MAYOR AND COUNCIL
MEETING NO. 07-21
Monday, February 22, 2021 – 7:00 PM
AGENDA
Agenda item times are estimates only. Items may be considered at times other than those indicated.
Any person who requires assistance in order to attend a city meeting should call the ADA Coordinator at
240-314-8108.
Rockville City Hall is closed due to the state directives for slowing down the spread of the coronavirus
COVID-19 and continue practicing safe social distancing.
Viewing Mayor and Council Meetings
To support social distancing, the Mayor and Council are conducting meetings virtually. The virtual meetings
can be viewed on Rockville 11, channel 11 on county cable, livestreamed at
www.rockvillemd.gov/rockville11, and available a day after each meeting at
www.rockvillemd.gov/videoondemand.
Participating in Community Forum & Public Hearings:
If you wish to submit comments in writing for Community Forum or Public Hearings:
• Please email the comments to mayorandcouncil@rockvillemd.gov by no later than 10:00 a.m. on
the date of the meeting.
• All comments will be acknowledged by the Mayor and Council at the meeting and added to the
agenda for public viewing on the website.
If you wish to participate virtually in Community Forum or Public Hearings during the live Mayor and Council
meeting:
1. Send your Name, Phone number, the Community Forum or Public Hearing Topic and Expected
Method of Joining the Meeting (computer or phone) to mayorandcouncil@rockvillemd.gov no
later than 10:00 am on the day of the meeting.
2. On the day of the meeting, you will receive a confirmation email with further details, and two
Webex invitations: 1) Optional Webex Orientation Question and Answer Session and 2) Mayor &
Council Meeting Invitation.
3. Plan to join the meeting no later than 6:40 p.m. (approximately 20 minutes before the actual
meeting start time).
4. Read for https://www.rockvillemd.gov/DocumentCenter/View/38725/Public-Meetings-on-Webex
5. meeting tips and instructions on joining a Webex meeting (either by computer or phone).
6. If joining by computer, Conduct a WebEx test: https://www.webex.com/test-meeting.html prior to
signing up to join the meeting to ensure your equipment will work as expected.
7. Participate (by phone or computer) in the optional Webex Orientation Question and Answer
Session at 4 p.m. the day of the meeting, for an overview of the Webex tool, or to ask general
process questions.
Participating in Mayor and Council Drop-In (Mayor Newton and Councilmember Feinberg)
Drop-In Sessions will be held by phone on Monday, March 15 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Please sign up by
10 a.m. on the meeting day using the form at: https://www.rockvillemd.gov/formcenter/city-clerk11/sign-up-for-dropin-meetings-227

Mayor and Council

7:00 PM 1.

February 22, 2021

Convene

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Agenda Review

7:05 PM 4.

City Manager's Report

7:10 PM 5.

COVID-19 Update

7:20 PM 6.

Proclamation
A.

7:25 PM 7.

Proclamation Declaring February 2021 as American Heart Month

Community Forum

Any member of the community may address the Mayor and Council for 3 minutes during
Community Forum. Unless otherwise indicated, Community Forum is included on the agenda
for every regular Mayor and Council meeting, generally between 7:00 and 7:30 pm. Call the
City Clerk/Director of Council Operation's Office at 240-314-8280 to sign up to speak in
advance or sign up in the Mayor and Council Chamber the night of the meeting.
8.
7:45 PM 9.

Mayor and Council's Response to Community Forum
Consent
A.

Award of IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair,
and Maintenance of Concrete Sidewalks, Curbs, Driveway Aprons, and
Miscellaneous Appurtenances and Infrastructure

B.

Award IFB #05-21, Requirements Contract for Asphalt Paving, Patching,
Milling & Related Maintenance Work

C.

Approval to Make Multiple Awards Off Various State of Maryland,
Department of Information Technology

Mayor and Council

February 22, 2021

7:50 PM 10.

Presentation of the Fiscal Year 2022 Proposed Operating Budget and Capital
Improvements Program

8:10 PM 11.

Introduction of an Ordinance to Appropriate Funds and Levy Taxes for Fiscal
Year 2022

8:15 PM 12.

Introduction of a Resolution to Establish the Service Charge Rate for
Municipal Refuse Collection and to Establish a Charge for Unreturned Refuse
and Recycling Carts Pursuant to Section 20-6 of the Rockville City Code

8:20 PM 13.

Introduction of a Resolution to Establish the Equivalent Residential Unit Rate
to be Used in Calculating the Stormwater Management Utility Fee Pursuant
to Chapter 19 Entitled "Sediment Control and Stormwater Management" of
the Rockville City Code; and to Establish a Fee for Application for a Credit
Against the Stormwater Management Utility Fee for Private Stormwater
Management Facilities.

8:25 PM 14.

Introduction of an Ordinance to Amend Chapter 24 of the Rockville City Code
Entitled “Water, Sewers and Sewage Disposal” by Amending Article III, Rates
and Charges, So as to Establish the Water and Sewer Usage Charges and
Water and Sewer Ready to Serve Charges for Fiscal Year 2019 through Fiscal
Year 2024

8:30 PM 15.

Adoption of Ordinance to Amend Chapter 9 of the Rockville City Code
Entitled “Fire Code” So as to Adopt the 2018 Editions of the Fire Code (NFPA
1) and the Life Safety Code (NFPA 2018), and All Associated NFPA Codes or
Standards Incorporated by Reference and the Latest Editions of Certain
Other NFPA Codes Not Incorporated by Reference into NFPA1 or NFPA101,
with Certain Additions, Deletions and Modifications

8:35 PM 16.

Review and Approve Letter to the County Council on Shady Grove Sector
Plan Minor Plan Amendment

8:55 PM 17.

Work Session: Short-Term Residential Rentals

9:55 PM 18.

Housing Work Session: MPDUs, Senior Tax Credits, Employer-Assisted
Housing Program; and Land Use Driven Tools to Increase Affordable Housing
Supply

Mayor and Council

10:55 PM 19.

Review and Comment - Mayor and Council Action Report
A.

20.

11:15 PM 22.

Action Report

Review and Comment - Future Agendas
A.

21.

February 22, 2021

Future Agendas

Old/New Business
Adjournment

The Mayor and Council Rules and Procedures and Operating Guidelines establish
procedures and practices for Mayor and Council meetings, including public hearing
procedures. They are available at: http://www.rockvillemd.gov/mcguidelines.

6.A

Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Proclamation
Department: City Clerk/Director of Council Operations Office
Responsible Staff: Sara Taylor-Ferrell

Subject
Proclamation Declaring February 2021 as American Heart Month

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council read and approve the proclamation.

Discussion
February is American Heart Disease month, one of the most widespread and complicated
health challenges in the United States and around the world.
Worldwide, cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death, killing 17.9 million people
every year — a number that is expected to grow past 23.6 million by 2030. About 80 percent of
these deaths are from heart attack and stroke.
According to the American Heart Association more than 126 million people had some form of
cardiovascular disease between 2015 and 2018 with a decrease of death rate from
cardiovascular disease by 18.6 percent between 2006 -2016.
Heart attack death rates have doubled during the COVID-19 pandemic, due to people not going
to the hospital when they have symptoms of heart attack as they may have fears of contracting
the virus.
• They say swift action is needed after a heart attack because an artery could be blocked.
• Even nonfatal heart attacks can cause long-term health issues.
• Lifestyle changes and additional stress during COVID-19 may be increasing certain
people’s risk of having a heart attack.
For more resources and information, follow your health care provider’s advice or visit
www.CDC.gov /HeartDisease

Mayor and Council History
This is the first proclamation presented by the Mayor and Council.

Public Notification and Engagement
February is the awareness month for heart health in the United States, this year February 5 was
set aside as National Wear Red Day to raise awareness of heart disease.
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City of Rockville will be letting the community know about the lights and about American Heart
month on our social media and email channels. The text we will be using is this:
City Hall will be lit red this month in honor of American Heart Month. Focusing on your heart
health has never been more important. #MyRockville #AmericanHeartMonth #OurHearts
#HeartMonth #GoRedForWomen

Attachments
Attachment 6.A.a:

2021 American Heart Month Procl

(PDF)
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Attachment 6.A.a: 2021 American Heart Month Procl (3537 : Proclamation Declaring February 2021 as American Heart Month)
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Consent
Department: PW - Construction Management
Responsible Staff: Michael Wilhelm

Subject
Award of IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of
Concrete Sidewalks, Curbs, Driveway Aprons, and Miscellaneous Appurtenances and
Infrastructure

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for
Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of Concrete Sidewalks, Curbs, Driveway Aprons, and
Miscellaneous Appurtenances and Infrastructure to the three lowest responsive and
responsible bidders: (1) Stanley Concrete LLC of Annapolis Junction, MD; (2) Unisource Services
LLC of Monrovia, MD; and (3) A. J. Romano Construction, Inc. of Laurel, MD in the aggregate
amount not-to-exceed $3,500,000 through December 31, 2021, with four one-year extensions
not to exceed $3,500,000 per annum, contingent upon funding.

Discussion
The Department of Public Works desires to have contractors available on an as-needed basis to
perform general construction, installation, removal and replacement of damaged concrete
infrastructure, including, but not limited to, concrete curbs, sidewalks, driveway aprons, ADA
access ramps, geometric improvements for pedestrian and traffic safety, storm drain pipe,
storm drain inlets, and other small projects as needed or necessary at various locations
throughout the city.
The various line items listed in the contract are intended to cover the vast majority of the types
of work intended to be accomplished, but do not reflect an obligation by the City for specific
amounts of work to specified bidders. The purpose of award to multiple bidders is to ensure a
sufficient labor pool to accomplish the work in an efficient and timely manner.

Mayor and Council History
This is the first time this item has been brought before the Mayor and Council.
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Procurement
Staff prepared and publicly advertised IFB #03-21 on November 13, 2020, in accordance with
Rockville City Code section 17-61. IFB #03-21 was posted on the City’s website, and
electronically provided to 168 prospective bidders via the State of Maryland new e-Maryland
Marketplace Advantage (eMMA) system. Of the 168 prospective bidders, using the new
systems reporting capabilities, 11 were Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE), and 19 were
Minority Business Enterprises (MBE).
Sealed bids were received and opened on December 8, 2020. The following bids were received:
Vendor

MFD Status

Location

Manuel Luis Construction Co. Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Silver Spring, MD

$1,141,486.50

D&F Construction Inc.

Non-DBE/MBE Forestville, MD

$921,125.00

A.J. Romano Construction Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Laurel, MD

$849,950.00

AB Construction Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Lanham, MD

$1,326,320.30

ECM Corp

Non-DBE/MBE Fort Washington, MD

$1,187,350.00

*Unisource Services, LLC

DBE/MBE

$768,205.00

Olney Masonry Corp

Non-DBE/MBE Beltsville, MD

$862,345.00

Fort Myer Construction Corp

Non-DBE/MBE Washington, DC

$1,911,322.50

Stanley Concrete

Non-DBE/MBE Annapolis Junction, MD

$633,854.50

E&R Services Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Lanham, MD

$897,600.00

Sagres Construction Corp

Non-DBE/MBE Alexandria, VA

$1,962,650.00

Ross Contracting Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Mount Airy, MD

$2,043,350.00

Espina Paving Inc

Non-DBE/MBE Woodbridge, VA

$1,359,269.50

Monrovia, MD

Bid Amount

*Indicates that bids tabulated from unit prices differed from stated total bid submitted by
bidder.
The bid amounts shown are based on estimated quantities and are for bid evaluation purposes
only, and do not reflect an obligation by the City for specific amounts of work to specified
bidders.
Staff reviewed all references and the experience of the three (3) lowest bidders and found
them to be satisfactory.
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Fiscal Impact
Funding for this award is provided through a variety of CIP projects, including, but not limited
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY16-FY20 (TC16) - Attachment A.
Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21-FY25 (TC21) - Attachment B.
Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety: FY16-FY20 (4B71) - Attachment C.
Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety: FY21-FY25 (TD21) - Attachment D.
Sidewalks: FY16-FY20 (TF16) - Attachment E.
Sidewalks: FY21-FY25 (TE21) - Attachment F.
Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY16-FY20 (TA16) - Attachment G.
Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21-FY25 (TA21) - Attachment H.
Storm Drain Rehab & Improvements: FY16-FY20 (SA16) - Attachment I.
Storm Drain Rehab & Improvements: FY21-FY25 (SA21) - Attachment J.
And other CIP projects and operating funds as appropriate and needed.

Funding beyond the current fiscal year is contingent upon adoption of the FY 2022 budget by
the Mayor and Council. The contract term and all optional contract term extensions span two
fiscal years, terminating on December 31, 2021, and each subsequent December 31 of each
extension year.

Next Steps
Upon approval of the award by the Mayor and Council, the Procurement Division will issue
contracts, secure bonds and insurance, and issue purchase orders to Stanley Concrete LLC,
Unisource Services LLC, and A.J. Romano Construction Inc.

Attachments
Attachment 9.A.a:
Attachment 9.A.b:
Attachment 9.A.c:
Attachment 9.A.d:
Attachment 9.A.e:
Attachment 9.A.f:
Attachment 9.A.g:
Attachment 9.A.h:
Attachment 9.A.i:
Attachment 9.A.j:

TC16 - ATTACHMENT A
TC21 - ATTACHMENT B
4B71 - ATTACHMENT C
TD21 - ATTACHMENT D
TF16 - ATTACHMENT E
TE21 - ATTACHMENT F
TA16 - ATTACHMENT G
TA21 - ATTACHMENT H
SA16 - ATTACHMENT I
SA21 - ATTACHMENT J

(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
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Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY16‐FY20 (TC16)
Description: This sustainable program repairs and replaces
concrete street components such as curbs and gutters,
sidewalks, and driveway aprons; miscellaneous infrastructure
items such as drainage structures, guiderails, retaining walls,
and brick paving; and small sidewalk additions. Specific areas
for repair and replacement are selected through staff's annual
evaluation based on ADA compliance, research, and generally
accepted industry standards.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: Timeline extended to FY 2021 to
allow additional time to complete projects in progress. Work
should be completed Summer 2020.
Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

9,113,000
8,459,613
653,387
‐
653,387

Mandate/Plan: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and operational city
concrete infrastructure that meets ADA standards and
eliminates trip hazards.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Funding was added in FY 2020 to fund anticipated repairs resulting from in‐house
ADA assessments. Timeline extended to FY 2021 to allow additional time to complete projects in progress.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

9,004,000

9,113,000

109,000

‐

‐

‐

9,004,000

9,113,000

109,000

‐
1%
‐
1%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TC21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

Paygo (Cap)

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

Total Funded ($)

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

Unfunded (Cap)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Operating Cost Impact: Signage and towing services for work zones.
Fund
General

Prior
4,500

FY 2021

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

4,500

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes completion of repairs and replacements at multiple city locations as prioritized by staff based
on current conditions. Budget is based on historical data and programmed upgrades to concrete infrastructure for
compliance with ADA standards to maintain safe pedestrian access.
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Attachment 9.A.a: TC16 - ATTACHMENT A (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.b

Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TC21)
Description: This sustainable program repairs and replaces
concrete street components such as curbs and gutters,
sidewalks, and driveway aprons; miscellaneous infrastructure
items such as drainage structures, guiderails, retaining walls,
and brick paving; and small sidewalk additions. Specific areas
for repair and replacement are selected through staff's annual
evaluation based on ADA compliance, research, and generally
accepted industry standards.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
1,818,000
1,818,000

Mandate/Plan: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and operational city
concrete infrastructure that meets ADA standards and
eliminates trip hazards.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

‐

10,514,000

10,514,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

10,514,000

10,514,000

‐

‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Paygo (Cap)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

Future
‐

10,514,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

‐

10,514,000

Unfunded (Cap)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

‐

10,514,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes repairs and replacements at multiple city locations as prioritized by staff based on current
conditions. Budget is based on historical data and programmed upgrades to concrete infrastructure for compliance with
ADA standards to maintain safe pedestrian access. Funding includes a cost escalation factor of 3 percent each year.
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City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.c

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY16‐FY20 (4B71)
Description: This project improves pedestrian and bicycle safety
by working with neighborhoods to conduct feasibility analyses
for new pedestrian initiatives and installing new pedestrian and
bicycle traffic control devices and facilities. When available,
federal grant resources will be used for this project.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: Estimated completion shifted to
FY 2021 for the completion of grant funded projects: Scott
Drive and Veirs Drive shared‐use path study; and the
accessibility and amenity improvements to 78 bus stops. Project
total decreased due to the removal of unreimbursable grant
funding and savings.
Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

3,923,983
3,411,489
512,494
‐
512,494

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; 2017 Bikeway Master Plan;
2016 Southlawn Study; Pedestrian Policies and Guidelines for
Neighborhood Traffic Management
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit riders.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Grant funding, as well as funding for work recommended in the 2016 Southlawn
Study and the 2017 Bikeway Master Plan, has been added to this project.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Original

Planning / Design

FY 2004

FY 2004

ongoing

FY 2021

ongoing

513,000

‐

‐

Construction
Other

FY 2004
‐

FY 2004
‐

ongoing
‐

ongoing

3,410,983
‐
3,923,983

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

FY 2021
‐
Project Total ($):

Current

‐
‐

$ Change

% Change

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. See Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY21‐FY25 (TD21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

Paygo (Cap)

925,381

‐

Grants (Cap)

1,154,650

‐

386,047
6,910
631,732

Developer (Cap)
Misc. (Other‐Cap)
Paygo (Act)
Paygo (Spd)
Total Funded ($)

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

‐

‐

‐

‐

925,381

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,154,650

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

386,047

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

6,910

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

631,732

819,263

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

819,263

3,923,983

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

Unfunded (Act)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

FY 2023

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

Operating Cost Impact: Signal maintenance, signs, striping, repairs, stormwater management, and landscaping.
Fund

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

General

8,300

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

8,300

SWM

1,500

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,500

Project Manager: Alyssa Roff, Senior Transportation Planner, 240‐314‐8527.
Notes: This project first appeared in the FY 2004 CIP. FY 2021 work includes the completion of the accessibility and amenity
improvements to 78 bus stops as part of the FTP grant, the completion of the Scott Drive/Veirs Drive shared‐use path study,
and the continued implementation of the 2017 Bikeway Master Plan improvements.
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9.A.d

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY21‐FY25 (TD21)
Description: This project improves pedestrian and bicycle safety
by working with neighborhoods to conduct feasibility analyses
for new pedestrian initiatives and installing new pedestrian and
bicycle traffic control devices and facilities. When available,
federal grant resources will be used for this project.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
150,000
150,000

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; 2017 Bikeway Master Plan;
Pedestrian Policies and Guidelines for Neighborhood Traffic
Management
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit riders.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

Construction
Other

FY 2021
‐

FY 2021
‐

FY 2025
‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

FY 2025
‐
Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

50,000

50,000

‐

‐

300,000
‐
350,000

300,000
‐
350,000

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

‐

100,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Paygo (Act)

‐

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

100,000
250,000

Total Funded ($)

‐

150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

350,000

Unfunded (Act)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

350,000

Operating Cost Impact: Signal maintenance, signs, line striping, repairs, stormwater management, and landscaping.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

1,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

1,000

1,000

FY 2024
1,000

FY 2025
1,000

Future

Total
‐

5,000

Project Manager: Alyssa Roff, Senior Transportation Planner, 240‐314‐8527.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes planning, design, and implementation of higher priority bikeway facilities recommended in the
2017 Bikeway Master Plan.
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9.A.e

Sidewalks: FY16‐FY20 (TF16)
Description: This project supports Vision Zero initiatives by
providing safe and accessible pedestrian facilities. The city
currently has 53 miles of missing sidewalks. Sidewalk projects
are programmed using the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy rating
system, petitions submitted by residents in support of
construction, and coordination with other city projects. The
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy can be found on the city website.
Changes from Previous Year: Potomac Valley Rd. construction
has been deferred to FY 2021 in the Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25
(TE21) project due to a delay completing the grant funding
MOU. Construction in this project shifted to FY 2021 to allow
time to complete other projects in progress.

2x3 picture

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

2,150,210
1,047,358
1,102,852
‐
1,102,852

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; Complete Streets Policy;
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Project total increased due to identification of specific sidewalk projects and the
addition of grant funding. Construction completion is anticipated in FY 2021.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

100,000

565,483

465,483

465%

Construction

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

900,000

1,584,727

684,727

76%

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,000,000

2,150,210

1,150,210

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐
115%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

272,992

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Grants (Cap)

68,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

68,000

Paygo (Act)

1,809,218

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,809,218

Total Funded ($)

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

Unfunded (Act)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

272,992

Operating Cost Impact: Maintenance, snow removal, landscaping, and stormwater management.
Fund
General
SWM

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

11,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

11,000

4,500

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

4,500

Project Manager: Jennifer Wang, Senior Transportation Engineer, 240‐314‐8506.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the design of the sidewalks on Potomac Valley Rd. and W. Gude Dr. between MD355 and
Watkins Pond Blvd. The construction of these sidewalks will continue in the Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21) project.
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Attachment 9.A.e: TF16 - ATTACHMENT E (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.f

Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21)
Description: This project supports Vision Zero initiatives by
providing safe and accessible pedestrian facilities. The city
currently has 53 miles of missing sidewalks. Sidewalk projects
are programmed using the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy rating
system, petitions submitted by residents in support of
construction, and coordination with other city projects.
Information on the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy can be found
on the city website.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
1,177,040
1,177,040

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; Complete Streets Policy;
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

200,000

200,000

‐

Construction

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

1,777,040

1,777,040

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,977,040

1,977,040

‐

‐

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Grants (Cap)

‐

197,040

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Developer (Cap)

‐

165,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

197,040
165,000

Paygo (Act)

‐

815,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,615,000

Total Funded ($)

‐

1,177,040

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,977,040

Unfunded (Act)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

1,177,040

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,977,040

Operating Cost Impact: Maintenance, snow removal, landscaping, and stormwater management.
Fund

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

General

‐

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

‐

5,000

SWM

‐

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

‐

10,000

Project Manager: Jennifer Wang, Senior Transportation Engineer, 240‐314‐8506.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the construction of the missing sidewalks on Potomac Valley Rd. and W. Gude Dr. between
MD355 and Watkins Pond Blvd. Out years include a baseline of $200,000 for other high priority needs or requests.
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Attachment 9.A.f: TE21 - ATTACHMENT F (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.g

Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY16‐FY20 (TA16)
Description: This sustainable program resurfaces streets,
including milling, base asphalt repairs, and restriping. The city
currently maintains approximately 367 lane‐miles (or 161
center‐line miles) of streets. This program is currently funded
on a 12 year cycle, as degradation to the road and the cost to
repair the damage increases significantly after approximately
12 years.
Changes from Previous Year: Timeline extended to FY 2021 to
allow additional time to complete projects in progress. Work
should be completed Summer 2020.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

13,072,054
12,254,379
817,675
‐
817,675

Mandate/Plan: 2010 Asphalt Maintenance Program
Comparative Data and Established Criteria Report
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and smooth City streets.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Total project cost increased due to unit cost increases, additional milling, the
amount of base asphalt repairs, and the amount of emergency patching needed. Timeline extended to FY 2021 to allow
additional time to complete projects in progress.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

11,709,000

13,072,054

1,363,054

‐

‐

‐

11,709,000

13,072,054

1,363,054

‐
12%
‐
12%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TA21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

Total Funded ($)

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

Unfunded (Cap)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

Operating Cost Impact: Signage and towing services for work zones.
Fund
General

Prior
4,500

FY 2021

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

4,500

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes completion of planned repairs. Budget is based on a 12 year cycle for rehabilitation of
approximately one‐twelfth of the city's total inventory of streets each year, and includes a cost escalation factor of
approximately 3 percent each year.
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Attachment 9.A.g: TA16 - ATTACHMENT G (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.h

Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TA21)
Description: This sustainable program resurfaces streets,
including milling, base asphalt repairs, and restriping. The city
currently maintains approximately 367 lane‐miles (or 161
center‐line miles) of streets. This program is currently funded
on a 12 year cycle, as degradation to the road and the cost to
repair the damage increases significantly after approximately
12 years.
Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
3,206,000
3,206,000

Mandate/Plan: 2010 Asphalt Maintenance Program
Comparative Data and Established Criteria Report
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and smooth city streets.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

‐

17,438,000

17,438,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

17,438,000

17,438,000

‐

‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Paygo (Cap)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

Future
‐

17,438,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

‐

17,438,000

Unfunded (Cap)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

‐

17,438,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes rehabilitation of approximately 30 lane miles of city streets. Budget is based on a 12 year
cycle for rehabilitation of approximately one‐twelfth of the city's total inventory of streets each year, and includes a cost
escalation factor of approximately 3 percent each year. The schedule of streets will be posted on the city's website and
updated, as needed, each fiscal year.
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Attachment 9.A.h: TA21 - ATTACHMENT H (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.i

Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY16‐FY20 (SA16)
Description: This sustainable program inspects and analyzes
storm drain infrastructure; designs and constructs pipe
extensions and surface drainage improvements; and
rehabilitates or replaces structures and pipes. Project
prioritization is based on multiple factors including public
safety, the immediate risk to property, and the consequence of
failure of the existing infrastructure.
Changes from Previous Year: Project total decreased due to
the transfer of $155,000 to Stream Restoration Spot Repairs
(SD16) for Dogwood Park, and $1,252,000 to the FY21‐FY25
Storm Drain Rehab (SA21) project for work not yet started
under the current project.

2x3 picture

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Current Project Appropriations
Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

998,200
199,914
798,286
‐
798,286

Mandate/Plan: 1972 Clean Water Act; 2010 Water Resources
Element
Anticipated Project Outcome: Integrity of existing storm drain
infrastructure and elimination of localized flooding and
resulting property damage.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Timeline was extended to allow time for project completion and closeout. Project
total was adjusted based on identification of specific repairs, and reflects a total of $1,252,000 that was moved to the next
five year increment for this project.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

476,300

331,700

(144,600)

‐30%

Construction

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

1,493,400

666,500

(826,900)

‐55%

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,969,700

998,200

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐
(971,500)

‐
‐49%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY21‐FY25 (SA21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (SWM)

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Total Funded ($)

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Unfunded (SWM)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Total w/Unfunded ($)

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
SWM

Prior

FY 2021
‐

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Gabe Kosarek, Principal Civil Engineer, 240‐314‐8513.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the design of the Denham Road outfall restoration project and the Maple Alley storm drain
improvements project. Budget is estimated based on comparable rehabilitation projects implemented within the last few
years in Rockville, plus a 3 percent escalation factor.
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Attachment 9.A.i: SA16 - ATTACHMENT I (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.A.j

Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY21‐FY25 (SA21)
Description: This sustainable program inspects and analyzes
storm drain infrastructure; designs and constructs pipe
extensions and surface drainage improvements; and
rehabilitates or replaces structures and pipes. Project
prioritization is based on multiple factors including public
safety, the immediate risk to property, and the consequence of
failure of the existing infrastructure.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Current Project Appropriations
Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
695,000
695,000

Mandate/Plan: 1972 Clean Water Act; 2010 Water Resources
Element
Anticipated Project Outcome: Integrity of existing storm drain
infrastructure and elimination of localized flooding and
resulting property damage.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

522,000

522,000

‐

Construction

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

4,977,000

4,977,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

5,499,000

5,499,000

‐

‐

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2023

FY 2024

Paygo (SWM)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
695,000

FY 2022
677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

FY 2025
915,000

Future
‐

5,499,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

695,000

677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

915,000

‐

5,499,000

Unfunded (SWM)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

695,000

677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

915,000

‐

5,499,000

FY 2023

FY 2024

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
SWM

Prior

FY 2021
‐

FY 2022
‐

‐

‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Gabe Kosarek, Principal Civil Engineer, 240‐314‐8513.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes design and construction of the Denham Road corrugated metal pipe rehabilitation project.
Projects are based on results of inspections completed on a ten year cycle. Budget is estimated based on comparable
rehabilitation projects implemented within the last few years in Rockville, plus a 3 percent escalation factor.
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Attachment 9.A.j: SA21 - ATTACHMENT J (3298 : Award IFB #03-21, Requirements Contract for Construction, Repair, and Maintenance of

City of Rockville, Maryland
FY 2021 Adopted Budget

9.B

Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Consent
Department: PW - Construction Management
Responsible Staff: Michael Wilhelm

Subject
Award IFB #05-21, Requirements Contract for Asphalt Paving, Patching, Milling & Related
Maintenance Work

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council award IFB #05-21, Requirements Contract for
Asphalt Paving, Patching, Milling & Related Maintenance Work to the three lowest responsive
and responsible bidders: (1) Francis O. Day Co. Inc. of Rockville, MD; (2) Manuel Luis
Construction Co. Inc. of Silver Spring MD; and (3) M. T. Laney Co. Inc. of Eldersburg, MD in the
aggregate amount not to exceed $3,500,000 through December 31, 2021, with four one-year
extensions not to exceed $3,500,000 per annum, contingent upon funding.

Discussion
The Department of Public Works desires to have contractors available on an as-needed basis to
perform general asphalt paving, patching, milling, and related maintenance work, including but
not limited to removal and replacement of existing asphalt surfaces, base patching, adjusting
existing utilities, and removing and replacing pavement markings, lines, and symbols as needed
on various streets throughout the city.
The various line items listed in the contract bid document are intended to cover the vast
majority of the types of work intended to be accomplished, but do not reflect an obligation by
the City for specific amounts of work to specified bidders. The purpose of award to multiple
bidders is to ensure a sufficient labor pool to accomplish the work in an efficient and timely
manner.

Mayor and Council History
This is the first time this item has been brought before the Mayor and Council.

Procurement
Staff prepared and publicly advertised IFB #05-21 on December 16, 2020, in accordance with
Rockville City Code section 17-61. IFB #05-21 was posted on the City’s website, and
electronically provided to 162 prospective bidders via the State of Maryland new e-Maryland
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9.B

Marketplace Advantage (eMMA) system. Of the 162 prospective bidders, using the new
systems reporting capabilities, 18 were Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE), and 26 were
Minority Business Enterprises (MBE).
Sealed bids were received and opened on January 13, 2021. The following bids were received:
Vendor

MFD Status

Location

Bid Amount

Espina Paving Inc

Non-DBE/MBE

Woodbridge, VA

$1,383,380.00

Pleasants Construction Inc.

Non-DBE/MBE

Clarksburg, MD

$1,075,800.00

Finley Asphalt & Concrete

Non-DBE/MBE

Bristow, VA

$1,109,714.00

M. T. Laney Company Inc

Non-DBE/MBE

Eldersburg, MD

$1,028,490.00

Francis O. Day Co. Inc.

Non-DBE/MBE

Rockville, MD

$906,792.50

*Manuel Luis Construction Co.
Inc
Highway and Safety Services Inc.

Non-DBE/MBE

Silver Spring, MD

$981,567.00

Non-DBE/MBE

Gaithersburg, MD

$1,767,460.00

Fort Myer Construction Corp

Non-DBE/MBE

Washington, DC

$1,198,949.94

*Manuel Luis Construction Co. Inc is not recognized as a DBE/MBE with the State of Maryland.
However, they are certified as a National Women’s Business Enterprise with the Women’s
Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC).
The bid amounts shown are based on estimated quantities, are for bid evaluation purposes
only, and do not reflect an obligation by the City for specific amounts of work to specified
bidders.
Staff reviewed all references and the experience of the three lowest bidders and found them to
be satisfactory. Additionally, the City has had a successful contract history with all three (3)
recommended awardees.

Fiscal Impact
Funding for this award is provided through a variety of CIP projects, including, but not limited
to:
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY16-FY20 (TC16) - Attachment A.
Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21-FY25 (TC21) - Attachment B.
Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety: FY16-FY20 (4B71) - Attachment C.
Pedestrian & Bicycle Safety: FY21-FY25 (TD21) - Attachment D.
Sidewalks: FY16-FY20 (TF16) - Attachment E.
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9.B

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks: FY21-FY25 (TE21) - Attachment F.
Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY16-FY20 (TA16) - Attachment G.
Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21-FY25 (TA21) - Attachment H.
Storm Drain Rehab & Improvements: FY16-FY20 (SA16) - Attachment I.
Storm Drain Rehab & Improvements: FY21-FY25 (SA21) - Attachment J.
And other CIP projects and operating funds as appropriate and needed.

Funding beyond the current fiscal year is contingent upon adoption of the FY 2022 budget by
the Mayor and Council. The contract term and all optional contract term extensions span two
fiscal years, terminating on December 31, 2021, and each subsequent December 31 of each
extension year.

Next Steps
Upon approval of the award by the Mayor and Council, the Procurement Division will issue
contracts, secure bonds and insurance, and issue Master Agreements to Francis O. Day Co. Inc.,
Manuel Luis Construction Co. Inc., and M. T. Laney Co. Inc.

Attachments
Attachment 9.B.a:
Attachment 9.B.b:
Attachment 9.B.c:
Attachment 9.B.d:
Attachment 9.B.e:
Attachment 9.B.f:
Attachment 9.B.g:
Attachment 9.B.h:
Attachment 9.B.i:
Attachment 9.B.j:

TC16 - ATTACHMENT A
TC21 - ATTACHMENT B
4B71 - ATTACHMENT C
TD21 - ATTACHMENT D
TF16 - ATTACHMENT E
TE21 - ATTACHMENT F
TA16 - ATTACHMENT G
TA21 - ATTACHMENT H
SA16 - ATTACHMENT I
SA21 - ATTACHMENT J

(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
(PDF)
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9.B.a

Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY16‐FY20 (TC16)
Description: This sustainable program repairs and replaces
concrete street components such as curbs and gutters,
sidewalks, and driveway aprons; miscellaneous infrastructure
items such as drainage structures, guiderails, retaining walls,
and brick paving; and small sidewalk additions. Specific areas
for repair and replacement are selected through staff's annual
evaluation based on ADA compliance, research, and generally
accepted industry standards.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: Timeline extended to FY 2021 to
allow additional time to complete projects in progress. Work
should be completed Summer 2020.
Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

9,113,000
8,459,613
653,387
‐
653,387

Mandate/Plan: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and operational city
concrete infrastructure that meets ADA standards and
eliminates trip hazards.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Funding was added in FY 2020 to fund anticipated repairs resulting from in‐house
ADA assessments. Timeline extended to FY 2021 to allow additional time to complete projects in progress.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

9,004,000

9,113,000

109,000

‐

‐

‐

9,004,000

9,113,000

109,000

‐
1%
‐
1%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TC21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

Paygo (Cap)

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

Total Funded ($)

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

9,113,000

Unfunded (Cap)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Operating Cost Impact: Signage and towing services for work zones.
Fund
General

Prior
4,500

FY 2021

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

4,500

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes completion of repairs and replacements at multiple city locations as prioritized by staff based
on current conditions. Budget is based on historical data and programmed upgrades to concrete infrastructure for
compliance with ADA standards to maintain safe pedestrian access.
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9.B.b

Concrete Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TC21)
Description: This sustainable program repairs and replaces
concrete street components such as curbs and gutters,
sidewalks, and driveway aprons; miscellaneous infrastructure
items such as drainage structures, guiderails, retaining walls,
and brick paving; and small sidewalk additions. Specific areas
for repair and replacement are selected through staff's annual
evaluation based on ADA compliance, research, and generally
accepted industry standards.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
1,818,000
1,818,000

Mandate/Plan: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and operational city
concrete infrastructure that meets ADA standards and
eliminates trip hazards.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

‐

10,514,000

10,514,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

10,514,000

10,514,000

‐

‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Paygo (Cap)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

Future
‐

10,514,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

‐

10,514,000

Unfunded (Cap)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

1,818,000

2,079,000

2,141,000

2,205,000

2,271,000

‐

10,514,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes repairs and replacements at multiple city locations as prioritized by staff based on current
conditions. Budget is based on historical data and programmed upgrades to concrete infrastructure for compliance with
ADA standards to maintain safe pedestrian access. Funding includes a cost escalation factor of 3 percent each year.
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9.B.c

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY16‐FY20 (4B71)
Description: This project improves pedestrian and bicycle safety
by working with neighborhoods to conduct feasibility analyses
for new pedestrian initiatives and installing new pedestrian and
bicycle traffic control devices and facilities. When available,
federal grant resources will be used for this project.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: Estimated completion shifted to
FY 2021 for the completion of grant funded projects: Scott
Drive and Veirs Drive shared‐use path study; and the
accessibility and amenity improvements to 78 bus stops. Project
total decreased due to the removal of unreimbursable grant
funding and savings.
Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

3,923,983
3,411,489
512,494
‐
512,494

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; 2017 Bikeway Master Plan;
2016 Southlawn Study; Pedestrian Policies and Guidelines for
Neighborhood Traffic Management
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit riders.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Grant funding, as well as funding for work recommended in the 2016 Southlawn
Study and the 2017 Bikeway Master Plan, has been added to this project.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Original

Planning / Design

FY 2004

FY 2004

ongoing

FY 2021

ongoing

513,000

‐

‐

Construction
Other

FY 2004
‐

FY 2004
‐

ongoing
‐

ongoing

3,410,983
‐
3,923,983

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

FY 2021
‐
Project Total ($):

Current

‐
‐

$ Change

% Change

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. See Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY21‐FY25 (TD21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

Paygo (Cap)

925,381

‐

Grants (Cap)

1,154,650

‐

386,047
6,910
631,732

Developer (Cap)
Misc. (Other‐Cap)
Paygo (Act)
Paygo (Spd)
Total Funded ($)

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

‐

‐

‐

‐

925,381

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,154,650

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

386,047

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

6,910

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

631,732

819,263

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

819,263

3,923,983

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

Unfunded (Act)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

FY 2023

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

3,923,983

Operating Cost Impact: Signal maintenance, signs, striping, repairs, stormwater management, and landscaping.
Fund

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

General

8,300

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

8,300

SWM

1,500

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,500

Project Manager: Alyssa Roff, Senior Transportation Planner, 240‐314‐8527.
Notes: This project first appeared in the FY 2004 CIP. FY 2021 work includes the completion of the accessibility and amenity
improvements to 78 bus stops as part of the FTP grant, the completion of the Scott Drive/Veirs Drive shared‐use path study,
and the continued implementation of the 2017 Bikeway Master Plan improvements.
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9.B.d

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety: FY21‐FY25 (TD21)
Description: This project improves pedestrian and bicycle safety
by working with neighborhoods to conduct feasibility analyses
for new pedestrian initiatives and installing new pedestrian and
bicycle traffic control devices and facilities. When available,
federal grant resources will be used for this project.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
150,000
150,000

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; 2017 Bikeway Master Plan;
Pedestrian Policies and Guidelines for Neighborhood Traffic
Management
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit riders.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

Construction
Other

FY 2021
‐

FY 2021
‐

FY 2025
‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

FY 2025
‐
Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

50,000

50,000

‐

‐

300,000
‐
350,000

300,000
‐
350,000

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

‐

100,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Paygo (Act)

‐

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

100,000
250,000

Total Funded ($)

‐

150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

350,000

Unfunded (Act)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

‐

350,000

Operating Cost Impact: Signal maintenance, signs, line striping, repairs, stormwater management, and landscaping.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

1,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

1,000

1,000

FY 2024
1,000

FY 2025
1,000

Future

Total
‐

5,000

Project Manager: Alyssa Roff, Senior Transportation Planner, 240‐314‐8527.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes planning, design, and implementation of higher priority bikeway facilities recommended in the
2017 Bikeway Master Plan.
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9.B.e

Sidewalks: FY16‐FY20 (TF16)
Description: This project supports Vision Zero initiatives by
providing safe and accessible pedestrian facilities. The city
currently has 53 miles of missing sidewalks. Sidewalk projects
are programmed using the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy rating
system, petitions submitted by residents in support of
construction, and coordination with other city projects. The
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy can be found on the city website.
Changes from Previous Year: Potomac Valley Rd. construction
has been deferred to FY 2021 in the Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25
(TE21) project due to a delay completing the grant funding
MOU. Construction in this project shifted to FY 2021 to allow
time to complete other projects in progress.

2x3 picture

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

2,150,210
1,047,358
1,102,852
‐
1,102,852

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; Complete Streets Policy;
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Project total increased due to identification of specific sidewalk projects and the
addition of grant funding. Construction completion is anticipated in FY 2021.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

100,000

565,483

465,483

465%

Construction

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

900,000

1,584,727

684,727

76%

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,000,000

2,150,210

1,150,210

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐
115%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

272,992

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Grants (Cap)

68,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

68,000

Paygo (Act)

1,809,218

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,809,218

Total Funded ($)

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

2,150,210

Unfunded (Act)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

272,992

Operating Cost Impact: Maintenance, snow removal, landscaping, and stormwater management.
Fund
General
SWM

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

11,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

11,000

4,500

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

4,500

Project Manager: Jennifer Wang, Senior Transportation Engineer, 240‐314‐8506.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the design of the sidewalks on Potomac Valley Rd. and W. Gude Dr. between MD355 and
Watkins Pond Blvd. The construction of these sidewalks will continue in the Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21) project.
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9.B.f

Sidewalks: FY21‐FY25 (TE21)
Description: This project supports Vision Zero initiatives by
providing safe and accessible pedestrian facilities. The city
currently has 53 miles of missing sidewalks. Sidewalk projects
are programmed using the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy rating
system, petitions submitted by residents in support of
construction, and coordination with other city projects.
Information on the Sidewalk Prioritization Policy can be found
on the city website.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Planning and Preservation

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
1,177,040
1,177,040

Mandate/Plan: Vision Zero Policy; Complete Streets Policy;
Sidewalk Prioritization Policy
Anticipated Project Outcome: Streets that are safer and better
connected for pedestrians.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

200,000

200,000

‐

Construction

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

1,777,040

1,777,040

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,977,040

1,977,040

‐

‐

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Grants (Cap)

‐

197,040

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Developer (Cap)

‐

165,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

197,040
165,000

Paygo (Act)

‐

815,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,615,000

Total Funded ($)

‐

1,177,040

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,977,040

Unfunded (Act)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

1,177,040

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

‐

1,977,040

Operating Cost Impact: Maintenance, snow removal, landscaping, and stormwater management.
Fund

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

General

‐

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

‐

5,000

SWM

‐

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

‐

10,000

Project Manager: Jennifer Wang, Senior Transportation Engineer, 240‐314‐8506.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the construction of the missing sidewalks on Potomac Valley Rd. and W. Gude Dr. between
MD355 and Watkins Pond Blvd. Out years include a baseline of $200,000 for other high priority needs or requests.
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9.B.g

Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY16‐FY20 (TA16)
Description: This sustainable program resurfaces streets,
including milling, base asphalt repairs, and restriping. The city
currently maintains approximately 367 lane‐miles (or 161
center‐line miles) of streets. This program is currently funded
on a 12 year cycle, as degradation to the road and the cost to
repair the damage increases significantly after approximately
12 years.
Changes from Previous Year: Timeline extended to FY 2021 to
allow additional time to complete projects in progress. Work
should be completed Summer 2020.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

13,072,054
12,254,379
817,675
‐
817,675

Mandate/Plan: 2010 Asphalt Maintenance Program
Comparative Data and Established Criteria Report
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and smooth City streets.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Total project cost increased due to unit cost increases, additional milling, the
amount of base asphalt repairs, and the amount of emergency patching needed. Timeline extended to FY 2021 to allow
additional time to complete projects in progress.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

11,709,000

13,072,054

1,363,054

‐

‐

‐

11,709,000

13,072,054

1,363,054

‐
12%
‐
12%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TA21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (Cap)

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

Total Funded ($)

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

13,072,054

Unfunded (Cap)
Total w/Unfunded ($)

Operating Cost Impact: Signage and towing services for work zones.
Fund
General

Prior
4,500

FY 2021

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

4,500

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes completion of planned repairs. Budget is based on a 12 year cycle for rehabilitation of
approximately one‐twelfth of the city's total inventory of streets each year, and includes a cost escalation factor of
approximately 3 percent each year.
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9.B.h

Asphalt Repair & Replacement: FY21‐FY25 (TA21)
Description: This sustainable program resurfaces streets,
including milling, base asphalt repairs, and restriping. The city
currently maintains approximately 367 lane‐miles (or 161
center‐line miles) of streets. This program is currently funded
on a 12 year cycle, as degradation to the road and the cost to
repair the damage increases significantly after approximately
12 years.
Changes from Previous Year: None.

Current Project Appropriations

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
3,206,000
3,206,000

Mandate/Plan: 2010 Asphalt Maintenance Program
Comparative Data and Established Criteria Report
Anticipated Project Outcome: Safe and smooth city streets.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start
Type
Planning / Design
Construction
Other

Estimated Completion

Original

Current

Original

Current

‐

‐

‐

‐

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

‐

‐

‐

‐

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)
Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐

‐

‐

‐

17,438,000

17,438,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

17,438,000

17,438,000

‐

‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Paygo (Cap)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

Future
‐

17,438,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

‐

17,438,000

Unfunded (Cap)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

3,206,000

3,402,000

3,504,000

3,609,000

3,717,000

‐

17,438,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
General

Prior

FY 2021
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Mike Wilhelm, Chief of Construction Management, 240‐314‐8542.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes rehabilitation of approximately 30 lane miles of city streets. Budget is based on a 12 year
cycle for rehabilitation of approximately one‐twelfth of the city's total inventory of streets each year, and includes a cost
escalation factor of approximately 3 percent each year. The schedule of streets will be posted on the city's website and
updated, as needed, each fiscal year.
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9.B.i

Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY16‐FY20 (SA16)
Description: This sustainable program inspects and analyzes
storm drain infrastructure; designs and constructs pipe
extensions and surface drainage improvements; and
rehabilitates or replaces structures and pipes. Project
prioritization is based on multiple factors including public
safety, the immediate risk to property, and the consequence of
failure of the existing infrastructure.
Changes from Previous Year: Project total decreased due to
the transfer of $155,000 to Stream Restoration Spot Repairs
(SD16) for Dogwood Park, and $1,252,000 to the FY21‐FY25
Storm Drain Rehab (SA21) project for work not yet started
under the current project.

2x3 picture

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Current Project Appropriations
Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

998,200
199,914
798,286
‐
798,286

Mandate/Plan: 1972 Clean Water Act; 2010 Water Resources
Element
Anticipated Project Outcome: Integrity of existing storm drain
infrastructure and elimination of localized flooding and
resulting property damage.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: Timeline was extended to allow time for project completion and closeout. Project
total was adjusted based on identification of specific repairs, and reflects a total of $1,252,000 that was moved to the next
five year increment for this project.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (through FY 2020 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

476,300

331,700

(144,600)

‐30%

Construction

FY 2016

FY 2016

FY 2020

FY 2021

1,493,400

666,500

(826,900)

‐55%

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,969,700

998,200

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change

‐
(971,500)

‐
‐49%

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments. See Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY21‐FY25 (SA21) for future funding.
Source

Prior

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Future

Total

Paygo (SWM)

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Total Funded ($)

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Unfunded (SWM)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

998,200

Total w/Unfunded ($)

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
SWM

Prior

FY 2021
‐

FY 2022
‐

FY 2023
‐

FY 2024
‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Gabe Kosarek, Principal Civil Engineer, 240‐314‐8513.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes the design of the Denham Road outfall restoration project and the Maple Alley storm drain
improvements project. Budget is estimated based on comparable rehabilitation projects implemented within the last few
years in Rockville, plus a 3 percent escalation factor.
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Storm Drain Rehab & Improvement: FY21‐FY25 (SA21)
Description: This sustainable program inspects and analyzes
storm drain infrastructure; designs and constructs pipe
extensions and surface drainage improvements; and
rehabilitates or replaces structures and pipes. Project
prioritization is based on multiple factors including public
safety, the immediate risk to property, and the consequence of
failure of the existing infrastructure.

2x3 picture

Changes from Previous Year: None.

Critical Success Factor: Stewardship of Infrastructure and Env.

Current Project Appropriations
Prior Appropriations:
Less Expended as of 4/17/20:
Total Carryover:
New Funding:
Total FY 2021 Appropriations:

‐
‐
‐
695,000
695,000

Mandate/Plan: 1972 Clean Water Act; 2010 Water Resources
Element
Anticipated Project Outcome: Integrity of existing storm drain
infrastructure and elimination of localized flooding and
resulting property damage.

Project Timeline and Total Cost by Type: No change.
Estimated Start

Estimated Completion

Estimated Cost (FY 2021 through FY 2025 only)

Type

Original

Current

Original

Current

Planning / Design

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

522,000

522,000

‐

Construction

FY 2021

FY 2021

FY 2025

FY 2025

4,977,000

4,977,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

5,499,000

5,499,000

‐

‐

Other

Original

Project Total ($):

Current

$ Change

% Change
‐

Project Funding: This project is fully funded. This project is considered a routine capital maintenance project and is funded
in five year increments.
Source

FY 2023

FY 2024

Paygo (SWM)

Prior
‐

FY 2021
695,000

FY 2022
677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

FY 2025
915,000

Future
‐

5,499,000

Total

Total Funded ($)

‐

695,000

677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

915,000

‐

5,499,000

Unfunded (SWM)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total w/Unfunded ($)

‐

695,000

677,000

1,215,000

1,997,000

915,000

‐

5,499,000

FY 2023

FY 2024

Operating Cost Impact: No measurable impact.
Fund
SWM

Prior

FY 2021
‐

FY 2022
‐

‐

‐

FY 2025
‐

Future
‐

Total
‐

‐

Project Manager: Gabe Kosarek, Principal Civil Engineer, 240‐314‐8513.
Notes: FY 2021 work includes design and construction of the Denham Road corrugated metal pipe rehabilitation project.
Projects are based on results of inspections completed on a ten year cycle. Budget is estimated based on comparable
rehabilitation projects implemented within the last few years in Rockville, plus a 3 percent escalation factor.
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Consent
Department: IT
Responsible Staff: Nicholas Obodo

Subject
Approval to Make Multiple Awards Off Various State of Maryland, Department of Information
Technology

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council allows multiple awards off of various State of
Maryland, Department of Information Technology (DoIT) contracts, up to an aggregate amount
not to exceed $3,000,000 through June 30, 2024. The DoIT contracts are competitively bid
through the State procurement process, including evaluation of financial criteria.

Discussion
The City purchases a variety of IT equipment, software and services each fiscal year. To
ensure that the City obtains competitive pricing, the City seeks competitive bids through
various procurement methods, including the State Department of Information
Technology (DoIT) procurement contracts. Use of the State’s contracts expedites the best
value acquisition of information technology goods and services. Utilizing contractors who
have been pre-qualified by the State also reduces risks associated with poor
performance.
The State DoIT contracts are secured through a formal Request for Proposals (RFP)
process that requires submission of a technical and financial proposal. The submitted
proposals are evaluated based on technical and financial criteria. As an example, portions
of the DoIT Desktop, Laptop and Tablet Master Contract RFP are provided in Attachment
A.
In July 2019, the Mayor and Council gave approval to utilize and make multiple awards from
various State of Maryland DoIT contracts, as needs arise, up to an aggregate amount not to
exceed $3,300,000 through June 30, 2020 (FY 2020). As of July 1, 2020, the authority to
utilize awards from DoIT contracts returned to the previously approved maximum of
$500,000.
A not to exceed amount of $500,000 met the City’s technology needs at that time but is not
scaled to sufficiently procure and execute the scope and complexity of the City’s
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Information Technology projects currently underway.
With the adoption of the FY 2021 budget, staff identified budgeted items that can be
purchased through State DoIT contracts to secure the best value. The items in the
following table, which are budgeted for FY 2021, are candidates for purchase off the DoIT
contracts at competitive prices. Staff requests approval to make multiple awards off
various State of Maryland Dot contracts during FY 2021 for an amount not to exceed $3
million.
ITEM
I-Net Security Enhancements and Upgrades (CIP projects 5B87 and
GA18)

AMOUNT
251,280.00

Financial/HR Systems Consulting

3,000.00

Financial System Upgrade (GC21)

500,000.00

Software Maintenance and Subscriptions

374,050.00

Computer Equipment Maintenance

35,500.00

Communication Equipment Maintenance

291,490.00

Computer Equipment

228,790.00

Computer Software
Total

1,000.00
$1,685,110.00

Staff recommend revising the previously approved maximum of $500,000 to a
maximum amount of $3,000,000 to align with current and future projects across City
departments, subject to appropriation.

Mayor and Council History
In June 2009 and January 2013, the Mayor and Council approved the utilization and award
of multiple contracts off State of Maryland, Department of Information Technology
contracts, as needs arose, up to an aggregate amount not to exceed $500,000 per fiscal
year, through September 2012 and June 2028.
In January 2015, the Mayor and Council approved the utilization and award of multiple
contracts off State of Maryland, Department of Information Technology contracts, as
needs arose, up to an aggregate amount not to exceed $2,000,000 per fiscal year through
June 30, 2018 (FY18). The 2015 increase in the not-to-exceed amount accounted for the
increased scope and complexity of the IT projects and infrastructure needs.
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In April 2019, the Mayor and Council approved additional spending up to $1,000,000 for
the remaining FY19 IT-related purchases to be made off the State of Maryland DoIT
contracts.
In July 2019, the Mayor and Council approved spending up to $3,300,000 for the FY20 ITrelated purchases to be made off the State of Maryland DOIT contracts.

Procurement
The Rockville City Procurement Ordinance, Section 17-71(b), "Cooperative Procurement"
states that the City may contract with a contractor who offers goods per the same terms as
provided to other state or local governments, as long as the contract was awarded through
a competitive procurement procedure similar to the City's.
Additionally, the State has specifically extended these contracts to local governments
and encourages their use by local governments. The City adheres to the State’s practices
to ensure that competitive pricing is received, and products are being obtained at the
best value.

Fiscal Impact
The table below shows the breakout by department and fund for the items covered by
this contract included in the FY 2021 adopted operating and CIP budgets.

Dept

General
Fund

Water
Fund

Sewer
Fund

Refuse
Fund

SWM
Fund

CPI
Funds

IT

825,780

-

-

-

DPW

125,560

35,360

13,570

40,720

13,570

-

228,780

PDS

-

-

-

-

-

496,298

496,298

R&P

2,000

-

-

-

-

-

2,000

Total

953,340

35,360

13,570

40,720

13,570 1,727,170

2,783,730

Total

- 1,230,872

2,056,652
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The not-to-exceed amount of $5 million includes the funds listed above, plus an allowance for
unplanned but necessary purchases during the fiscal year. Funding for such purchases would
come from savings, contingency, or a budget amendment if necessary, and would have to be
secured through a budget transfer or amendment prior to any purchase orders being issued.

Next Steps
Upon Mayor and Council approval, the Procurement Division will award purchase orders,
which ride the State of Maryland DoIT contracts, as requisitioned and/or approved by the
City's Information Technology Department. Where practicable and in the best interest of the
City, the internal steps and processes the State has set up for its agencies to ride the
contracts will continue to be replicated.

Attachments
Attachment 9.C.a:

Sample State DOIT RFP

(PDF)
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Presentation
Department: Finance
Responsible Staff: Stacey Webster

Subject
Presentation of the Fiscal Year 2022 Proposed Operating Budget and Capital Improvements
Program

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council receive the presentation on the Proposed Fiscal
Year 2022 Operating Budget and Capital Improvements Program.

Discussion
The FY 2022 Operating Budget and Capital Improvements Program reflects industry best
practices by presenting all budget information in an easy-to-read, user-friendly format, with a
focus on how the City is achieving the Mayor and Council’s priorities in the upcoming year.
Several sections of the FY 2022 budget document were redesigned to conform to the new
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) standards for award winning budget
documents. More specifically, staff created a “Vision and Priorities for FY 2022” section in the
Introduction, included more information on current bond ratings and future anticipated debt in
the CIP Overview, expanded future “Planned Improvement Projects” in Supplemental
Information, and offered more electronic links throughout the document.
Operating Budget Overview
The FY 2022 operating budget totals $139.7 million for the City’s 11 operating funds. This
represents an overall decrease of less than 1 percent from the FY 2021 adopted budget. The
General Fund budget totals $85.3 million, an increase of less than one percent from the FY 2021
adopted budget. Due to the limited resources as a result of the pandemic, the FY 2022 budget
represents a current services budget with minimal capacity for increases or new items.
The total number of full time equivalent (FTE) positions in the FY 2022 operating budget equals
618.9, a decrease of 3.1 FTEs from the FY 2021 adopted level. Total regular positions increased
by a net 2.0 FTEs. New regular FTEs include 1.0 FTE in the City Manager’s Office for an Assistant
to the City Manager for Social Justice, Inclusion and Diversity, and 1.0 FTE in the Police
Department for a Mental Health Specialist. Total temporary FTEs decreased by 5.1 FTEs, mainly
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due to the estimated reduction in capacity at community and recreation facilities and a
reduction of in-person programming.
FY 2022 Budget Priorities
Each year the Mayor and Council identify specific budget priorities during the budget
preparation process. For the FY 2022 budget process, the Mayor and Council completed a 30question survey on their top budget priorities. This survey was designed by staff and covered
areas such as new positions, new or enhanced programs, employee wages and benefits, outside
and caregiver agency grants, facility operating hours, use of reserves, funded versus unfunded
capital projects, use of debt, etc. Staff compiled the survey results and the Mayor and Council
discussed the results during a public meeting on December 14, 2020.
The overall budget priorities that resulted from the Mayor and Council’s early budget
discussions include: assistance for Rockville’s residents and businesses impacted by the COVID19 pandemic; workforce and affordable housing opportunities; Vision Zero; environmental
sustainability and Climate Action Plan; social justice, inclusion and diversity initiatives; and
economic development. While there will be other opportunities for the Mayor and Council to
provide input and direction throughout the FY 2022 budget process, staff considered these
priorities for the preparation of the proposed budget. Below is a summary, by priority, to
illustrate how these intersect with the FY 2022 proposed operating and capital budgets:
•

Assistance for the Rockville Community Impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic – The FY
2022 budget was prepared approximately one year into the COVID-19 pandemic. Due to
the financial pressures on the Rockville community as a result of the pandemic, the
proposed budget includes no increases in real or personal property tax rates, a sixmonth delay in adjustments to the City’s water and sewer utility rates, a modest
increase of $14 per year for the refuse and recycling rate, and no increase in the
stormwater management fee. The Mayor and Council have also suspended all water and
sewer late fees and water service disconnections through the end of calendar year
2021.
The proposed budget once again contains a grant of $45,000 above the City’s traditional
funding for caregiver agencies to assist residents obtain food, housing, utilities, and
other critical services during the pandemic. The budget also includes a $15,200 General
Fund subsidy for the Farmers Market Eat Fresh Program. This program, which provides
fresh and healthy foods to individuals who qualify, has experienced a higher than
normal volume this past year. Two other programs, the Recreation Fund and the Senior
Assistance Fund, will be utilized to the fullest extent possible during the fiscal year to
provide financial assistance to those in need. These programs offer discounted rates for
Rockville’s programs that promote health and recreational opportunities.
Another major initiative that is aimed at helping both the Rockville community and City
staff during the COVID-19 pandemic is transitioning to a more friendly and secure online
experience. Approximately $150,000 of funding is proposed to be added for software
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that enables safer and more effective online operations of the City, such as remote
access software, WebEx licenses, and electronic bidding procurement software, as well
as software that facilitates easier access for residents and City stakeholders, such as
online permit plan software and community engagement software. Additionally,
$50,000 of funding is proposed to be added for credit card fees, due to increased online
payments for permits and utility bills. There is also language included on the FY 2022
proposed budget ordinance that commits $270,000 in unassigned reserve funds for a
redesign of the City’s antiquated website. This enhancement would allow for a modern
design that takes into account the heightened importance of online access to City
resources, for staff and for the Rockville community.
•

Workforce and Affordable Housing Opportunities – Due in part to the COVID-19
pandemic, the need for affordable housing has risen sharply, and is expected to remain
in high demand in the coming years. One major change that is noteworthy in the FY
2022 proposed budget book is the addition of a new department, the Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD). This department was created in calendar
2020 to address the affordable housing and social services needs of city residents more
effectively. HCD has 14.0 full time equivalent positions and a total proposed expenditure
budget of $3 million.
In FY 2022, HCD staff will explore and recommend best practices aimed at the
preservation and creation of affordable housing. More specifically, staff plans to update
Chapter 18 (Landlord-Tenant Ordinance) of the City Code related to policy governing
short term rentals, develop a procedures manual for the Moderately Priced Dwelling
Unit (MPDU) Homeownership program, introduce changes to the MPDU Ordinance,
continue to deploy Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to ensure safe
and sanitary housing in quality neighborhoods, and continue to deploy Home Energy
Assistance Program (HEAP) funds to make energy efficiency upgrades for low- and
moderate-income homeowners.
In addition to these direct housing initiatives, staff will continue to work with developers
on selling and leasing newly-completed MPDUs; explore policies that seek to increase
housing that is affordable through preservation and construction; explore the Federal
Home Loan Bank first time homebuyer assistance grant opportunities; and work with
Rockville Housing Enterprises (RHE), and other governmental agencies and nonprofits in
exploring acquisition opportunities for the preservation of affordable housing.

•

Vision Zero – On July 6, 2020, the Mayor and Council adopted the Vision Zero Action
Plan to move the City of Rockville toward zero traffic deaths by 2030. To help support
this initiative, the departments of Public Works, Police, and the City Manager’s Office
have teamed up to coordinate the steps needed to accomplish the Vision Zero mission.
This effort is being led by the Traffic and Transportation Division of Public Works, whose
goal is to ensure a safe, efficient, and complete transportation system designed in
conformance with City standards to efficiently accommodate automobiles, bicycles,
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pedestrians, and buses and with an objective of moving towards zero deaths. The
Division has a dedicated Vision Zero coordinator who regularly reports to the Mayor and
Council. The last Vision Zero progress report was presented in February 2021 and the
next one is scheduled for July 2021.
In the Rockville Police Department, transportation safety as it relates to Vision Zero
remains a top priority. Rockville Police have been diligent about focusing enforcement
details on specific areas of the city, applying for grants for additional resources, and
promoting safe driving and pedestrian behaviors. During the FY 2022 budget
development process, the Mayor and Council asked staff to explore the possibility of
adding additional speed cameras with the goal of reducing vehicular speeds on city
roads. Staff is working on renegotiating the fixed fee contract with the speed camera
vendor with the goal of adding more cameras to the system. All revenue from speed
camera operations is restricted by State of Maryland law and must support public safety
expenses, such as initiatives contained in the Vision Zero Action Plan.
The City Manager’s Office is assisting with the Vision Zero effort by developing a
communication and outreach strategy, to be completed in FY 2022. This strategy will
incorporate crash data analysis to identify at-risk populations for specific messaging. The
Public Information and Community Engagement Division will help to educate the
community about Vision Zero and highlight ongoing City engineering, enforcement, and
education efforts, and include ways the community can be involved in the process. Part
of this strategy will include investigating the public’s perception of Vision Zero via a
survey, which will guide outreach efforts in the future.
For the proposed capital budget, there are several projects that support the Vision Zero
Action Plan in the Transportation Program Area. These projects include: LED Streetlight
Conversion (TA22), Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety (4B71/TD21), Sidewalks (TF16/TE21),
Stonestreet Corridor Improvements (TA20), Town Center Road Diet (TB22), Traffic Signal
at E. Middle Lane/Helen Heneghan Way (TF21), Traffic Signal Upgrades (TG21), and
Twinbrook Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing (TC22). The total FY 2022 budget appropriation
for these projects equals $3.9 million. Please note that not all projects are fully funded,
and some will require additional operating and/or capital appropriations in future years.
The Vision Zero effort has many stakeholders and City staff will continue to work closely
with the Rockville Pedestrian Advocacy Committee (RPAC), the Rockville Bicycle
Advisory Committee (RBAC), the Traffic and Transportation Commission, Montgomery
County, Maryland State Highway Administration, and other valued partners to identify
and address safety needs.
•

Environmental Sustainability and Climate Action Plan – In September 2020, staff
presented a roadmap to develop Rockville’s Climate Action Plan, which outlined a
strategic process for plan development. This roadmap outlined a nine-step planning
process, presented a detailed discussion of the foundational work that has already been
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completed, and outlined an approach to complete the remaining planning steps. The
roadmap offers a comprehensive overview on the history of commitments, the
greenhouse gas inventory for the community and City operations, climate change risks
and hazards expected in Rockville and in the mid-Atlantic region, and the status of work
underway in several sectors related to climate and sustainability.
Rockville has a strong record of climate action in many areas including green power
purchase, rooftop solar, green building codes, tree canopy, bicycle infrastructure, and
transit-oriented development. To reduce emissions, the Rockville community will need
to continue building on each of these strengths and also increase efforts focused on
existing building energy efficiency, electric vehicle deployment, reducing waste, bicycle
and pedestrian safety, and upgrading traffic and streetlights. The current schedule has
the draft Climate Action Plan being submitted to the Mayor and Council at the beginning
of FY 2022. After the plan is presented and discussed, staff looks to the Mayor and
Council to provide direction on the plan’s implementation, with specific elements being
built into future years’ operating and capital budgets.
In addition to the City’s efforts, Montgomery County released their draft Climate Action
Plan in December 2020 and are currently accepting public comments. The County
presented their draft plan to Rockville’s elected body in February 2021. Given that many
of their initiatives overlap with the City’s plan (e.g., resiliency, traffic, energy policy,
etc.), staff will be looking to coordinate with the County to leverage financial and
professional resources throughout implementation of plan elements.
•

Social Justice, Inclusion, and Diversity Initiatives – During calendar year 2020, the
Mayor and Council directed staff to explore the topics of social justice, inclusion, and
diversity. Staff from the Department of Housing and Community Development and the
City Manager took the lead on this project, meeting with stakeholder groups and
conducting an employee survey on racial equity and inclusion. The goals of the survey
were to: contribute to the Mayor and Council's ongoing dialogue about social justice;
understand the awareness of racial equity and how it impacts the work environment;
identify where Rockville needs to invest in staff training to increase competency around
racial equity; and build a baseline from which to develop best practices that seek to
embed a racial equity and inclusion lens citywide. Staff received valuable input from the
survey responses, with a response rate of 34 percent.
Since last June, staff has presented potential action items and implementation
strategies related to social justice, inclusion, and diversity initiatives to the Mayor and
Council. Some of these items were a product of the employee survey results and some
were provided by members of the Mayor and Council, the Human Services Advisory
Commission (HSAC), the Human Rights Commission (HRC), and residents through
Community Forum. Two of the action items that require significant funding and are
included in the FY 2022 proposed budget are a new 1.0 FTE Mental Health Specialist and
a new 1.0 FTE Assistant to the City Manager for Social Justice, Inclusion, and Diversity.
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The Mental Health Specialist position is proposed in the Police Department and will be
responsible for training; working directly with officers in the field to assist them with
their expertise as they encounter situations with the public that feature mental illness,
addictions, domestic violence, child abuse, and homelessness. This position will also
help officers to identify, evaluate, and provide mental health resources, as well as
providing crisis services for Police Department staff. The fully loaded cost of this position
is budgeted at $122,860. We are currently exploring whether these services can be
provided via a contract with Montgomery County, rather than creating a new FTE. The
Assistant to the City Manager for Social Justice, Inclusion, and Diversity is proposed in
the City Manager’s Office and will be responsible for promoting racial equity and
inclusion within the city. The fully loaded cost of this position is budgeted at $112,180.
In addition to these positions, several other items that were presented to the Mayor
and Council, such as specialized training and employee communication/engagement,
will also be implemented utilizing current or existing budget appropriations.
•

Economic Development – The City of Rockville’s economic development activities are
managed by Rockville Economic Development, Inc. (REDI). REDI is a public-private
partnership that was formed to strengthen and broaden the city’s economic base
through business entrepreneurship, expansion, retention, and recruitment programs.
REDI’s services include site selection, fast track development, financing facilitation,
networking and referrals, and general business guidance. The City provides funding for
REDI each year in the operating budget. The FY 2022 proposed budget for REDI equals
$1.4 million. This figure includes the continuation of $80,000 in grants that were
originally appropriated in FY 2021 for the Small Business Impact Fund and for marketing,
and the addition of $81,100 in new funding for additional marketing, administration,
and economic development incentives. For transparency in budgeting, REDI is a
separate cost center in the Administration Division in the Office of the City Manager.
In addition to REDI’s efforts, an ongoing initiative in the Department of Planning and
Development Services (PDS) for FY 2022 is the coordination of Town Center
revitalization efforts on behalf of the City. PDS will continue to work with other
departments, REDI, the Rockville Chamber of Commerce, residents, and property and
business owners to implement the Mayor and Council’s direction to enhance the vitality
and livability of Rockville’s downtown area. In addition, staff will continue to focus our
efforts on areas and businesses in the city that were severely impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic.

Capital Improvements Program (CIP) Overview
The FY 2022 proposed CIP budget includes new appropriations of $20.8 million to address the
priorities of the Mayor and Council and residents of Rockville. This new funding combined with
prior year carryover funding of $54.4 million, supports a total of 45 capital projects in FY 2022.
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There are five new projects presented in the FY 2022 through FY 2026 capital budget, which are
listed here along with a basic description (note: not all new projects are funded or are
scheduled for FY 2022). More information, including the total budget and timeline, can be
found on the individual project sheets in the CIP Projects section of the budget book.
•

Lincoln Park Community Center Improvements (RA22) – This project funds the
renovation, including design and construction, of approximately one‐third of the Lincoln
Park Community Center building. This work will reconfigure space from offices to
program space for activities such as out of school time programs, community
gatherings, and classes. There is currently $250,000 unfunded in FY 2022. This project is
a viable candidate for bond bill funding, as the City’s application is now pending.

•

Pedestrian Bridge Replacement: Horizon Hill Park (RB22) – This project consists of
design and construction for replacement of an approximately thirty-year-old steel truss
pedestrian bridge at Horizon Hill Park, crossing a Watts Branch tributary. The bridge was
identified for replacement through the City's Bridge Inspection Program completed by a
third-party engineering firm. This project is currently unfunded in FY 2025 and FY 2026.

•

LED Streetlight Conversion (TA22) – This project provides for the replacement of all
remaining City‐owned and maintained high pressure sodium (HPS) streetlights
(approximately 3,200) with more energy efficient, light‐emitting diode (LED) luminaires.
There is currently $1 million budgeted in FY 2023 and $2.2 million unfunded in FY 2024
and FY 2025 for this project.

•

Town Center Road Diet (TB22) – This project designs and constructs new cross sections
for N. Washington Street and E. Middle Lane. The project includes narrowing the
existing two travel lanes to one lane in each direction to slow vehicular traffic speed,
and adding protected bike lanes with precast concrete separators, bump‐outs for
shorter thus safer pedestrian crossings, on‐street parking spaces, parking meters, and
signs along the roadways. This project is currently proposed at $342,000 in FY 2022.

•

Twinbrook Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing (TC22) – This project provides a new
pedestrian/bicycle crossing that will extend from the Twinbrook neighborhood to
Rockville Pike (MD 355) across the CSX and WMATA railroad tracks with access to the
Twinbrook Quarter development. This connection will significantly improve east‐west
access and enhance pedestrian and bicycle mobility and safety. A feasibility study for
this project is currently proposed at $50,000 in FY 2022.

The CIP budget is funded by various sources, including paygo and proceeds from the issuance of
general obligation bonds. The FY 2022 through FY 2026 CIP includes a new bond issue of $1
million in FY 2023 for the Hurley Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation (TE16) project, and $7.9 million
in FY 2024 for the Outdoor Recreation Pool Renovations (RC18) project. Bond issues are also
planned for the Water and Sewer funds over this five year period. More information on the
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future bond issues can be found in the Financial Summaries and CIP Overview sections of the
budget book.
Budget Availability
The FY 2022 Operating Budget and Capital Improvements Program is available online at
www.rockvillemd.gov/budget as of February 12, 2021. Also on the website is a link to the Excel
version of the budget, which details the budget in a line item format.

Mayor and Council History
Date
October 26, 2020
November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020
January 11, 2021
January 25, 2021

Action Item
Budget Public Hearing #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #2
Budget Public Hearing #2
Presentation on Proposed Water and Sewer Rates and Rate
Structures

Public Notification and Engagement
There are two more public hearings related to the FY 2022 budget. In addition to these public
hearings, the public can submit written comments directly to the Mayor and Council via the City
Clerk/Director of Council Operations.
Starting on November 13, 2020, staff made available an online budget survey tool for the public
to communicate their budget priorities for FY 2022. This form is available in both English and
Spanish and will be posted until April 16, 2021. As of February 1, 2021, the City received 374
English responses and four Spanish responses.
The FY 2022 budget public record closes on April 16, 2021.

Fiscal Impact
The FY 2022 proposed operating budget appropriation by category and fund can be found on
page 59. The FY 2022 proposed CIP budget appropriation by fund, program area, and
department can be found on page 271.

Next Steps
Date
March 1, 2021
March 22, 2021

Action Item
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #4; Budget Public Hearing
#3
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #5
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April 12, 2021
April 16, 2021
April 19, 2021
May 3, 2021

Budget Public Hearing #4
Close of Budget Public Record
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #6
Adoption of FY 2022 Operating Budget and CIP Ordinance;
Adoption of other related FY 2022 Ordinances and Resolutions
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Introduction
Department: Finance
Responsible Staff: Stacey Webster

Subject
Introduction of an Ordinance to Appropriate Funds and Levy Taxes for Fiscal Year 2022

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council introduce the Ordinance to Appropriate Funds
and Levy Taxes for Fiscal Year 2022.

Change in Law or Policy
Adoption of the operating and capital improvements program (CIP) budgets will require
passage of the standard budget ordinance. This budget ordinance is scheduled to be introduced
on February 22, 2021, with adoption scheduled for May 3, 2021.

Discussion
The attached draft ordinance is provided for introduction purposes only. As in prior years, this
ordinance will undergo changes prior to adoption in May. This ordinance includes proposed real
and personal property tax rates, as well as appropriated amounts by fund for the FY 2022
operating budget and CIP. The ordinance also includes language committing $270,000 in
unassigned fund balance for a much-needed website redesign in FY 2022.
General Fund Tax Rates and Tax Credits
The Mayor and Council establish the tax rates each year in order to finance General Fund
activities. For FY 2022 the City’s real property tax rate is proposed to remain unchanged at
$0.292 per $100 of assessed value. The personal property tax rate is proposed to remain
unchanged at $0.805 for every $100 of assessed value. In FY 2022, total property taxes are
budgeted to generate $44.9 million, or approximately 53 percent of the City’s General Fund
budget.
Estimated FY 2022 property tax revenue includes the City's supplement to the State of
Maryland's Homeowners' Property Tax credit program. The Homeowners' Tax Credit Program is
a State-administered program that provides real property tax credits to low- to moderateincome residents for property taxes due on their principal residence. For FY 2022, households
with gross incomes up to $91,000 per year and a household net worth of less than $200,000
(not including the value of the home and qualified retirement savings) could qualify for tax
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relief on the first $495,000 of their home's assessed value. For low-income households, the
credit could be several hundred dollars with the maximum credit totaling the City tax due on
the first $495,000 of assessed value.
Parking District Tax Rate
In order to support the debt service costs of the three City-owned garages in Town Square, the
Town Center Parking District was formed in 2007. The Parking District is a special taxing district
that levies a real property tax on the commercial properties within the Town Square
boundaries. The FY 2022 Parking District tax rate is proposed to remain flat at $0.33 per $100 of
assessed value.

Mayor and Council History
Date
October 26, 2020
November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020
January 11, 2021
January 25, 2021

Action Item
Budget Public Hearing #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #2
Budget Public Hearing #2
Presentation on Proposed Water and Sewer Rates and Rate
Structures

Public Notification and Engagement
There are two more public hearings related to the FY 2022 budget. In addition to these public
hearings, the public can submit written comments directly to the Mayor and Council via the City
Clerk/Director of Council Operations.
Starting on November 13, 2020, staff made available an online budget survey tool for the public
to communicate their budget priorities for FY 2022. This form is available in both English and
Spanish and will be posted until April 16, 2021. As of February 1, 2021, the city received 374
English responses and four Spanish responses.
The FY 2022 budget public record closes on April 16, 2021.

Fiscal Impact
The proposed real and personal property tax rates and the appropriated amounts by fund for
the FY 2022 operating budget and CIP are included in the attached ordinance (Attachment A).

Next Steps
Date
March 1, 2021

Action Item
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #4; Budget Public Hearing
#3
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March 22, 2021
April 12, 2021
April 16, 2021
April 19, 2021

Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #5
Budget Public Hearing #4
Close of Budget Public Record
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #6

May 3, 2021

Adoption of FY 2022 Operating Budget and CIP Ordinance;
Adoption of other related FY 2022 Ordinances and Resolutions

Attachments
Attachment 11.a:

AttachA_BudgetOrdinance_Feb2021 (PDF)
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ORDINANCE NO.

ORDINANCE: To Appropriate Funds
and Levy Taxes for
Fiscal Year 2022.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF ROCKVILLE,
MARYLAND as follows:
SECTION I - ANNUAL OPERATING APPROPRIATIONS
There are hereby appropriated for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021, and ending June
30, 2022, out of the revenues accruing to the City for the purpose of operations, the several
amounts hereinafter listed under the column designated "Amounts Appropriated":

FUNDS
General Fund
Water Fund
Sewer Fund
Refuse Fund
Parking Fund
Stormwater Management Fund
RedGate Golf Course Fund
Special Activities Fund
Community Development Block Grant
Speed Camera Fund
Fund
Debt Service Fund

AMOUNTS
APPROPRIATED
$85,250,000
$14,040,420
$15,829,080
$7,940,240
$2,745,640
$6,052,300
$102,360
$1,648,790
$263,000
$1,140,000
$4,656,500

The "Amounts Appropriated" by this section totaling $139,668,330 shall be for the
annual operating expenses of the departments and agencies of the City and shall be disbursed
under the supervision of the City Manager.
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SECTION II - CAPITAL PROJECTS APPROPRIATIONS
There is hereby appropriated out of the revenues accruing to the City for the purpose of
capital improvements, the several amounts hereinafter listed under the column designated
"Amounts Appropriated":

FUNDS
Capital Projects Fund
Water Fund
Sewer Fund
Refuse Fund
Parking Fund
Stormwater Management Fund
Special Activities Fund
Speed Camera Fund

AMOUNTS
APPROPRIATED
$39,463,565
$11,845,975
$6,437,299
$533,345
$45,000
$13,239,379
$2,737,110
$836,119

The "Amounts Appropriated" by this section totaling $75,137,792 shall be for
improvement projects and shall be disbursed under the supervision of the City Manager.

SECTION III - GENERAL LEVY
There is hereby levied against all assessable real property within the corporate limits of
the City a tax at the rate of twenty-nine and two-tenths cents ($0.292) on each $100 of assessable
value of said property. There is also hereby levied, against all assessable personal property
within the corporate limits of the City, a tax at the rate of eighty and one-half cents ($0.805) on
each $100 of assessable value of said property. These taxes are hereby levied in order, together
with other available revenues and funds of the City government, to provide funds for the
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"Amounts Appropriated" as set forth in the foregoing Section I. The tax levies herein provided in
this section shall not apply to property in the City of Rockville to the extent that such property is
not subject to taxes as provided in any valid and binding annexation agreement.

SECTION IV – TOWN CENTER PARKING DISTRICT LEVY
There is hereby levied against all assessable non-exempt real property within the Town
Center Parking District a tax at the rate of thirty-three cents ($0.33) on each $100 of assessable
value of said property. These taxes are hereby levied in order, together with other available
revenues and funds of the City government, to provide funds for the “Parking Fund” as listed in
the “Amounts Appropriated” in Section I.

SECTION V – TOWN SQUARE STREET AND AREA LIGHTING DISTRICT LEVY
There is hereby levied against all assessable real property within the Town Square Street
and Area Lighting District a tax at the rate of zero cents ($0.00) on each $100 of assessable value
of said property. These taxes are hereby levied in order, together with other available revenues
and funds of the City government, to provide funds for the “Town Center Management District
Fund” as listed in the “Amounts Appropriated” in Section I.

SECTION VI – TOWN SQUARE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT LEVY
There is hereby levied against all assessable commercial real property within the Town
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Square Commercial District a tax at the rate of zero cents ($0.00) on each $100 of assessable
value of said property. These taxes are hereby levied in order, together with other available
revenues and funds of the City government, to provide funds for the “Town Center Management
District Fund” as listed in the “Amounts Appropriated” in Section I.
SECTION VII – RESERVES
There is hereby committed $270,000 in General Fund unassigned fund balance to support
the full redesign of the City of Rockville’s website.

**************************************

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an Ordinance adopted
by the Mayor and Council of Rockville at its meeting of

____________________________________________________
Sara Taylor-Ferrell, City Clerk/Director of Council Operations
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Introduction
Department: Finance
Responsible Staff: Stacey Webster

Subject
Introduction of a Resolution to Establish the Service Charge Rate for Municipal Refuse
Collection and to Establish a Charge for Unreturned Refuse and Recycling Carts Pursuant to
Section 20-6 of the Rockville City Code

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council introduce the Resolution to establish the service
charge rate for Municipal Refuse Collection and to establish a charge for unreturned refuse and
recycling carts pursuant to Section 20-6 of the Rockville City Code.

Change in Law or Policy
Setting the refuse rate for FY 2022 requires the passage of the attached resolution. This
resolution is scheduled to be introduced on February 22, 2021, with adoption scheduled for
May 3, 2021.

Discussion
The Refuse Fund accounts for the financial activity associated with the collection and disposal
of residential recycling, refuse, and yard waste. The City currently operates a semi-automated
once-per-week refuse pickup and a single-stream recycling program. After four years of a flat
rate, for FY 2022 the rate is proposed to increase by 3.1 percent, or $14 per year, to $459 per
residential household.
There is $533,345 appropriated in the CIP for the installation of a new recycling transfer
enclosure at the Gude Drive Maintenance Facility. This enclosure will allow City trucks to
transfer recycling to trailers for haul-off. This enclosure moves the transfer work under cover,
provides fire suppression, stops windblown material onto the maintenance yard and
surrounding properties, expands recycling program efficiency, and increases contract
hauling/processing options.
The City will continue to evaluate all options for recycling given the significant changes in the
recyclables market, including a more than 20 percent increase in the FY 2022 proposed budget
for recycling processing fees.
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Mayor and Council History
Date
October 26, 2020

Action Item
Budget Public Hearing #1

November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020
January 11, 2021

Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #2
Budget Public Hearing #2

Public Notification and Engagement
There are two more public hearings related to the FY 2022 budget (March 1 and April 12). In
addition to these public hearings, the public can submit written comments directly to the
Mayor and Council via the City Clerk/Director of Council Operations.
Starting on November 13, 2020, staff made available an online budget survey tool for the public
to communicate their budget priorities for FY 2022. This form is available in both English and
Spanish and will be posted until April 16, 2021. As of February 1, 2021, the City received 374
English responses and four Spanish responses.
The FY 2022 budget public record closes on April 16, 2021.

Fiscal Impact
The proposed FY 2022 operating budget for the Refuse Fund equals $7,940,240 and the FY 2022
CIP budget equals $533,345. The proposed budget is based on a refuse rate of $459 per year.

Next Steps
Date
March 1, 2021
March 22, 2021
April 12, 2021
April 16, 2021
April 19, 2021
May 3, 2021

Action Item
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #4; Budget Public Hearing
#3
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #5
Budget Public Hearing #4
Close of Budget Public Record
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #6
Adoption of FY 2022 Operating Budget and CIP Ordinance;
Adoption of other related FY 2022 Ordinances and Resolutions

Attachments
Attachment 12.a:

AttachA_Refuse_Feb2021

(PDF)
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Resolution No.

RESOLUTION:

To Establish the Service
Charge Rate - Municipal
Refuse Collection and to
establish a charge for
unreturned refuse and
recycling carts

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF ROCKVILLE,
MARYLAND, that in accordance with Section 20-6 of the "Rockville City Code", the following
service charge rate for municipal refuse collection service is hereby established:
$459.00 per single-family residence per year
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said amount shall be levied and collected in
all respects in the same manner as regular taxes are collected, and unpaid refuse bills shall be a lien
on the property served;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the aforementioned service charge rate, as
established above, shall take effect on July 1, 2021;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said service charge may not be reduced or
suspended for reason of property vacancy or for any other reason;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that in accordance with regulations approved
pursuant to Section 20-7 of the “Rockville City Code,” the following charges are hereby established
for refuse and recycling carts that are not available for the City to pick up after a residence has been
vacated:
32 gallon cart
48 gallon cart
64 gallon cart
96 gallon cart

$39.87
$42.87
$44.87
$50.20

*******************
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a Resolution
adopted by the Mayor and Council of Rockville at its meeting of

_____________________________________________________
Sara Taylor-Ferrell, City Clerk/Director of Council Operations
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Introduction
Department: Finance
Responsible Staff: Stacey Webster

Subject
Introduction of a Resolution to Establish the Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be Used in
Calculating the Stormwater Management Utility Fee Pursuant to Chapter 19 Entitled "Sediment
Control and Stormwater Management" of the Rockville City Code; and to Establish a Fee for
Application for a Credit Against the Stormwater Management Utility Fee for Private Stormwater
Management Facilities.

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council introduce the Resolution to Establish the
Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be Used in Calculating the Stormwater Management Utility
Fee Pursuant to Chapter 19 Entitled "Sediment Control and Stormwater Management" of the
Rockville City Code; and to Establish a Fee for Application for a Credit Against the Stormwater
Management Utility Fee for Private Stormwater Management Facilities.

Change in Law or Policy
Setting the stormwater management utility fee for FY 2022 requires the passage of the
attached resolution. This resolution is scheduled to be introduced on February 22, 2021, with
adoption scheduled for May 3, 2021.

Discussion
The City's stormwater management utility fee, which was established by ordinance in FY 2008,
funds Rockville's stormwater, storm drainage, and water quality programs. This ordinance
enables the City to charge an annual fee per Equivalent Residential Unit ("ERU").
For FY 2022, the fixed fee is proposed to remain flat at $132.00 per ERU. This proposed fee level
supports an operating budget and multi-year capital budget that are consistent with the
requirements of the new National Pollution Discharge and Elimination System (NPDES) general
permit for Phase II Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4) that was issued in 2018.
In addition to the fixed fee per ERU, the attached Resolution continues with the $150.00 for
credit applications to reduce the annual Stormwater Management Utility Fee for private
stormwater management facility owners. The credit is available to owners who structurally
maintain and operate an approved stormwater management facility, such as a pond, sand filter,
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bioretention, or other designated facility. The application fee is based on the estimated amount
of staff time necessary to review the credit application and verify all supporting documentation.

Mayor and Council History
Date
October 26, 2020
November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020
January 11, 2021

Action Item
Budget Public Hearing #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #2
Budget Public Hearing #2

Public Notification and Engagement
There are two more public hearings related to the FY 2022 budget. In addition to these public
hearings, the public can submit written comments directly to the Mayor and Council via the City
Clerk/Director of Council Operations.
Starting on November 13, 2020, staff made available an online budget survey tool for the public
to communicate their budget priorities for FY 2022. This form is available in both English and
Spanish and will be posted until April 16, 2021. As of February 1, 2021, the City received 374
English responses and four Spanish responses.
The FY 2022 budget public record closes on April 16, 2021.

Fiscal Impact
The proposed FY 2022 operating budget for the Stormwater Management Fund equals
$6,052,300 and the FY 2022 CIP budget equals $13,239,379. The proposed budget is based on a
stormwater management fee of $132 per year.

Next Steps
Date
March 1, 2021
March 22, 2021
April 12, 2021
April 16, 2021
April 19, 2021
May 3, 2021

Action Item
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #4; Budget Public Hearing
#3
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #5
Budget Public Hearing #4
Close of Budget Public Record
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #6
Adoption of FY 2022 Operating Budget and CIP Ordinance;
Adoption of other related FY 2022 Ordinances and Resolutions

Attachments
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AttachA_SWMUtilityFee_Feb2021

(PDF)
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Resolution No. _________

RESOLUTION: To establish the Equivalent
Residential Unit Rate to be used in
calculating the Stormwater
Management Utility Fee pursuant to
Chapter 19 entitled “Sediment
Control and Stormwater
Management” of the Rockville City
Code; and to establish a fee for
Application for a credit against the
Stormwater Management Utility fee
for private stormwater management
facilities

WHEREAS, on April 21, 2008, the Mayor and Council of Rockville adopted
Ordinance No. 5-08, which amended Chapter 19 of the Rockville City Code entitled
“Sediment Control and Stormwater Management” to provide, among other things, for
the establishment of an annual Stormwater Management Utility Fee to support the City’s
stormwater management, storm drainage, and related water quality programs; and
WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 5-08 provides, in Section 19-12 for the establishment,
by resolution of the Mayor and Council, of the Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be
used for calculating the Stormwater Management Utility fee; and
WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 5-08 provides, in Section 19-88, for the adoption of
Regulations establishing a system of credits against the Stormwater Management Utility
Fee for private stormwater management facilities owned and maintained by the property
owner; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No. 5-08, the Mayor and Council adopted
Resolution No. 5-08 which approved regulations establishing such a system of credits
and which provided for the establishment of a fee for applications for credits against the
Stormwater Management Utility Fee; and,
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WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No. 5-08, the Mayor and Council adopted
Resolution 6-09 which established the Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be used in
calculating the Stormwater Management Utility Fee pursuant to Chapter 19 entitled
“Sediment Control and Stormwater Management” of the Rockville City Code; and
established a fee for Application for a credit against the Stormwater Management Utility
fee for private stormwater management facilities; and,
WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 4-17, adopted on May 1, 2017, Resolution No. 818 adopted May 14, 2018, and Resolution No. 8-19 adopted May 6, 2019, the Mayor
and Council amended the Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be used for calculating the
Stormwater Management Utility Fee; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council desires to amend the rate per Equivalent
Residential Unit to be used for calculating the Stormwater Management Utility Fee.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND, that pursuant to Chapter 19 entitled “Sediment
Control and Stormwater Management,” the regulations adopted pursuant thereto, the
following rate and fee are hereby established:
1. The Equivalent Residential Unit Rate to be used for calculating the Stormwater
Management Utility Fee is hereby established as follows:
FY 2022
$132.00
2. The fee for an application for a credit against the Stormwater Management
Utility Fee for private stormwater management facilities owned and maintained by the
property owner is hereby established at $150.00 for each application.
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Resolution No. ________

*******************
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a
Resolution adopted by the Mayor and Council of Rockville at its
meeting of

____________________________________________________
Sara Taylor-Ferrell, City Clerk/Director of Council Operations
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Introduction
Department: Finance
Responsible Staff: Stacey Webster

Subject
Introduction of an Ordinance to Amend Chapter 24 of the Rockville City Code Entitled “Water,
Sewers and Sewage Disposal” by Amending Article III, Rates and Charges, So as to Establish the
Water and Sewer Usage Charges and Water and Sewer Ready to Serve Charges for Fiscal Year
2019 through Fiscal Year 2024

Recommendation
Staff recommends the Mayor and Council introduce the Ordinance to amend Chapter 24 of the
Rockville City Code entitled “Water, Sewers and Sewage Disposal” by amending Article III, Rates
and Charges, so as to establish the water and sewer usage charges and water and sewer ready
to serve charges for fiscal year 2019 through fiscal year 2024.

Change in Law or Policy
Setting the water and sewer rates and rate structure for FY 2022, FY 2023, and FY 2024 requires
the passage of the attached ordinance. This ordinance is scheduled to be introduced on
February 22, 2021, with adoption scheduled for May 3, 2021.

Discussion
The Water and Sewer funds continue to be out of compliance with the City's Financial
Management Policies, which require a six-month operating reserve balance. In FY 2015, staff
completed a comprehensive utility rate study that addressed the future sustainability and
health of the Water and Sewer funds. This study recommended that water and sewer rate
increases be implemented for FY 2016 through FY 2021 in order to achieve the policy target of
six months operating reserve by the end of FY 2021.
Since the initial study in FY 2015, the City's operating and capital contributions to the Blue
Plains Wastewater Treatment Facility have increased and overall estimated revenues are below
original projections due to water conservation efforts. In addition to these financial setbacks,
the Mayor and Council decided to leave the rates flat for FY 2021 due to the economic impact
to residents and businesses as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In FY 2021, the City conducted a study that evaluated the cost of service by property
classification. The study analyzed three customer classes of utility payers, namely single-family,
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multi-family, and non-residential. The results of the study were publicly presented in January
2021, and the rates proposed in this ordinance are consistent with the recommendations of the
study.
Through the adoption of this ordinance, staff recommends that the proposed water and sewer
rates and rate structures be put into place starting in January 2022. The proposed rates will
bring the Water Fund into compliance with the Financial Management Policies by the end of FY
2024, and the Sewer Fund into compliance by the end of FY 2023. Transitioning mid-fiscal year
gives the Rockville community sufficient time to understand and adjust to the new rate
schedules.
The attached ordinance continues the current rates through December 2021, with the new
rates starting in January 2022. The ordinance also includes water and sewer rates for FY 2023
and FY 2024.

Mayor and Council History
Date
October 26, 2020
November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020
January 11, 2021
January 25, 2021

Action Item
Budget Public Hearing #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #1
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #2
Budget Public Hearing #2
Presentation on Proposed Water and Sewer Rates and Rate
Structures

Public Notification and Engagement
There are two more public hearings related to the FY 2022 budget. In addition to these public
hearings, the public can submit written comments directly to the Mayor and Council via the City
Clerk/Director of Council Operations.
Starting on November 13, 2020, staff made available an online budget survey tool for the public
to communicate their budget priorities for FY 2022. This form is available in both English and
Spanish and will be posted until April 16, 2021. As of February 1, 2021, the City received 374
English responses and four Spanish responses.
The FY 2022 budget public record closes on April 16, 2021.

Fiscal Impact
Both the Water and Sewer Funds have cash deficits. The rates established by this ordinance will
produce sufficient revenues over expenses to reach Financial Management Policy compliance,
and to ensure the future sustainability of Rockville's water and sewer operations.
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The proposed FY 2022 Water Fund operating budget is $14,040,420, with a CIP budget of
$11,845,975. The proposed FY 2022 Sewer Fund operating budget is $15,829,080, with a CIP
budget of $6,437,299.

Next Steps
Date
March 1, 2021
March 22, 2021
April 12, 2021
April 16, 2021
April 19, 2021
May 3, 2021

Action Item
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #4; Budget Public Hearing
#3
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #5
Budget Public Hearing #4
Close of Budget Public Record
Mayor and Council Budget Worksession #6
Adoption of FY 2022 Operating Budget and CIP Ordinance;
Adoption of other related FY 2022 Ordinances and Resolutions

Attachments
Attachment 14.a:

AttachA_WaterSewer_Feb2021

(PDF)
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Ordinance No. ____

ORDINANCE: To amend Chapter 24 of the
Rockville City Code entitled “Water, Sewers and
Sewage Disposal” by amending Article III, Rates
and Charges, so as to establish the water and sewer
usage charges and water and sewer ready to serve
charges for fiscal year 2019 through fiscal year
2024

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF ROCKVILLE, that Chapter 24 of the
Rockville City Code entitled “Water, Sewers and Sewage Disposal” by amending Article III, “Rates and
Charges” so as to establish water and sewer usage charges and water and sewer ready to serve charges for
fiscal year 2019 through fiscal year 2024, as follows:

CHAPTER 24. WATER, SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
*****
ARTICLE III. - RATES AND CHARGES
Sec. 24-51. – Definitions.

For purposes of this Article III, the following words are defined as follows:
Single Family – Accounts for residential dwelling units that are individually metered, typically including
but not limited to single-family detached homes, townhomes, duplexes, triplexes, and mobile homes.
Multi-Family – Accounts serving multiple residential dwelling units that are not individually metered,
typically including but not limited to apartments and condominiums.
Non-Residential – All other accounts, including but not limited to retail, offices, hotels, motels,
manufacturing, industrial, separate irrigation or water only meters, and institutional.
Sec. 24-[51]52. - Water consumption charge, FY 2019 through FY 2021 and the first half of FY 2022
ending December 31, 2021.
(a) In order to determine the consumption of water obtained from the mains of the City, the City Manager
shall cause the meters installed as herein provided to be read monthly or quarterly and at such other times as
the City Manager shall determine in order to bill timely in accordance with State Law. Within the corporate
limits of the City, a charge as set forth in the following chart for fiscal years 2019 through 2021 and the first
half of fiscal year 2022, ending December 31, 2021, per one thousand (1,000) gallons of water supplied, as
determined from the readings of the meter, shall be made against the owner or owners of each premises
supplied with water, and the charges shall be due and collectible monthly or quarterly.
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Water Usage Rates [usage rates for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2021]
Water Usage Charges
Rate per 1,000 gallons
Level (usage amount based on monthly or
quarterly Tier charts below)

FY 2019

FY 2020

Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
Tier 4

$5.34
$8.22
$12.75
$17.21

$5.61
$8.63
$13.39
$18.07

FY 2021 and the
first half of FY
2022, ending
December 31,
2021
$5.61
$8.63
$13.39
$18.07

Monthly Usage Tier Chart
Water Usage
Monthly Use
Meter size

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

(monthly use)

(monthly use)

(monthly use)

(monthly use)

5/8”

0-5,000

5,001-10,000

10,001-15,000

15,001+

3/4”

0-7,500

7,501-15,000

15,001-22,500

22,501+

1”

0-12,500

12,501-25,000

25,001-37,500

37,501+

1 ½”

0-25,000

25,001-50,000

50,001-75,000

75,001+

2”

0-40,000

40,001-80,000

80,001-120,000

120,001+

3”

0-80,000

80,001-160,000

160,001-240,000

240,001+

4”

0-125,000

125,001-250,000

250,001-375,000

375,001+

6”

0-250,000

250,001-500,000

500,001-750,000

750,001+

8”

0-400,000

400,001-800,000

800,001-1,200,000

1,200,001+

10”

0-575,000

575,001-1,150,000

1,150,001-1,725,000 1,725,001+

Quarterly Usage Tier Chart
Water Usage
Quarterly Use
Meter size

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

(quarterly use)

(quarterly use)

(quarterly use)

(quarterly use)

5/8”

0-15,000

15,001-30,000

30,001-45,000

45,001+

3/4”

0-22,500

22,501-45,000

45,001-67,500

67,501+

1”

0-37,500

37,501-75,000

75,001-112,500

112,501+

1 ½”

0-75,000

75,001-150,000

150,001-225,000

225,001+

2”

0-120,000

120,001-240,000

240,001-360,000

360,001+

3”

0-240,000

240,001-480,000

480,001-720,000

720,001+

4”

0-375,000

375,001-750,000

750,001-1,125,000

1,125,001+

6”

0-750,000

750,001-1,500,000

1,500,001-2,250,000 2,250,001+

8”

0-1,200,000

1,200,001-2,400,000 2,400,001-3,600,000 3,600,001+

10”

0-1,725,000

1,725,001-3,450,000 3,450,001-5,175,000 5,175,001+
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(b)The established charges shall go into effect on July 1, of the fiscal year for which they have been
established. The new charges will apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
(c)There shall be due from each user of the water system, a monthly ready to serve charge. The ready
to serve charge may be collected monthly or quarterly. The amount of the charge shall be based on water meter
size and is hereby established for fiscal years 2019 through 2021 and the first half of fiscal year 2022, ending
December 31, 2021, as set forth in the following charts:
Monthly Ready to Serve Charges [for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2021]
Monthly Water
Ready To Serve Charge
Meter Size
5/8”
3/4”
1”
1 ½”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

FY 2019

FY 2020

$4.10
$6.15
$10.25
$20.50
$32.80
$65.60
$102.50
$205.00
$328.00
$471.50

$4.38
$6.57
$10.94
$21.89
$35.02
$70.04
$109.44
$218.89
$350.22
$503.44

FY 2021 and the first
half of FY 2022, ending
December 31, 2021
$4.38
$6.57
$10.94
$21.89
$35.02
$70.04
$109.44
$218.89
$350.22
$503.44

Quarterly Ready to Serve Charges [for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2021]
Quarterly Water
Ready To Serve Charge
Meter Size
5/8”
3/4”
1”
1 ½”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

FY 2019

FY 2020

$12.30
$18.45
$30.75
$61.50
$98.40
$196.80
$307.50
$615.00
$984.00
$1,414.50

$13.13
$19.70
$32.83
$65.67
$105.07
$210.13
$328.33
$656.67
$1,050.67
$1,510.33

FY 2021 and the first
half of FY 2022, ending
December 31, 2021
$13.13
$19.70
$32.83
$65.67
$105.07
$210.13
$328.33
$656.67
$1,050.67
$1,510.33

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, there shall be no charge for water provided for fire suppression.
There shall be no charge for water provided to test or flush the system annually.
Sec. 24-[52]53. - Sewer usage charge, FY 2019 through FY 2021 and the first half of FY2022 ending
December 31, 2021.
(a) There shall be due to the City from each user of its sewerage system and/or disposal plant for
each property served by its system, the sum as set forth in the following charts for fiscal years 2019 through
2021, and the first half of FY 2022 ending December 31, 2021, for each one thousand (1,000) gallons of
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water used by such property during the preceding three (3) months or at such other times as the City
Manager shall determine in order to bill timely in accordance with State Law.

Sewer Usage Charge
All Meter Sizes, All Use
Rate per 1,000 Gallons

FY 2019

FY 2020

$9.86

$10.50

FY 2021 and the first
half of FY 2022,
ending December 31,
2021
$10.50

(b) No person using water obtained otherwise than from the water system of the City shall empty
such water into the sewerage system of the City unless the water shall be measured through a meter owned
or installed and owned by the City at the expense of such user, and quarterly thereafter shall be due to the
City from each such user of its sewer system and/or disposal plant for each property so served by its system
the sum as set forth in the following charts for fiscal years 2019 through 2021 and the first half of fiscal year
2022, ending December 31, 2021, for each one thousand (1,000) gallons of water used on such property
during the preceding three (3) months or at such other times as the City Manager shall determine in order to
bill timely in accordance with State Law.

Sewer Usage Charge

FY 2019

FY 2020

$9.86

$10.50

FY 2021 and the first
half of FY 2022,
ending December 31,
2021
$10.50

All Meter Sizes, All Use
Rate per 1,000 Gallons

(c) Any person procuring water from the water system of the City, a substantial part of which water
is not thereafter diverted into the sewerage system of the City, shall have the privilege of having a meter
installed in compliance with permits issued by the City's Inspection Services Division and/or Department of
Public Works at the expense of such water user, whereby that portion of the water purchased by him from
the City and not thereafter diverted into its sewer system, may be measured, and in computing the amount
due the City from such user, as a sewer usage charge, the amount of water so measured and not diverted
into the sewerage system of the City shall be deducted from the total amount of water delivered to the user
from the water system of the City. This additional meter shall only be read by the City if said meter is
compatible with the technology used by the City for meter reading. This meter shall be privately installed,
owned and maintained, and is not the responsibility of the City once installed.
(d)There shall be due from each user of the sewer system, a monthly ready to serve charge. The
ready to serve charge may be collected monthly or quarterly. The amount of the charge shall be based on
water meter size and is hereby established for fiscal years 2019 through 2021 and the first half of FY 2022,
ending December 31, 2021, as set forth in the following charts:
Monthly Ready to Serve Charges [for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2021]
Monthly Sewer
Ready To Serve
Charge
Meter Size

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021 and the first half of FY
2022, ending December 31, 2021
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5/8”
3/4”
1”
1 ½”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

-5$4.63
$6.95
$11.58
$23.16
$37.05
$74.10
$115.78
$231.56
$370.49
$532.58

$5.08
$7.62
$12.71
$25.41
$40.66
$81.32
$127.06
$254.11
$406.58
$584.46

$5.08
$7.62
$12.71
$25.41
$40.66
$81.32
$127.06
$254.11
$406.58
$584.46

Quarterly Ready to Serve Charges [for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2021]
Quarterly Sewer
Ready To Serve
Charge
Meter Size
5/8”
3/4”
1”
1 ½”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021 and the first half of FY
2022, ending December 31, 2021

$13.89
$20.84
$34.73
$69.47
$111.15
$222.29
$347.33
$694.67
$1,111.47
$1,597.73

$15.25
$22.87
$38.12
$76.23
$121.97
$243.95
$381.17
$762.33
$1,219.73
$1,753.37

$15.25
$22.87
$38.12
$76.23
$121.97
$243.95
$381.17
$762.33
$1,219.73
$1,753.37

Sec. 24-53. - Water consumption charge, January 1, 2022 through FY 2024.
(a) In order to determine the consumption of water obtained from the mains of the City, the City
Manager shall cause the meters installed as herein provided to be read monthly or quarterly and at such
other times as the City Manager shall determine in order to bill timely in accordance with State Law. Within
the corporate limits of the City, a charge as set forth in the following chart for the second half of fiscal year
2022, beginning on January 1, 2022, through fiscal year 2024, per one thousand (1,000) gallons of water
supplied, as determined from the readings of the meter, shall be made against the owner or owners of each
premises supplied with water, and the charges shall be due and collectible monthly or quarterly.
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Customer Class/
Meter Size

Tier 1 Max
(kgal/quarter)

Tier 2 Max
(kgal/quarter)

Tier 3 Max
(kgal/quarter)

Tier 4 Max
(kgal/quarter)

Single-Family

9.0

18.0

23.0

Over 23.0

Multi-Family

3.6/unit

7.2/unit

9.2/unit

Over 9.2/unit

5/8”, 3/4”, 1”

23.1

46.2

59.1

Over 59.1

1.5”

71.1

142.1

181.6

Over 181.6

2”

158.4

316.8

404.8

Over 404.8

3”

318.0

635.9

812.6

Over 812.6

4”

728.9

1,457.8

1,862.8

Over 1,862.8

6”

1,059.9

2,119.7

2,708.5

Over 2,708.5

8”

1,576.4

3,152.9

4,028.7

Over 4,028.7

10”

3,888.9

7,777.8

9,938.3

Over 9,938.3

Non-Residential

Effective Date

Rate per kgal

1/1/2022

$5.65

$8.69

$13.47

$18.19

7/1/2022

$5.76

$8.86

$13.74

$18.55

7/1/2023

$5.88

$9.04

$14.01

$18.92

Monthly Water Usage Charges
Customer Class /
Meter Size

Tier 1 Max
(kgal/month)

Tier 2 Max
(kgal/month)

Tier 3 Max
(kgal/month)

Tier 4 Max
(kgal/month)

Single-Family

3.0

6.0

7.7

Over 7.7

Multi-Family

1.2/unit

2.4/unit

3.1/unit

Over 3.1/unit

5/8”, 3/4”, 1”

7.7

15.4

19.7

Over 19.7

1.5”

23.7

47.4

60.5

Over 60.5

2”

52.8

105.6

134.9

Over 134.9

3”

106.0

212.0

270.9

Over 270.9

4”

243.0

485.9

620.9

Over 620.9

6”

353.3

706.6

902.8

Over 902.8

8”

525.5

1,051.0

1,342.9

Over 1,342.9

10”

1,296.3

2,592.6

3,312.8

Over 3,312.8

Non-Residential
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Effective Date

Rate per kgal

1/1/2022

$5.65

$8.69

$13.47

$18.19

7/1/2022

$5.76

$8.86

$13.74

$18.55

7/1/2023

$5.88

$9.04

$14.01

$18.92

(b)The established charges shall go into effect on the applicable effective date. The new charges
will apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
(c)There shall be due from each user of the water system a ready to serve charge. The ready to
serve charge may be collected monthly or quarterly. The amount of the charge shall be based on the
customer class and water meter size and is hereby established as set forth in the following charts:

Quarterly Ready-to-Serve (RTS) Charges for Water
Customer Class / Meter
Size

Water Quarterly RTS Charge

Effective Date*

1/1/2022

7/1/2022

7/1/2023

Single-Family

$22.25

$23.36

$24.53

Multi-Family

$15.99 plus $2.51**

$16.79 plus $2.64**

$17.63 plus $2.77**

$32.09

$33.69

$35.38

1.5”

$65.46

$68.73

$72.17

2”

$126.26

$132.57

$139.20

3”

$237.35

$249.22

$261.68

4”

$523.44

$549.61

$577.09

6”

$753.84

$791.53

$831.11

8”

$1,113.47

$1,169.14

$1,227.60

10”
$2,723.36
$2,859.53
*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
**Charge per dwelling unit.

$3,002.50

Non-Residential
5/8”, 3/4”, 1”
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Monthly Ready-to-Serve (RTS) Charges for Water
Customer Class / Meter
Size

Water Monthly RTS Charge

Effective Date*

1/1/2022

7/1/2022

7/1/2023

Single-Family

$7.42

$7.79

$8.18

Multi-Family

$5.33 plus $0.84**

$5.60 plus $0.88**

$5.88 plus $0.93**

Non-Residential
5/8”, 3/4”, 1”
$10.70
1.5”
$21.82
2”
$42.09
3”
$79.12
4”
$174.48
6”
$251.28
8”
$371.16
10”
$907.79
*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
**Charge per dwelling unit.

$11.24
$22.91
$44.19
$83.08
$183.20
$263.84
$389.72
$953.18

$11.80
$24.06
$46.40
$87.23
$192.36
$277.04
$409.20
$1,000.84

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, there shall be no charge for water provided for fire suppression.
There shall be no charge for water provided to test or flush the system annually.

Sec. 24-54. – Sewer usage charge, January 1, 2022 through FY 2024.
(a) There shall be due to the City from each user of its sewerage system and/or disposal plant for
each property served by its system, the sum as set forth in the following charts, effective from January 1,
2022 through fiscal year 2024, for each one thousand (1,000) gallons of water used by such property during
the preceding three (3) months or at such other times as the City Manager shall determine in order to bill
timely in accordance with State Law.

Sewer Usage Charge
Effective Date*

Rate per kgal

1/1/2022
7/1/2022

$10.58
$10.74

7/1/2023

$10.90

*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
(b) No person using water obtained otherwise than from the water system of the City shall empty
such water into the sewerage system of the City unless the water shall be measured through a meter owned
or installed and owned by the City at the expense of such user, and quarterly thereafter shall be due to the
City from each such user of its sewer system and/or disposal plant for each property so served by its system
the sum as set forth in the following charts, effective from January 1, 2022 through fiscal year 2024, for
each one thousand (1,000) gallons of water used on such property during the preceding three (3) months or
at such other times as the City Manager shall determine in order to bill timely in accordance with State Law.
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Sewer Usage Charge
Effective Date*
1/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2023

Rate per kgal
$10.58
$10.74
$10.90

*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
(c) Any person procuring water from the water system of the City, a substantial part of which water
is not thereafter diverted into the sewerage system of the City, shall have the privilege of having a meter
installed in compliance with permits issued by the City's Inspection Services Division and/or Department of
Public Works at the expense of such water user, whereby that portion of the water purchased by him from
the City and not thereafter diverted into its sewer system, may be measured, and in computing the amount
due the City from such user, as a sewer usage charge, the amount of water so measured and not diverted
into the sewerage system of the City shall be deducted from the total amount of water delivered to the user
from the water system of the City. This additional meter shall only be read by the City if said meter is
compatible with the technology used by the City for meter reading. This meter shall be privately installed,
owned and maintained, and is not the responsibility of the City once installed.
(d)There shall be due from each user of the sewer system a ready to serve charge. The ready to
serve charge may be collected monthly or quarterly. The amount of the charge shall be based on customer
class and water meter size and is hereby established as set forth in the following charts:

Quarterly Ready-to-Serve (RTS) Charges for Sewer
Customer Class
/ Meter Size

Sewer Quarterly RTS Charge

Effective Date*

1/1/2022

7/1/2022

7/1/2023

Single-Family

$17.79

$18.50

$19.24

Multi-Family

$5.66 plus
$4.86**

$5.89 plus
$5.05**

$6.12 plus
$5.26**

$36.83
$101.43
$219.16
$434.24
$988.15
$1,434.23
$2,130.52
$5,247.44

$38.30
$105.49
$227.93
$451.61
$1,027.68
$1,491.60
$2,215.74
$5,457.34

$39.84
$109.71
$237.04
$469.67
$1,068.78
$1,551.26
$2,304.37
$5,675.63

Non-Residential
5/8”, 3/4”, 1”
1.5”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
**Charge per dwelling unit.
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Monthly Ready-to-Serve Charges for Sewer
Customer
Class / Meter
Sewer Monthly RTS Charge
Size
Effective Date*
1/1/2022
7/1/2022
7/1/2023
Single-Family

$5.93

$6.17

$6.41

Multi-Family

$1.89 plus
$1.62**

$1.97 plus
$1.68**

$2.04 plus
$1.75**

$12.28
$33.81
$73.05
$144.75
$329.38
$478.08
$710.17
$1,749.15

$12.77
$35.16
$75.97
$150.54
$342.56
$497.20
$738.58
$1,819.12

$13.28
$36.57
$79.01
$156.56
$356.26
$517.09
$768.12
$1,891.88

Non-Residential
5/8”, 3/4”, 1”
1.5”
2”
3”
4”
6”
8”
10”

*New charges apply to the entire billing cycle and are not prorated.
**Charge per dwelling unit.
Sec. 24-[53]55. – Capital contribution charges.
***
Sec. 24-[54]56. – Adjustments to bills and testing of meters.
***
Sec. 24-[55]57. – Billing and collection procedures.
***
Sec. 24-[56]58. – Ownership/rental changes.
***

Sec. 24-[57]59. – Delinquent accounts.
***
Sec[s]. [24-58 -]24-60. – Reserved.
***
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[Brackets] indicate material deleted.
Underlining indicates material added.
Asterisks * * * indicate material unchanged by this ordinance.
*******
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an
ordinance adopted by the Mayor and Council at its meeting
of ________.

_______________________________________________________

Sara Taylor-Ferrell, City Clerk/Director of Council Operations
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Adoption
Department: PDS - Inspection Services
Responsible Staff: Rabbiah Sabbakhan

Subject
Adoption of Ordinance to Amend Chapter 9 of the Rockville City Code Entitled “Fire Code” So as
to Adopt the 2018 Editions of the Fire Code (NFPA 1) and the Life Safety Code (NFPA 2018), and
All Associated NFPA Codes or Standards Incorporated by Reference and the Latest Editions of
Certain Other NFPA Codes Not Incorporated by Reference into NFPA1 or NFPA101, with Certain
Additions, Deletions and Modifications

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council adopt the attached ordinance, as amended, to
update the fire codes in the City of Rockville. Except for the formal deletion of the state
amendment of the code section allowing battery-powered smoke alarms at existing daycares,
no additional changes have been made to the proposed ordinance. Per Mayor & Council
request, we did obtain cost estimates to perform the electrical hardwiring and found costs to
be minimal; therefore, we have not included a grace period for installation.
If the Mayor and Council wish to move forward to adoption, a motion to amend the ordinance
should be made, seconded and passed, and the ordinance can then proceed to adoption.

Change in Law or Policy
The proposed ordinance would update the fire codes in the City of Rockville by adopting the
model codes as published in 2018 National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1 and 101, with a
few local amendments.

Discussion
At the December 14th Mayor and Council meeting, staff provided an overview of the proposed
changes to the fire code. The Mayor and Council elected to schedule a public hearing on the
proposed changes. No public testimony was provided at the February 1, 2021 public hearing;
however, staff did recommend to delete the state fire code amendment which would allow
battery-powered smoke alarms in existing daycares seeking to expand or add sleeping areas, in
favor of the safer and more restrictive hard-wired smoke alarms with battery backup as
required by the model NFPA code. Because of the cost difference between battery power and
hard-wired smoke alarms, Mayor and Council members requested staff consider a possible
grace period for installation. Staff does not recommend a grace period because home day care
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owners would only be required to install hard-wiring when expanding their operation to include
more sleeping rooms; no retrofit would be required since the existing day care sleeping rooms
already have hard-wiring alarms. In addition, based on the estimates received from industry
professionals, the cost to install the hard-wired devices is not a major expense.
Instead, the City Manager recommended that the City waive the building permit fee for existing
home day care owners when expanding their sleeping room area. The cost is approximately
$100, normally.
Additionally, the Mayor pointed out the use of the term “outsiders” in the NFPA 1 definition of
One and Two-Family Dwelling Unit. This term is consistent from the model NFPA definition;
however, to avoid any possible negative connotation, staff has substituted “unrelated
individuals” instead of “outsiders” as Rockville’s amendment.
2018 Significant Changes to Chapter 9
On October 7, 2019, the State of Maryland made effective the 2018 editions of the National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1 (Fire Code), 101 (Life-Safety Code), and their referenced
codes and standards. Like our building regulations in Chapter 5, entitled “Buildings and Building
Regulations,” which took effect January 1, 2020, the City's fire regulations are comprised of the
State Fire Prevention Code and Chapter 9 of the City Code, which contain "local amendments"
to the State Code. The City of Rockville last updated the Fire Code in 2015. Therefore, this
proposed ordinance change has only minor modifications within the Code. The goal is to
achieve greater uniformity and consistency with the 2018 edition of the currently-adopted
building code, as well as the fire code of our surrounding jurisdictions in Montgomery County
and the City of Gaithersburg. In effect, these changes will provide the highest level of fire and
life safety codes, as well as better consistency in Rockville, for our customers who work in
multiple jurisdictions within the DC Metropolitan region.
The purpose of this summary is to highlight the significant changes to the Rockville Code that
differ from what the State of Maryland has adopted. The codes and standards adopted by the
State allow for modification, provided that the change does not lessen the original
requirements of the language as prescribed in the Code of Maryland Regulations (COMAR)
29.06.01. It is often necessary to amend the codes and standards adopted at the State level in
order to make their enforcement align with current policy and procedures, and to make the
application of the codes and standards more consistent on a local basis.
The local amendments continue to reflect previous recommendations from the Montgomery
County Department of Fire & Rescue Services, Montgomery County Department of Permitting
Services, and City of Rockville policies.
Planning and Development Services staff has convened a code review committee comprised of
area fire protection engineers, architects, and other stakeholders to comment on this draft. The
information received from this committee will be invaluable in refining the Code's information
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and ensuring that the requirements adopted are reasonable, consistent, and in concert with
other City and regional requirements, and enforceable by those responsible. Due to the minor
nature of these amendments, staff is recommending the Mayor and Council consider adoption
following any discussion.
Below represents an overview of the proposed code changes of the 2018 Fire and Life-Safety
Codes collocated in Rockville City Code Chapter 9:
Article IV: Fire Code
• Sec 3.3.130 – Modified the 2018 code section (previously Sec 3.3.130 in 2015
code) and added a MD Public Safety Article reference in the definition for
Fireworks.
o Fireworks- Any composition or device for the purpose of producing a
visible or audible effect for entertainment purposes by combustion,
deflagration or detonation, and that meets the definition of Consumer
Fireworks or Display Fireworks as set forth in NFPA 1124 and as
referenced in Public Safety Article, § 10-101, Annotated Code of
Maryland.
•

Sec. 3.3.130.1 - New subsection added in 2018 NFPA 1 with definition for Display
Fireworks and amendment which adds the reference to the Public Safety Article
§ 10-101 from the Annotated Code of State of Maryland. Definition is also
consistent State Fire Prevention Code and the American Pyrotechnics
Association.
o Display Fireworks- Large fireworks devices that are explosive materials
intended for use in fireworks displays and designed to produce visible or
audible effects by combustion, deflagration, or detonation.

•

Sec. 6.1.8.1.1- Modified definition of previous proposed NFPA 1 amendment
with more customer friendly language.
o One and Two-family Dwelling Unit- A building that contains not more
than two dwelling units, each dwelling unit occupied by members of a
single family with not more than five outsiders unrelated individuals.

•

Sec. 11.1.7.1.2 - New buildings, excluding One and Two-Family Dwellings, will be
required to have a shunt trip to disconnect the main electrical service when the
electrical room does not have a direct exit at grade.
o The purpose of this amendment is to allow the fire department to shut
down the main building power before entering the electrical room if
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there is a fire event in the main electrical room. Additionally, when a
door is not provided, emergency personnel could become trapped inside
the electrical room when an exit to the outside is not provided.
o Existing buildings, excluding One and Two-Family Dwellings, will be
required to provide a disconnecting means for the main electric service
when significant upgrades are made to the building's electric service.
o This provides additional safety and alternatives for firefighters to
disconnect electrical service to a building or structure, or facility and also
aligns with current Montgomery County amendment of the 2018 model
code.
•

Sec. 11.9.1 – This is a new local addition serving as a mirror provision to the Ch. 5
local amendment of the 2018 Building Code and is also consistent with our
neighboring Montgomery County. The Fire Command Center will be required to
have a door directly to the exterior of the building on the address side. The
exterior door to the fire command center shall be within 50 feet of the fire
department access road.
A fire department access box shall be provided within 6 feet of the exterior door
to the fire command center. This provides better consistency between building
and fire code enforcement in new construction.

Article V: Life Safety Code
•

Table 7.3.12 – This change clarified previous ambiguity on when to what a shell
business use by explicitly (new and existing) is and how to calculate the base
occupant load factor for its required design.
The above item was in the original NFPA 10 amendment; however, staff is
recommending that we delete this proposed amendment on the basis that the
2018 Life Safety Code change in load factors now adequately addresses load
calculation for building occupancies, thus negating the need for a local
amendment.

•

Sec. 17.6.3.4.5 As mentioned during the Feb 1 public hearing, staff has decided
in the spirit of providing a higher level of fire and life safety to not adopt the
State’s amendment of NFPA 101 which would allow the use of battery-powered
smoke alarms in existing daycares. Thus, the prevailing, more restrictive
provision in 17.6.3.4.4 of the model code requiring hard-wired smoke alarms
would apply. Furthermore, after staff obtained cost estimates from two Citylicensed electricians, the findings show that the cost to hard-wire the smoke
alarms is minimal. This section has been stricken from the proposed ordinance.
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•

- Defined when battery-powered smoke alarms are permitted to be used in
existing home daycare operations rather than house electrical serviced-powered
smoke alarms.
o All current and approved existing home daycares in Rockville are
equipped with electrical serviced-powered smoke alarms. This
amendment allows owners of existing home daycares to
designate additional sleeping/napping rooms in the home and use
approved battery-powered smoke alarms. However, owners may
only do this where the existing home daycare has testing,
maintenance, battery, and smoke alarm replacement programs
that ensure the reliability of power to the smoke alarms. New
home daycares would still be required to install electrical
serviced-powered smoke alarms. This amendment was made to
the State of Maryland Fire Prevention Code by the State of
Maryland, and jurisdictions are required to follow this provision.
o The City’s Fire Marshall’s Office inspects all home daycares every
two years. During these inspections, fire alarms are tested, and if
the owner has battery-powered smoke alarms in any of the
sleeping/napping rooms, log books must be provided that show
the maintenance and testing of the batteries once a month, the
age of batteries and when they were replaced. The Fire Marshall
believes that not many existing home day care providers will take
advantage of the option of battery-operated smoke detectors in
additional sleeping/napping areas due to owners wanting the best
protection for the service they provide.

Article VI: Water-Based Fire Protection Systems
•

Sec. 8.15.8.1.2 - Clarified the manner of calculating residential bathroom square
footage to determine if sprinkler coverage is required. This amendment is
designed to clearly indicate the measuring (include shower stall area in
calculation) requirements for sprinkler designers in order to provide proper
sprinkler coverage in all residential bathrooms.

•

Sec. 8.15.11.1 - Sprinkler protection will now be required in electrical rooms.
o This change will clear up the interpretation confusion from the
standard - NFPA 13. This amendment will eliminate the exception
in the standard which allows sprinkler coverage to be omitted in
electrical rooms. Sprinkler designers have often requested this
change.
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•

Sec. 24.1.2 - Defined the procedure to determine capacity, pressure, and flow
availability for existing taps, as well as when fire pumps and fire pump tanks
supplies shall be used for NFPA 13 sprinkler systems.

Article VII: Fire Alarm and Detection Systems
•

Sec. 10.17.3 - Clarified when a fire alarm graphic annunciator is required and
where it is to be located in the building.

•

Sec. 29.8.3.4 – Amendment of NFPA 72 standard (Fire Alarms) which adds
clarifying language as to what constitutes bedrooms or sleeping areas for the
purpose of applying requirement for fire alarm notification devices in these
areas.

Article VIII: Special Hazards
No significant changes.

Mayor and Council History
The ordinance was introduced at the Mayor and Council meeting of December 14, 2020. Public
Hearing was held on February 1, 2021.

Public Notification and Engagement
The proposed code changes have been sent to stakeholders, designers, developers and
contractors within the fire protection industry for review and feedback, including cost impact.
Staff will conduct additional public notification and engagement should the Mayor and Council
decide to move forward with adoption.

Fiscal Impact
These local proposed amendments should have a negligible impact for the Fire Marshal's Office
and can be implemented through existing staff. The changes summarized above should have
no significant financial impact on the building and development community.
Next Steps
Following the public hearing and discussion of the ordinance, staff recommends that the Mayor
and Council consider a motion to adopt the proposed changes to Chapter 9, herein referred to
as the Fire Code with an effective date of April 1, 2021

Attachments
Attachment 15.a:

Ch 9 Fire Code draft ordinance for adoption (PDF)
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Ordinance No.

ORDINANCE:
To amend Chapter 9 of the
Rockville City Code entitled “Fire Code” so as to
adopt the 2018 Editions of the Fire Code (NFPA 1)
and the Life Safety Code (NFPA 2018), and all
associated NFPA codes or standards incorporated by
reference and the latest editions of certain other
NFPA codes not incorporated by reference into
NFPA1 or NFPA101, with certain additions, deletions
and modifications

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF ROCKVILLE,
MARYLAND, that Chapter 9 of the Rockville City Code is hereby amended to read as
follows:

CHAPER 9 - FIRE CODE
ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL
Sec. 9-1. - Scope.
This chapter shall apply to the construction, alteration, addition, repair, removal,
demolition, use, location, occupancy, and/or maintenance of all buildings, structures,
properties and their service equipment, within the City of Rockville. It supersedes
Ordinance No. 8-75, adopted June 2, 1975. Its purpose is to adopt the 20152018
editions of the Fire Code (NFPA 1) and the Life Safety Code (NFPA 101), and all
associated NFPA codes or standards incorporated by reference and the latest editions
of certain other NFPA codes not incorporated by reference into NFPA 1 or NFPA 101,
with modifications necessary to achieve uniformity and consistency with certain State of
Maryland, Montgomery County, and City of Rockville laws and ordinances, as well as
certain Community Planning and Development Services policies and procedures.
Where this ordinance differs from any other City of Rockville ordinances or the State of
Maryland Fire Prevention Code (COMAR 29.06.01), it does not preempt or negate any
more restrictive provisions adopted or enacted by those ordinances and the more
restrictive provision(s) shall apply.
The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to any building, area or premises
within the City, which is owned by any department or agency of the Government of the
United States or the State of Maryland.
Sec. 9-2. - Purpose.
The purpose and the intent of this chapter is to prescribe minimum requirements
and controls to safeguard life, property public welfare and the welfare of emergency
responders from the hazards of fire and explosion arising from the improper storage,
handling or use of substances, materials, or devices and from conditions hazardous to
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life, property and the public welfare in the use or occupancy of buildings, structures,
tents, lots or premises. Where no specific standards or requirements are specified in
this Chapter, or contained within other applicable laws, regulations, or ordinances,
compliance with the standards of the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA),
International Code Council (ICC), and other nationally recognized safety standards as
are approved by the authority having jurisdiction shall be deemed as prima facie
evidence of compliance with this intent.
Sec. 9-3. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this chapter and are in
addition to the definitions contained in the individual articles and any document referred
to therein:
Accessory building means a building subordinate to, and located on the same lot
with a main building, the use of which is clearly incidental to that of the main building, or
to the use of the land, and which is not attached by any part of a common wall or
common roof to the main building.
Administrative authority means the City Manager and the City Manager's designees
and duly authorized agents.
Alternative means a system, condition, arrangement, material, or equipment
submitted for approval to the authority having jurisdiction as a substitute for a code
requirement.
Approved means acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction.
Authority having jurisdiction (AHJ) means an organization, office, or individual
responsible for enforcing the requirements of a code or standard, or for approving
equipment, materials, an installation, or procedure.
Building means a structure having one (1) or more stories and a roof, designed
primarily for the shelter, support, or enclosure of persons, animals, or property of any
kind.
City fire marshal means the officer or other designated authority charged with the
administration and enforcement of the fire code and who is recognized by the State Fire
Marshal's Office as the Assistant State Fire Marshal for the City.
COMAR means Code of Maryland Regulations.
Demolition means the complete razing of a building or structure.
Fire department means an organization of people trained to prevent, control, and
extinguish fires and to rescue people from fires and other dangerous situations. A fire
department may be staffed by career or volunteer members, or a combination of both.
Fire hazard means any situation, process, material, or condition that, on the basis of
applicable data, can cause a fire or explosion or that can provide a ready fuel supply to
augment the spread or intensity of a fire or explosion, all of which pose a threat to life or
property.
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Fire marshal means a government official designated and authorized by the City
Fire Marshal or their designee to provide delivery, management, and/or administration
of fire protection and life safety related codes and standards, investigation, education,
and/or prevention services for local, county, state, provincial, federal, or private sector
jurisdictions as adopted or determined by that entity.
Fire protection system means any fire alarm device or system, fire detection device
or system, smoke control device or system, or fire extinguishing device or system, or
their combination, which is designed and installed for detecting, controlling a fire or
smoke, or the extinguishing of a fire, or otherwise altering occupants or the Fire
Department, or both that a fire has occurred.
Fire watch means the assignment of a person or persons to an area for the express
purpose of notifying the Fire Department, the building occupants, or both of an
emergency; preventing a fire from occurring; extinguishing small fires; or protecting the
public from fire or life safety dangers.
Historic buildings catalog means the inventory of properties that may meet the City's
Historic District Designation Criteria and that must be reviewed according to the criteria
by the Historic District Commission before demolition may occur. Refer to chapter 25,
article 22 of the City Code.
Impaired means a condition where a fire protection system or unit or portion thereof
is damaged, disabled or out of order, in whole or in part; and the condition can result in
the fire protection system or unit not functioning in the event of a fire or other
emergency.
Incident commander means the individual responsible for all incident activities,
including the development of strategies and tactics and the ordering and the release of
resources.
New building or new condition means a building, structure, installation, plant,
equipment, renovation, or condition:
(1)

For which a building permit is issued on or after the effective date of this
chapter;

(2)

On which actual construction is started on or after the effective date of this
chapter in a jurisdiction where a building permit is not required;

(3)

Which represents a change from one occupancy classification to another on
or after the effective date of this chapter; or

(4)

Which represents a situation, circumstance, or physical makeup of any
structure, premise, or process that was commenced on or after the effective
date of this chapter.

NFPA means National Fire Protection Association.
Notice means the verbal or written statement that gives an order, information or
warning.
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Out of service means when a fire protection system is damaged or impaired to a
degree that it is unable to provide the basic level of fire protection it was intended to
provide.
Owner means any person who alone, or jointly or severally with others shall have
legal title to any building, property, structure, or premises with or without accompanying
actual possession thereof and shall include his duly authorized agent or attorney, a
purchaser, devisee, fiduciary and any person having a vested or contingent interest in
the property in question.
Permit means a document issued by the authority having jurisdiction for the purpose
of authorizing performance of a specified activity.
Repair means the reconstruction or renewal of any part of an existing building,
structure or system for the purpose of its maintenance. The term "repair" or "repairs"
shall not apply to any change in construction.
State Fire Marshal's Office or State Fire Marshal means the State Fire Marshal for
the State of Maryland and/or a duly authorized representative from the headquarters, or
a regional office, of the State of Maryland's Office of the State Fire Marshal.
Structure means a combination of materials that requires permanent location on the
ground or attachment to something having permanent location on the ground.
Trade secret means a confidential formula, pattern, device, or compilation of
information that:
(1)

Is used in an employer's business;

(2) Gives the employer an opportunity to obtain an advantage over competitors
who do not know or use the information; and
(3) Is known only to the employer and those employees to whom it is necessary
to confide the information.
WSSC means the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission.
Sec. 9-4. - Remedial intent.
This chapter is hereby declared to be remedial and shall be liberally construed to
secure the beneficial purposes intended hereby. Any requirement essential for the
structural or fire safety of a proposed or existing building or structure, or essential for the
health and safety of the occupants thereof, and which is not specifically covered by this
chapter, shall be determined by the enforcing authority for this chapter on a basis
consistent with the general tenor and objectives of this chapter.
Sec. 9-5. - Compliance with other applicable laws, ordinances, regulations.
(a)

Nothing in this chapter shall be so construed so as to excuse compliance with any
other applicable law or regulation.

(b)

The owner of any property in a Historic District Zone must receive a certificate of
approval from the City of Rockville Historic District Commission before exterior
alterations or demolition may occur. Demolition of any property may not occur
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without Historic District Commission approval in accordance with the City Zoning
Ordinance Section 25.04.04.b.1. Exterior alterations to any building listed in the
City's Historic Building Catalog may not occur without Historic District Commission
approval if it is the subject of an application for nomination, historic evaluation, or
demolition in accordance with the City Zoning Ordinance Section 25.22.03.
Sec. 9-6. - Administration.
The City Manager, as the administrative authority, may designate the Chief of
Inspection Services and the City Fire Marshal, or any other qualified employee of the
City who is certified as a Special Assistant State Fire Marshal or its equivalent to
administer any or all of the provisions of this chapter. The person so authorized may
delegate any or all of the powers and duties under this chapter to qualified assistants,
subordinates, or other employees of the City.
Sec. 9-7. - Duties of the City Fire Marshal.
(a)

Enforcement of laws and regulations. The City Fire Marshal shall enforce all laws
and regulations applicable within the corporate limits of the City that relate to:
(1)

The prevention of fire;

(2) The storage, sale, and use of explosives, combustibles, or other dangerous
materials or articles, in solid, liquid, or gaseous form;
(3) The installation and maintenance of all kinds of equipment intended to control,
detect, or extinguish fire;
(4) The means and adequacy of egress, in the case of fire, from buildings and all
other places in which individuals work, live, or congregate, except buildings that
are used solely as dwelling houses for no more than two (2) families;
(5) The maintenance of fire protection and the elimination of fire hazards on land
and in buildings, structures, and other property, including those under
construction; and
(6) The investigation of the cause, origin, and circumstances of fire and
explosions, and the suppression of arson.

(b)

i.

The City Fire Marshal may choose to delegate this responsibility to
Montgomery County Department of Fire and Rescue Services or the Office
of the State Fire Marshal.

ii.

A change in responsibility for the investigation of the cause, origin, and
circumstances of fire shall be indicated in writing by the City Fire Marshal to
the organization assuming or being relieved of the responsibility for
investigations.

Implementation of fire safety programs. The City Fire Marshal shall implement fire
safety programs in the City to minimize fire hazards and disasters and loss of life
and property from these causes, including:
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(2)

(c)

The establishment and enforcement of fire safety practices throughout the
City;
Preventative inspection and correction activities;

(3)

Coordination of fire safety programs with the Fire Department and other State
of Maryland agencies and political subdivisions exercising enforcement
aspects; and

(4)

Critical analysis and evaluation of City fire loss statistics to determine
problems and solutions.

Assistance in fire prevention matters. The City Fire Marshal, or his/her authorized
representative, shall assist in fire prevention matters or request of:
(1)

(d)

-6-

A chief of a Montgomery County Fire Department or other Fire Department
operating under a mutual aid agreement with Montgomery County;

(2)

A legally designated fire marshal of Montgomery County; or

(3)

The State Fire Marshal's Office.

Modification of provisions. The City Fire Marshal may modify or vary provisions
and requirements of this chapter.
(1)

A modification or variation may only be granted where an alternative is
provided which achieves a comparable level of fire safety and/or prevention or
where a requirement cannot physically be achieved on a specific property,
building or structure.

(2)

Modifications and variances shall be administered through the code
modification process of the Inspection Services Division.

Sec. 9-08. - Powers of the City Fire Marshal.
The City Fire Marshal is empowered to administer the provisions of this chapter and
perform such other duties as may be set forth in other sections of the City Code, and as
may be conferred and imposed from time to time by law, regulation or directive of the
City Manager. The City Fire Marshal shall also be empowered to exercise the following
duties within the jurisdiction of the City:
(1)

Those powers set forth in Public Safety Article, Title 6-305;

(2) The review and approval of plans for buildings, structures and the storage of
hazardous or combustible chemicals, petroleum products, or other such
materials for conformance with this chapter;
(3)

The issuance of permits authorized or required under this chapter; and

(4) Inspection of all buildings, properties, and structures, except buildings that are
lawfully and solely used as dwelling houses for no more than two (2) families,
and all storage sites and facilities containing substantial quantities of hazardous
or combustible materials for the purpose of ascertaining and causing to be
corrected any condition reasonably believed to cause fire or explosion,
contribute to the spread of fire, interfere with firefighting operations, endanger
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life or property, or violate the provisions of this chapter or any other law,
ordinance or regulation involving fire or safety, or fire prevention;
(5) The issuance of warnings, orders, decisions, and directives relating to the
enforcement of the provisions of this chapter; issuance or revocation of any
permit issued under this chapter; evacuations as hereinafter provided; and the
unlawful continuance of any unsafe condition or activity in violation this chapter;
and
(6) The issuance of municipal infraction citations pursuant to section 1-9 of the
City Code or such misdemeanor prosecutions pursuant to section 1-10 of the
City Code. In addition, the City Fire Marshal may seek those additional legal
and equitable remedies provided for in section 1-11 of the City Code.
Sec. 9-9. - Duties of the Fire Department.
(a)

The employees of the Fire Department are requested to make a report in writing to
the Chief of Inspection Services Division or the City Fire Marshal of all fires and
explosions occurring within the City of Rockville. Such reports should be delivered
to the Chief of Inspection Services Division or the City Fire Marshal within twentyfour (24) hours of the first report of the fire or explosion to the Fire Department.

(b)

The members of the Montgomery County Department of Fire and Rescue Service
are hereby authorized to enforce the requirements of this chapter.

Sec. 9-10. - Fire Department authority to combat fires and related emergencies and
conduct rescue operations.
(a)

The incident commander conducting operations in connection with the
extinguishment and control of any fire, explosion, or other emergency shall have full
power and authority to direct all operations of fire extinguishment or control, and to
take the necessary precautions to save life, protect property, and prevent further
injury or damage. In the pursuit of such operation, the incident commander may
control or prohibit the approach to the scene of such emergency by any vehicle,
vessel, or thing and all persons not actually employed in the extinguishment of such
fire or involved in other actions germane to the emergency.

(b)

Penalty for interference. Any person who obstructs the operations of the Fire
Department in connection with extinguishing any fire, or actions relative to other
emergencies, or disobeys any lawful command of the incident commander in
charge of the emergency, or any part thereof; or any lawful order of a police officer
assisting the Fire Department shall be in violation of this chapter and subject to the
penalties established by law.

Sec. 9-11. - Duties of the Police Department.
All employees of the City Police Department shall make a report in writing to the
Chief of Inspection Services Division or the City Fire Marshal of all fires and explosions
occurring within the City. Such reports should be delivered to the Chief of Inspection
Services Division or the City Fire Marshal within twenty-four (24) hours of the first report
of the fire or explosion to the City Police Department.
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Sec. 9-12. - Right of entry.
(a)

The administrative authority shall, upon exhibiting the proper credentials or proof
of identity on request, have the right to enter any building, property, structure, or
premises (except those areas actually occupied as a dwelling unit) without consent
of the occupants, at any time during business or operating hours, and at such other
times as may be necessary in an emergency that immediately endangers life,
property, or public safety, for the purpose of performing duties under this chapter or
enforcing the provisions thereof. In the case of multi-family dwellings, they shall
have such right to enter without consent only such areas as storage rooms,
laundries, boiler rooms, utility rooms, hallways, basements, and similar spaces not
part of individual dwelling units provided, however, that such authorities may enter
any dwelling unit for the purpose of enforcing this chapter with the consent of the
occupant thereof, or without legal procedure, or if there is a present emergency
such as a fire, explosion, or the like, or immediately following such emergency.

(b)

Implied consent. Any application for, or acceptance of, any permit or license
requested or issued pursuant to this code constitutes agreement and consent by the
person, agency, entity, or group making application or accepting the permit, to allow
fire officials to enter the premises to conduct such inspections as required to
enforce this code.

(c)

Impersonation of officials. Any person, who with fraudulent design on person or
property, falsely represents that the person is a fire marshal, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Sec. 9-13. - Evacuation.
(a)

When, in the opinion of the authority having jurisdiction, there is actual and/or
potential danger to the occupants or those in the proximity of any building, property,
structure, or premises because of any violation of this chapter constituting a
dangerous or hazardous condition, the authority having jurisdiction or the Fire
Department may order the immediate evacuation of said building, property,
structure, or premises. All of the occupants so notified shall immediately leave the
building, property, structure, or premises; and persons shall not enter or re-enter
until authorized to do so by the authority having jurisdiction or the Fire Department.
The authority issuing the evacuation order shall order such dangerous or hazardous
conditions and materials removed or remedied. Buildings or premises deemed
unsafe by the authority having jurisdiction or the Fire Department for violations of
this chapter or the presence of dangerous or hazardous conditions may be
reopened for use by the authority having jurisdiction, the Fire Department, or their
authorized representative after inspections of the said building and a determination
as to the safety and habitability of the building or premises.

(b)

Unlawful continuance. Any person who shall refuse to leave, interfere with the
evacuation of other occupants, or continue any operation after having been given
an evacuation order, except such work as that person is directed to perform to
remove a violation or unsafe condition, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
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Sec. 9-14. -– Fire wWatch.
(a)

Purpose. The Chief of Inspection Services Division, the City Fire Marshal, or their
designee may order or authorize the use of a fire watch when a building or premises
presents a hazard to life or property as the result of fire or other emergency, or
when it is determined that any fire protection equipment or life safety system is
inoperable, impaired, defective, inadequate, has been taken out of service, or when
otherwise deemed necessary by the Chief of Inspection Services Division or the
City Fire Marshal, or their authorized designees.

(b)

Limitations. The intent of this section is to allow for the continuity of operation and
avoid evacuation of an existing and occupied building or premises, while providing a
minimum level of occupant safety. It is not the intent of this section to authorize the
use of a fire watch to permit the occupancy of currently unoccupied building or
premises.

(c)

Requirements. Personnel conducting the fire watch will follow the policy and
procedures produced by the Fire Marshal.

(d)

Modifications. The requirements as set forth in section 9-14 (c) may be modified
as determined by the authority having jurisdiction.

(e)

Fees. Where a fire watch is ordered in accordance with this section a fee, as set
forth by resolution, may be imposed where the fire watch is a result of a failure to
maintain a required life safety system.

Sec. 9-15. - Service of orders and notices.
Except as otherwise specifically provided by this chapter, any order or notice issued
pursuant to this chapter shall be served upon the owner, agent, or occupant of the
structure to which the order or notice relates or other person responsible for the
condition of violation. Service shall be made either by personal service; by delivering the
same to the subject premises or the office or usual place of abode of the person being
served and leaving it with some person of suitable age and responsibility who shall be
informed of the contents thereof; or by mailing a copy thereof to such person by certified
mail to the last known address with return receipt requested. If the certified mail is
returned without receipt or with receipt showing that it has not been delivered, a posted
copy of the order or notice shall be placed in a conspicuous place in or about the
structure affected by such order or notice. If service cannot be made by any of the
foregoing methods, service may be made by publishing the substance of the order or
notice in a newspaper of general circulation within Montgomery County.
Sec. 9-16. - Administrative liability.
(a)

No officer, agent, or employee of the City shall be personally liable for any
damage or loss that may accrue to persons or property as a result of any action
required or permitted in the discharge of his/her duties under this chapter.

(b)

The City shall not be liable under this chapter for any damage or loss to persons
or property by reason of the inspection or re-inspection of buildings, properties,
structures, or operations authorized hereunder, or failure to inspect or re-inspect
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such building properties, structures, or operations or by reason of any permit issued
hereunder or the approval or disapproval of any equipment authorized herein.
Sec. 9-17. - Permits.
(a)

[Issuance.] No activity requiring a permit by this article shall be undertaken prior to
the issuance of a permit.

(b)

Application. Application for a permit shall be made on suitable forms provided by
the administrative authority. The application shall be accompanied by the payment
of fees in the amount established by resolution.

(c)

Permit issuance. No permit shall be issued until plans and specifications showing
the proposed work in necessary detail have been submitted to the administrative
authority and have been determined from examination of such plans and
specifications that they give assurance that the work will be conformed to the
provisions of this chapter. If a permit is denied, the applicant may submit revised
plans and specifications. The revised submission shall be accompanied by the
payment of fees in the amount established by resolution.

(d)

Display of permits. A copy of the permit shall be posted at each place of operation
or construction for which the permit was issued.

(e)

Compliance required. All permits or certificates issued under this chapter shall be
presumed to contain the provision that the applicant and the applicant's agents and
employees shall carry out the proposed activity in compliance with all the
requirements of this chapter and any other applicable laws or regulations, whether
specified or not, and in complete accord with any approved plans and
specifications. Any permit or certificate which purports to sanction a violation of any
provision of this chapter or any applicable law or regulation shall be void, and any
approval of plans and specifications in the issuance of such permits or certificates
shall likewise be void.

(f)

Suspension and revocation. Any permit, approval, or certificate issued under this
chapter may be suspended or revoked when it is determined by the administrative
authority that:
(1)
(2)

It is used by a person other than the person to whom the permit, approval, or
certificate was issued;
It is used for a location other than that for which it was issued;

(3)

Any of the conditions or limitations set forth in the permit or certificate have
been violated;

(4)

The permittee fails, refuses, or neglects to comply with any order or notice
duly served upon him or her under the provisions of this chapter within the time
provided therein;

(5)

There has been any false statement or misrepresentation as to a material fact
in the application or plans on which the permit or application was based.
Revocation shall be in writing and shall state the reason for the revocation; or
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There exists or arises a hazardous or unsafe condition beyond the scope of
the permit, or affecting a permit condition.

Authority to require exposure of installation. Whenever any installation requiring a
permit and/or inspection under any provision of this chapter is covered or concealed
without having first been inspected, the authority having jurisdiction may require by
written notice that such work shall be exposed for inspection. Any cost of such
exposing and recovering shall be borne by the permittee or party responsible for the
work requiring inspection.
Authority to stop work.
(1)

When any construction or installation work is being performed in violation of
this chapter, any applicable permit, or approved plans and specifications, a
written notice shall be issued to the responsible party to stop work on that
portion of the work that is in violation. The notice shall state the nature of the
violation and no work shall be continued on that portion until the administrative
authority determines that the violation has been corrected.

(2)

In addition to other provisions of this chapter relating to service of notice, a
notice to stop work shall be posted at the job site if practicable.

(i)

Unlawful continuance. Any person who shall continue any work in or about the
structure after having been issued a verbal or written stop work order, except such
work that the person is directed to perform to remove a violation or unsafe
condition, shall be guilty of a municipal infraction.

(j)

Expiration. Every permit issued shall become invalid unless the work on the site
authorized by such permit is commenced within six (6) months after its issuance, or
if the work authorized by such permit does not continue to progress or is abandoned
for a period of six (6) months after the last approved/valid inspection. Before such
work re-commences, a new permit shall be first obtained, and the appropriate fees
shall be paid. The authority having jurisdiction can extend the time for action by the
permittee if there is reasonable cause. A permittee holding an unexpired permit
shall have the right to apply for an extension, in writing, for time to complete such
work. The extension shall be requested for a justifiable cause.

The fees shall be one-half (½) the amount required for a new permit for such work,
provided no changes have been made or will be made in the original construction
documents for such work. Any person who commences work before obtaining the
necessary permits shall be subject to, an investigation fee as set forth by resolution, and
one hundred (100) percent of the usual permit fee.
Sec. 9-18. - Inspections and testing.
(a)

It shall be the duty of the administrative authority to make the inspections and
tests required by this article. The responsible party or his/her representative shall
request inspections and tests following the City Inspection Services Division's
established procedure for inspection scheduling.
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(b)

Nothing in this article shall be construed to require actual testing of facilities when
in the judgment of the administrative authority such testing is unnecessary. No
testing deemed necessary by the administrative authority shall be prohibited. In the
case of discretionary action in determinations of the administrative authority under
the provisions of this article, the relevant facts shall be considered and
determinations made in the exercise of reasonable discretion and all such
determinations shall be final in the absence of abuse of discretion.

(c)

Where an additional inspection under this section is made necessary by failure to
complete or properly perform the work inspected, or by failure of work tested to
withstand tests, such additional inspection shall not be made until the person
requesting such inspection shall pay to the administrative authority the fee
established by the resolution.

(d)

Protection of trade secrets. Any information reported to or otherwise obtained by
the City Fire Marshal or designee of the City Fire Marshal in connection with a
permit application or inspection that contains or might reveal a trade secret is, to the
extent permitted by state law, confidential.
(1)

Information described in subsection 9-18(d), may be disclosed only:
a.

b.

To other officers or employees responsible for carrying out this chapter,
and only when necessary for determining compliance during the permit
review or inspection process.
If relevant to a proceeding under this chapter.

(2) In a proceeding under this chapter, the Chief of Inspection Services, the City
Fire Marshal, or a court of competent jurisdiction, as applicable, shall issue
appropriate orders to protect the confidentiality of a trade secret.
(e)

Acceptance tests. It shall be unlawful to occupy any building, property, structure or
any portion thereof until required fire protection systems have been tested,
accepted, and approved by the City Fire Marshal or designee of the City Fire
Marshal.

Sec. 9-19. - Tampering with fire safety equipment.
(a)
(b)

It shall be unlawful to deliberately operate, activate, trip, or use any fire protection
system for purposes other than emergencies, maintenance, or prescribed testing.
It shall be unlawful to tamper with or render inoperative any fire protection system.

(c)

It shall be unlawful to use, tamper with, or render inoperative any portable fire
extinguisher other than during emergencies, maintenance, drills, required and
authorized training, or testing.

(d)

No person shall use or operate any fire hydrant without the permission of the
owner of such hydrant. The provision of this section shall not restrict the use of fire
hydrants by the Fire Department in the course of their duties.

(e)

Tampering with Fire Department equipment. No person shall molest, tamper with,
damage, render inoperative, or otherwise disturb any apparatus, equipment, or
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appurtenance belonging to or under the supervision and control of the Fire
Department without authority from the officer in charge or his/her authorized
representative to do so.
(f)

Removal. No person shall remove, tamper with, or otherwise disturb any fire
hydrant, fire protection system, or portable fire extinguisher required to be installed
or maintained under the provisions of this chapter except for the purpose of
extinguishing fire, training purposes, recharging, testing, making necessary repairs,
or when approved by the authority having jurisdiction. Whenever fire equipment is
removed as herein permitted, it shall be replaced or reinstalled as soon as the
purpose for which it was removed has been accomplished, except as permitted by
the authority having jurisdiction.

(g)

Penalties. Any person who tampers with fire safety equipment or Fire Department
equipment pursuant to this section, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 9-20. - Enforcement; violations.
(a)

Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this chapter; or shall fail to
comply herewith; or shall permit or maintain such a violation; or shall violate or fail
to comply with any order made hereunder; or shall build in violation of any details,
statements, specifications or plans submitted or approved hereunder; or shall
operate not in accordance with the provisions of any certificate, permit, or approval
issued hereunder; or who shall fail to comply with such an order as affirmed or
modified by the Board of Adjustments and Appeals within the time fixed therein,
shall severally for each violation and noncompliance respectively, be guilty of a
municipal infraction, unless otherwise provided for by this chapter. The imposition of
penalty for any violation shall not excuse the violation nor shall the violation be
permitted to continue. Prosecution or lack thereof of the owner, occupant, or the
person in charge shall not be deemed to relieve any of the others.

(b)

Any order or notice issued or served as provided in this chapter shall be complied
with by the owner, operator, occupant or other person responsible for the condition
or violation to which the order or notice pertains. Every order or notice shall set forth
a time limit for compliance dependent upon the hazard and danger created by the
violation. In cases of extreme danger to persons or property immediate compliance
shall be required. If the building or other premises is owned by one person and
occupied by another, under lease or otherwise, and the order or notice requires
additions or changes in the building or premises such as would immediately
become real estate and be the property of the owner of the building or premises
such order or notice shall be complied with by the owner unless the owner and
occupant have otherwise agreed between themselves, in which event the occupant
shall comply.

Secs. 9-21. - Emergency repairs.
Immediate emergency repairs are authorized prior to the issuance of any permit
required for the repair, when a fire protection system or building construction feature is
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damaged or impaired to a degree that it is unable to provide the basic level of protection
or safety it was intended to provide.
Emergency repairs are permitted under the following provisions:
(a)

The City Fire Marshal shall be notified immediately;

(b)

A permit for the required work shall be applied for within one (1) business day;

(c)

Failure to make application for the required work within the required time
frame shall be considered work without a permit, and shall be subject to any
applicable fines, fees and enforcement actions;

(d) Any work completed prior to the issuance of the permit is subject to all
requirements of the permit approval;
(e) Any work concealed prior to inspection shall be subject to exposure, in
accordance with subsection 9-17(g) of this chapter, as required by the authority
having jurisdiction;
(f)

Any costs associated with repair, correction, or exposure of the repairs in order
to comply with permit approval shall be borne by the permittee or party
responsible for the work requiring inspection and shall not be borne by the City;
and

(g) A fire watch, in accordance with section 9-14 of this chapter may be required
as determined by the City Fire Marshal or his/her designee.
Sec. 9-22. - Appeals from administrative decisions.
(a)

Grounds for appeals. Any person aggrieved by and desirous of challenging a
decision of the administrative authority in connection with the interpretation,
application, or modification of any provision of this chapter relating to the manner of
construction or materials used in connection with the erection, alteration, or repair of
a building or structure or system installed therein, shall appeal such decision to a
Board of Adjustments and Appeals. An appeal may be taken when it is claimed that:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(b)

(c)

The true intent of the code or the rules legally adopted there under have been
incorrectly interpreted;
The provisions of the code do not fully apply; or
An equally good or better form of construction, protection, or system can be
used, employed, or provided in a compensatory manner.

Procedure for making an appeal. An appeal shall be filed with the City Clerk within
seven (7) calendar days from the date of the administrative decision being
appealed, and a copy thereof shall be submitted to the Chief of Inspection Services.
The appeal shall be in writing and shall contain a detailed statement of the reasons
in support of such appeal.
Board of Adjustment and Appeals; composition and compensation.
(1)

The Board of Adjustment and Appeals shall consist of three (3) persons:
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a.

A licensed professional engineer or architect chosen by the administrative
authority;

b.

A licensed professional engineer or architect chosen by the owner of the
subject building or structure; and

c.

A licensed professional engineer or architect to be jointly chosen by the
other two (2) members.

(2) All fees charged by the licensed professional engineers or architects to serve
on the Board shall be paid for by the person appealing the administrative
decision.
(d)

(e)

(f)

Hearing.
(1)

The Board of Adjustments and Appeals shall conduct a hearing on the appeal,
at which time the appellant, the appellant's representative, representatives of
the City who have inspected the subject building or structure or applicable
system installed therein, and any other person having knowledge of the matter
or whose interests may be affected by the decision on the appeal shall be given
an opportunity to be heard. The hearing shall be conducted informally, and the
formal rules of evidence shall not apply. The Board may accept written
testimony and shall give it such weight as it deserves.

(2)

Interpretation, given provisions of the applicable International Code Council, or
National Fire Protection Association Code or standard, shall be given great
deference.

(3)

The Board may inspect the structure or building and conduct any other
investigation or research necessary in order to render a decision.

Decision.
(1)

Within fifteen (15) working days of the hearing, the Board shall affirm, modify
or reverse the decision of the administrative authority.

(2)

The agreement of any two (2) members of the Board shall constitute the
decision of the Board. Failure to obtain the agreement of any two (2) members
of the Board shall constitute a denial of the appeal and an affirmation of the
decision of the administrative authority. The Board's findings and decision shall
be rendered in writing, and copies thereof shall be provided to the appellant and
any other party who has entered their appearance before the Board and
requested a copy of the decision. The decision may contain recommendations
for remedial steps to be taken to meet the intent of the applicable code.

Appeal from decision of Board. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Board of
Adjustments and Appeals may appeal the decision to the Circuit Court for the
County in accordance with the Maryland Rules as set forth in Title 7, Chapter 200.

Sec. 9-23. - Penalties.
(a)

Municipal infractions. Unless provided otherwise, all violations of this chapter are
municipal infractions. Any person found violating any provision of this chapter which
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violation is a municipal infraction, shall be subject to a fine of five hundred dollars
($500.00) and those penalties pursuant to section 1-9 of the City Code.
(b)

Misdemeanors. Any person found guilty of violating any provision of this chapter
which violation is a misdemeanor, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars ($100.00) or imprisonment for not more than ninety (90) days, or
both such fine and imprisonment. This imposition of a penalty pursuant to section 110 of the City Code does not prevent license revocation or the imposition of
administrative sanctions.

(c)

Civil action. The imposition of any criminal penalty under this chapter shall not
preclude the City or any aggrieved person from instituting appropriate action or
proceedings to require compliance with the provisions of this chapter and with
administrative orders and determinations made under this chapter.

Sec. 9-24. - Severability.
Should any provision or section of this chapter be held to be invalid, it is intended
that the remaining provision and section of this chapter shall not be affected and shall
continue to apply.
Secs. 9-25—9-35. - Reserved.
ARTICLE II. - NUMBERING OF BUILDINGS
Sec. 9-36. - Assignment of numbers.
The City Manager, or his authorized representative, may assign or reassign building
numbers to properties within the corporate limits of the City. All numbers so assigned
shall, insofar as practicable, be a continuation of, or in conformance with, the present
numbering system or any system hereafter adopted.
Sec. 9-37. - Notice to property owners; compliance.
Subsequent to the assignment of numbers, the City Manager shall give written
notice of the number assigned to the owner or owners of properties affected. Within
thirty (30) days after receipt of the notice, the owners shall affix the proper numbers in
conformance with the provisions of this article. In the event an owner refuses or
neglects to properly affix the numbers within the period allowed, the City Manager may
cause the property to be numbered, and the expense thereof shall be charged against
the property and collected as taxes are collected.
Sec. 9-38. - Requirements for numbers.
(a)

It shall be the responsibility of the owner of any single-family detached or attached
residential structure to display, facing the front lot line, numerals at least five (5)
inches (127 mm) in height designating the address assigned to the structure by the
City. It shall be the responsibility of the owner of any commercial, industrial, and
multifamily residential structure to display, facing the front lot line and at all
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entrances facing parking areas, numerals at least six (6) inches (152 mm) in height
designating the address assigned to the structure by the City.
(b)

All address displays shall be posted on contrasting background displayed in a
conspicuous place, and in a manner as to be clearly visible from the street to which
the structure is addressed. Displays required at entrances facing parking areas shall
be clearly visible from such parking areas. When a structure has more than one (1)
address, numerals shall be used to designate the address in sequence.

(c)

At the discretion of the authority having jurisdiction, commercial, industrial, and
multifamily residential structures that have vehicular access to a rear entry door
shall have address numerals posted at the rear, at least six (6) inches (152 mm) in
height, on a contrasting background. Numerals shall be permitted to be posted on
doors that are self-closing.

Secs. 9-39, 9-40. - Reserved.
ARTICLE III. - DANGEROUS BUILDINGS
Sec. 9-41. - Defined.
All buildings or structures that may have any or all of the following defects shall be
deemed dangerous buildings:
(1)

Those whose interior walls or other vertical structural members list, lean, or
buckle to such an extent that a plumb line passing through the center of gravity
falls outside of the middle third of its base;

(2)

Those which, exclusive of the foundation, show thirty-three (33) percent or
more of damage or deterioration of the supporting member or members, or fifty
(50) percent of damage or deterioration of the non-supporting enclosing or
outside walls or covering;

(3)

Those that have improperly distributed loads upon the floors or roofs or in
which the same are overloaded, or which have insufficient strength to be
reasonably safe for the purpose used;

(4)

Those which have been damaged by fire, wind, or other causes so as to have
become dangerous to life, safety, or the general health and welfare of the
occupants or the people of the City;

(5)

Those which have become or are so dilapidated, decayed, unsafe, or which
so utterly fail to provide the amenities necessary for human habitation, or are
likely to work injury to the health, safety or general welfare of those living
therein;

(6)

Those having inadequate facilities for egress in case of fire or panic or those
having insufficient stairways, elevators, fire escapes, or other means of
communication;

(7)

Those that have parts thereof that are so attached that they may fall and injure
members of the public or their property;
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(8)

Those that because of their condition are unsafe, or dangerous to health,
safety or general welfare of the people of the City;

(9)

Those buildings existing in violation of any provision of the building code of the
City, or any provision of the fire prevention code, or other ordinances of the
City.

Sec. 9-42. - Nuisance declared.
All dangerous buildings are hereby declared to be public nuisances, and shall be
repaired, vacated, or demolished as hereinbefore and hereinafter provided as well as
secured.
Sec. 9-43. - Historic buildings or structures.
Under all circumstances, the Historic District Commission must approve exterior
alterations, including demolition, to a property, building or structure within a Historic
District Zone, before demolition or exterior alterations that are not considered in-kind
repairs may occur.
In addition, any building or structure that is not in a Historic District Zone but is
identified in the Historic Building Catalog, as revised, that is the subject of an application
for nomination, historic evaluation, or demolition permit may not be demolished during
the historic designation review period, unless authorized by the City Manager per
section 9-45, Emergencies. Exterior alterations may not occur during this period unless
the property owner receives a certificate of approval from the Historic District
Commission as required by the City Zoning Ordinance, Subsection 25.22.05.
Sec. 9-44. - Violations.
(a)

The owner of any dangerous building may not fail to comply with any notice or
order to repair, vacate, or demolish such building given by any person authorized by
this article to give such notice or order. Each day such failure to comply continues
beyond the date fixed for compliance shall be deemed a separate offense.

(b)

The occupant or lessee in possession may not fail to comply with any notice to
vacate and fail to repair the building in accordance with any notice given as
provided for in this article. Each day such failure to comply continues beyond the
date fixed for compliance shall be deemed a separate offense.

(c)

A person may not remove the notice provided for in subsection 9-47(6) or in
subsection 9-48(8).

Sec. 9-45. - Emergencies.
In cases where it reasonably appears that there is immediate danger to the life or
safety of any person (unless a dangerous building is immediately repaired, vacated or
demolished), the Chief of Inspection Services Division shall report such facts to the City
Manager, and the City Manager shall cause the immediate repair, vacation or
demolition of such dangerous building. The costs of such emergency repair, vacation, or
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demolition of such dangerous building shall be collected in the same manner as
provided in subsection 9-49(5).
Sec. 9-46. - Absence of owner from city.
In cases, except emergency cases, where the owner, occupant, lessee, or
mortgagor is absent from the City, all notices or orders provided for herein shall be sent
by certified mail, with a return receipt requested, to the owner, occupant, mortgagor,
lessee, and all other persons having an interest in the building as shown by the property
tax or assessment records of the City to be the last known address of each. A copy of
such notice shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the dangerous building to which it
relates. Such mailing and posting shall be deemed adequate service.
Sec. 9-47. - Duties of City Fire Marshal.
The City Fire Marshal or his/her authorized representative shall:
(1)

Provide notification to the Chief of Inspection Services of any reports related
to dangerous buildings pursuant to section 9-41 received from the Fire
Department or the Police Department of the City;

(2)

Inspect or cause to be inspected all public buildings, schools, halls, churches,
theaters, hotels, apartments, commercial, manufacturing, or loft buildings for the
purpose of determining whether any condition exists which render such places
a dangerous building;

(3)

Inspect any building, wall, or structure about which complaints are filed by any
person, to the effect that a building, wall, or structure is or may be existing in
violation of this chapter;

(4)

Inspect any building, wall, or structure reported (as hereinafter provided for) by
the Fire Department or the Police Department of this City as probably existing in
violation of the terms of this article;

(5)

Appear at all hearings conducted by the City Manager and testify as to the
condition of dangerous buildings;

(6)

Place a notice on all dangerous buildings reading as follows:

"This building has been found to be a dangerous building by the Chief of Inspection
Services Division. This notice is to remain on this building until it is repaired,
vacated, or demolished in accordance with the notice which has been given to the
occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in the said property as
shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City of Rockville of this
building. It is unlawful to remove this notice until such notice is complied with."
Sec. 9-48. - Duties of Chief of Inspection Services Division.
The Chief of Inspection Services Division or his/her authorized representative shall:
(1)

Inspect or cause to be inspected all public buildings, schools, halls, churches,
theaters, hotels, apartments, commercial, manufacturing, or loft buildings for the
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purpose of determining whether any condition exists which render such places
a dangerous building;
(2)

Inspect any building, wall or structure about which any person to the effect
files complaints that a building, wall, or structure is or may be existing in
violation of this article;

(3)

Inspect any building, wall, or structure reported (as hereinafter provided for) by
the Fire Department or the Police Department of this City as probably existing in
violation of the terms of this article;

(4)

Notify in writing the occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in
the property (as shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City),
of any building found by him/her to be a dangerous building that the owner must
vacate, or repair, or demolish, or have such work or act done, provided that any
person notified under this subsection to repair, vacate, or demolish any building
shall be given such reasonable time (not exceeding sixty (60) days), as may be
necessary to do, or have done, the work or act required by the notice provided
for herein;

(5)

Set forth in the notice provided for in subsection 9-48(4) a description of the
building or structure deemed unsafe, a statement of particulars which make the
building or structure a dangerous building and an order requiring the same to be
put in such condition as to comply with the terms of this article within such
length of time (not exceeding sixty (60) days), as is reasonable;

(6)

Report to the City Manager any noncompliance with the notice provided for in
subsections (4), (5), and (8) of this section;

(7)

Appear at all hearings conducted by the City Manager and testify as to the
condition of dangerous buildings;

(8)

Place a notice on all dangerous buildings reading as follows:

"This building has been found to be a dangerous building by the Chief of Inspection
Services Division. This notice is to remain on this building until it is repaired,
vacated, or demolished in accordance with the notice which has been given to the
occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in the said property as
shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City of Rockville of this
building. It is unlawful to remove this notice until such notice is complied with."
Sec. 9-49. - Duties of the City Manager.
The City Manager shall:
(1)

Upon receipt of a report of the Chief of Inspection Service Division or his/her
authorized representative as provided for in subsection 9-48(6), give written
notice to the occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in the
property as shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City to
appear before him/her on the date specified in the notice to show cause why
the building or structure reported to be a dangerous building should not be
repaired, vacated, or demolished in accordance with the statement of
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particulars set forth in the Chief of Inspection Services Division's notice
provided for herein in subsection 9-48(5);
(2)

Hold a hearing and hear such testimony as the Chief of Inspection Services
Division, the City Fire Marshal, or the occupant, owner, and all other persons
having interest in the property as shown by the property tax or assessment
records of the City shall offer relative to the dangerous building;

(3)

Make written findings of fact from the testimony offered pursuant to subsection
9-49(2) as to whether or not the building in question is a dangerous building;

(4)

Issue an order based upon findings of fact made pursuant to subsection 949(3) commanding the occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in
the property, as shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City, to
repair, vacate, or demolish any building found to be a dangerous building;
provided that:
a.

Any person so notified, except the owners, shall have the privilege of either
vacating or repairing the dangerous building; or

b.

Any person not the owner of the dangerous building, but having an interest
in the building as shown by the property tax or assessment records of the
City may demolish the dangerous building at his/her own risk to prevent the
acquiring of a lien against the land upon which the dangerous building
stands by the City as provided for in subsection 9-49(5).

(5)

If the occupant, owner, and all other persons having interest in the property
(as shown by the property tax or assessment records of the City) fail to comply
with the order provided for in subsection 9-49(4) within ten (10) days, the City
Manager shall cause such building or structure to be repaired, vacated, or
demolished as the facts may warrant, under the standards hereinafter provided
in section 9-53 and shall, with the assistance of the City Attorney, cause the
cost of such repair, vacation or demolition to be charged against the land on
which the building existed as a municipal lien or cause such cost to be added to
the tax due as an assessment or to be levied as a special tax against the land
upon which the building stands, or did stand, or is to be recovered in a suit of
law against the owner; provided that in cases where such procedure is
desirable, and any delay thereby caused will not be dangerous to the health,
safety, or general welfare of the people of the City, the City Manager shall notify
the City Attorney to take legal action to force the owner to make all necessary
repairs or demolish the building;

(6)

Report to the City Attorney the names of all persons not complying with the
order provided for in subsection 9-49(4).

Sec. 9-50. - Duties of the City Attorney.
The City Attorney or his/her authorized representative shall:
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(1)

Prosecute all persons failing to comply with the terms of the notices provided
for herein in subsection 9-48(4) and (5), and the order provided for in
subsection 9-49(4);

(2)

Appear at all hearings before the City Manager in regard to dangerous
buildings;

(3)

Bring suit to collect all municipal liens, assessments, or costs incurred by the
City Manager in repairing or causing to be vacated or demolished dangerous
buildings;

(4)

Take such other legal action as is necessary to carry out the terms and
provisions of this article.

Sec. 9-51. - Duties of the Fire Department.
The employees of the Fire Department are requested to make a report in writing to
the Chief of Inspection Services Division or City Fire Marshal of all buildings or
structures that are, may be, or are suspected to be dangerous buildings. Any employee
of the Fire Department should deliver such reports to the Chief of Inspection Services
Division or the within twenty-four (24) hours of the discovery of such buildings.
Sec. 9-52. - Duties of Police Department.
All employees of the Police Department shall make a report in writing to the Chief of
Inspection Services Division or City Fire Marshal of any buildings or structures that are,
may be, or are suspected to be dangerous buildings. Such reports must be delivered to
the Chief of Inspection Services Division or the City Fire Marshal within twenty-four (24)
hours of the discovery of such buildings by any employee of the Police Department.
Sec. 9-53. - Standards for repair, vacation or demolition.
The Chief of Inspection Services Division and his/her authorized representative in
ordering repair, vacation, or demolition shall follow the following standards in substance:
(1)

If the dangerous building can reasonably be repaired so it will no longer exist
in violation of the terms of this article, it shall be ordered repaired;

(2)

If the dangerous building is in such condition as to make it dangerous to the
health, safety, or general welfare of its occupants, it shall be ordered to be
vacated and secured;

(3)

In any case where a dangerous building is fifty (50) percent damaged or
decayed or deteriorated from its original value or structure, it shall be
demolished or repaired; and in all cases where a building cannot be repaired so
that it will no longer exist in violation of the terms of this article, it shall be
demolished;

(4)

In all cases where a dangerous building is a fire hazard existing or erected in
violation of the terms of this article or any ordinance of the City or statute of the
State of Maryland, it shall be demolished.

Secs. 9-54—9-60. - Reserved.
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-23ARTICLE IV. - FIRE PREVENTION CODE
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY

Sec. 9-61. - Scope.

This article contains general provisions for all aspects of fire protection and
prevention and shall apply to both new and existing buildings, structures, and
operations. In various sections there are specific provisions for existing conditions that
may differ from those for new buildings, structures, and operations. The requirements
for existing conditions may be modified if their application clearly would be impractical in
the judgment of the authority having jurisdiction, but only if it is clearly evident that a
reasonable degree of safety is provided. The City Fire Marshal or the appointed
designee has the authority to make a determination of the applicability of this chapter to
any building or condition in it, subject to the right of appeal to the City Board of
Adjustments and Appeals as prescribed in article I of this chapter.
Sec. 9-62. - Purpose.
The purpose and the intent of this article is to establish minimum requirements that
will provide a reasonable degree of fire prevention and control to safeguard life,
property, or public welfare from:
(1)

The hazards of fire and explosion arising from the storage, handling, or use of
substances, materials, or devices; and

(2)

Conditions hazardous to life, property, or public welfare in the use or
occupancy of buildings, properties, structures, sheds, tents, lots, or premises.

Sec. 9-63. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
section 9-73.
Operating bay means a clear and unobstructed fire department apparatus load
bearing surface, at least fifty (50) feet (15.24 m) in length, along a fire department
access road that increases operating width to a minimum of twenty-six (26) feet (7.92
m) wide. It may be defined by bollards and accessed via a three (3) inch (76 mm)
mountable curb.
Secs. 9-64—9-66. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Secs. 9-67—9-72. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - TECHNICAL STANDARDS
Sec. 9-73. - NFPA 1, Fire Code—Adopted.
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The NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, as issued by the National Fire
Protection Association, is hereby adopted by reference, except as amended by section
9-74 of this chapter. One (1) copy of such publication, as adopted, shall be maintained
by the Inspection Services Division in the City Hall and made available for inspection by
the public during regular office hours. Any amendment or change in such code
promulgated by the NFPA shall not become part of this article until the modifications
have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Sec. 9-74. - Same—Amendments.
The NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended in the following respects:
Section 1.7.12.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
the following sentence:
The AHJ shall be authorized to require plans to bear the stamp of a registered
design professional.
Section 1.9 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Section 1.10 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Subsection 1.11.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Subsection 1.12.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Paragraph 1.12.1.1 to read as follows:
1.12.1.1 Permits, certificates, notices, approvals, or orders required by this code
shall be governed by the policies and procedures of the AHJ.
Subsection 1.12.6.13 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
1.12.6.13 Permits may be issued by the AHJ and shall indicate the following:
(1)

Operation, activities, or construction for which the permit is issued

(2) Address or location where the operation, activity, or construction is to be
conducted.
(3)

Name, address, and phone number of the permittee

(4)

Permit number

(5)

Period of validity of the permit

(6)

Inspection requirements

(7)

Name of the agency authorizing the permit

(8)

Date of issuance

(9)

Permit conditions as determined by the AHJ.
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Subsection 1.12.8 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
1.12.8 Where additional permits, approvals, certificates, or licenses are required by
other agencies, approval may be obtained from those other agencies.
Subsection 1.13.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition is amended to read as
follows:
1.13.2 The AHJ may require certificates of fitness and collect fees for individuals or
companies performing any of the following activities:
(1)

Use of explosive materials

(2)

Fireworks displays involving display fireworks

Section 1.13.12.4 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Section 1.16.4.23 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Section 2.1.1 of the NFPA.1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended as follows:
Where permitted by the AHJ, compliance with subsequent editions
of reference publications shall be considered evidence of compliance
with the editions specified in this Code
Section 2.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended as follows:
Where permitted by the AHJ, compliance with individual specific
sections contained subsequent edition referenced publications,
and not the entire reference publication, shall only be approved
by the AHJ through technical documentation submitted in compliance
with 1.4.1 or 1.4.2.
Section 2.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended as follows:
Delete the referenced publication NFPA 5000, Building Construction and Safety
Code, 20152018 edition.
Add Rockville City Code, Chapter 5, Buildings and Building Regulations. Wherever
NFPA 5000 is referenced, other than for extracted text, substitute Rockville City
Code, Chapter 5, Buildings and Building Regulations.
Delete the referenced publication NFPA 150 Standard on Fire and Life Safety in
Animal Housing Facilities, 2016 Edition.
Add the referenced publication NFPA 1124 Code for the Manufacture,
Transportation, Storage, and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles,
2006 Edition.
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Section 3.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2015 Edition, is amended to add:
Paragraph 3.3.130 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
3.3.278130* Fireworks*. Any composition or device for the purpose of producing a
visible or audible effect for entertainment purposes by combustion, deflagration or
detonation, and that meets the definition of Consumer Fireworks or Display
Fireworks as set forth in NFPA 1124 Code for the Manufacture, Transportation,
Storage, and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 2006 edition, and
as referenced in Public Safety Article, § 10-101, Annotated Code of Maryland.
Paragraph 3.3.130.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition is amended to read as
follows:
3.3.130.1* Display Fireworks. Large fireworks devices that are
explosive materials intended for use in fireworks displays and
designed to produce visible or audible effects by combustion,
deflagration, or detonation, as set forth in CFR 555, 49 CFR 172,
APA87-1, Standard for Construction and Approval for Transportation
of Fireworks, Novelties, and Theatrical Pyrotechnics, and as
referenced in Public Safety Article 10-101, Annotated Code of Maryland.
Paragraph 3.3.18392.6 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
3.3.18392.6* Day-Care Home. A building or portion of a building in which not more
than twelve (12) clients receive care, maintenance, and supervision, by other than
their relative(s) or legal guardian(s), for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 3.3.18392.7 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
3.3.18392.7* Day-Care Occupancy. An occupancy in which clients receive care,
maintenance, and supervision, by other than their relatives or legal guardians, for
less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 3.3.183.2292.25 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
3.3.183.2292.25 One- and Two-Family Dwelling. One- and two-family dwellings
include buildings containing not more than two (2) dwelling units in which each
dwelling unit is occupied by members of a single family with not more than five (5)
outsiders unrelated individuals.
Paragraph 3.3.183.2592.28 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
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3.3.183.2592.28* Residential Board and Care Facility. An occupancy used building
or portion thereof that is used for lodging and boarding of six (6) or more residents,
not related by blood or marriage to the owner or operators, for the purpose of
providing personal care services.
Paragraph 4.5.8.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
4.5.8.1 Whenever or wherever any device, equipment, system, condition,
arrangement, level of protection, fire-resistive construction, or any other feature is
required, such device, equipment, system, condition, arrangement, level of
protection, fire-resistive construction, or other feature shall thereafter be
continuously maintained in accordance with applicable NFPA requirements or
requirements developed as part of a performance-based design, or as directed by
the AHJ.
Paragraph 4.5.8.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
4.5.8.3* Existing life safety features obvious to the public, tenants, or occupants,
and where not required, shall be either maintained or removed.
Paragraph 6.1.4.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
6.1.4.1* Definition - Day-Care Occupancy. An occupancy in which clients receive
care, maintenance, and supervision, by other than their relatives or legal guardians,
for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 6.1.8.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
6.1.8.1.1* Definition – One- and Two-family Dwelling Unit. A building that
contains not more than two dwelling units, each dwelling unit occupied by members of a
single family with not more than five outsiders unrelated individuals.
Paragraph 6.1.9.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
6.1.9.1* Definition - Residential Board and Care Facility. A building or portion
thereof that is used for lodging and boarding of six (6) or more residents, not related
by blood or marriage to the owner or operators, for the purpose of providing
personal care services.
Subsection 10.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.1.2* Life Safety Code. Every new and existing building shall comply with this
Code and NFPA 101, Life Safety Code except as amended by Section 9-91 of
Chapter 9, Fire Code, of the Rockville City Code.
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Subsection 10.4.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.4.1 No person shall fail to leave a building when notified to do so when directed
by the AHJ or incident commander as a result of a known or perceived emergency.
Subsection 10.4.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.4.2 Persons shall not fail to leave any overcrowded premises when ordered to do
so by the AHJ or Incident Commander.
Paragraph 10.10.6.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.10.6.1 For other than one- and two-family dwellings, no hibachi, gas-fired grill,
charcoal grill, or other similar devices used for cooking, heating, or any other
purpose, shall be used or kindled on any balcony or under any overhanging portion,
or within 15 ft. (4.6m) of any structure.
Paragraph 10.10.6.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Section 10.10 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 10.10.11 to read as follows:
10.10.11 Fire Pits, Fire Bowls, Chimineas, and Similar Devices.
10.10.11.1 Use of fire pits, fire bowls, chimineas, and similar devices shall be
subject to the requirements of Subsection 10.10.1 of this Code.
10.10.11.2 Use of these devices shall be in accordance with manufacturers
guidelines.
10.10.11.3 No fire pit, fire bowl, chiminea, or similar device shall be used on any
balcony or under any overhanging portion, or within 15 ft. (2.7 m) from any
building or structure, and no less than 3 ft. (0.9 m) from combustible materials.
10.10.11.4 No burning of trash or construction materials shall be permitted.
10.10.11.5 A garden hose attached to a hose bib capable of supplying water
shall be available. The hose shall be long enough to reach the device.
10.10.11.6 Ashes shall be dampened until cool and stored in a non-combustible
container dedicated to ash storage.
Paragraph 10.11.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.11.1.1 New and existing buildings shall have approved addresses premises
identification conforming to the requirements of Chapter 9, Article II of the Rockville
City Code.
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Subsection 10.11.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph and Paragraph as follows:
10.11.1.1.1 Subject to the approval of the AHJ, individual suites within structures
and rear exterior entrances and/or access from service corridors shall be clearly
identified.
10.11.1.49 Where required by the AHJ, symbols in compliance with NFPA 170
Standard for Fire Safety and Emergency Symbols shall be used.
Paragraph 10.11.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.11.1.2 Premises identification shall contrast with their background be
in accordance with Chapter 9, Article II of the Rockville City code.
Paragraph 10.11.1.6 of the NFPA.1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.11.1.6 Premises Identification for suites within a multiple
tenant building or complex shall be individually identified in
a manner approved by the AHJ.
Paragraph 10.11.1.7 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.11.1.7 Premises identification shall contrast with their background.
Paragraph 10.11.1.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.11.1.38 Premises identification shall be Arabic numerals or alphabet letters.
Subsection 10.11.4 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is added to read as
follows:
10.11.4 Fire Department Access Signage
10.11.4.1 Signage required by Chapter 9, Fire Code, of the Rockville City Code
shall comply with requirements of the City of Rockville Fire Department Access
and Signage Manual, unless otherwise permitted by the AHJ.
Paragraph 10.13.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended as
follows:
10.13.1.1 Unless otherwise approved by the AHJ, Christmas tree placement within
buildings shall comply with 10.13.1.1
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Subsection 10.13.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Paragraph 10.13.1.2 as follows:
10.13.1.2 The AHJ shall:
(1)

Approve the placement of a natural cut or balled tree;

(2)

Limit the number of natural cut or balled trees displayed; and

(3)

Order the removal of any tree if the tree poses a hazard to life or safety.

Paragraph 10.13.3.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.13.3.1 Artificial vegetation and artificial Christmas trees shall be labeled or
otherwise identified or certified by a testing laboratory recognized by the Office of
the State Fire Marshal.
Subsection 10.13.9.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
10.13.9.1 Where a natural cut tree is permitted, the bottom end of the trunk shall be
cut off with a straight fresh cut at least 2 in. (50 mm) above the end prior to placing
the tree in a stand to allow the tree to absorb water. A natural cut tree shall not
exceed 10 ft. (3 m) in height, excluding the tree stand.
Subparagraph 10.14.11.2.6 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
10.14.11.2.6 A fuel break of a minimum of 20 ft. (6 m) wide shall be cleared
between a crop maze and any vehicles, buildings, or vegetation outside the maze.
Section 10.15 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 10.15.6 to read as follows:
10.15.6 The AHJ shall have the authority to require that outdoor storage of any
combustible material be enclosed by an approved fence or other protective
enclosure to prevent unauthorized access.
Subsection 10.15.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
10.15.1 Outside storage of combustible materials shall not be located within 15 ft.
(4.6 m) of a property line, building, or adjacent pile of combustible material. The
separation distance shall be allowed to be increased where the AHJ determines that
a higher hazard to the adjoining property exists.
Subsection 10.15.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
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10.15.5 Combustible storage in the open shall not exceed 20 ft. (6.1m) in height and
10,000 ft 2 (929 m 2 ) in area.
Subsection 10.18.7 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended as
follows:
10.18.7 Fueled Equipment. Fueled equipment shall, including but not limited to
motorcycles, mopeds, lawn-care equipment, shall not be stored, operated, or
repaired on any balcony, under any overhanging portion, or within a building except
under one of the following conditions:
(1)
(2)

The building or room has been constructed for such use in accordance with
the building code.
The use is allowed by other provisions of this Code.

Section 11.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 Edition, is amended by adding Subsection
11.1.7.1.2 to read as follows:
11.1.7.1.2 In new buildings, excluding one- and two- family dwellings, if the Main
Electrical Service Equipment Room does not have direct exit to grade, a shunt trip to
disconnect the electrical service to the building must be provided as follows:
(a) In the fire Command Center, where a Fire Command Center is in the building
(b) At the fire alarm annunciator, where there is no Fire Command Center
(c) In an appropriately sized and weatherproof fire department access box on the
address side of the building where there is no fire alarm annunciator or Fire Command
Center.
In existing buildings, excluding one- and two- family dwellings, where there are
significant upgrades to the building electrical service, such as modifying or replacing the
switchgear, a disconnecting means must be provided as for new installations.
Section 11.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 11.1.9 to read as follows:
11.1.9 Clearance. A clear space of not less than 30 in. (762 mm) in width, 36 in.
(914 mm) in depth and 78 in. (1981 mm) in height shall be provided in front of
electrical service equipment. Where the electrical service equipment is wider than
30 in. (762 mm), the clear space shall not be less than the width of the equipment.
No storage of any materials shall be located within the designated clear space.
Exception: Where other specialized dimensions are required or permitted by NFPA
70.
Paragraph 11.1.7.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 11.1.7.3.2 as follows:
11.1.7.3.2 Doors into electrical control panel rooms shall be marked with a plainly
visible and legible sign stating ELECTRICAL ROOM or similar approved wording in
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contrasting letters no less than 1 in. (25 mm) high and not less than ¼ in. (6.4 mm)
in stroke width.
Paragraph 11.3.6.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 11.3.6.1.1 to read as follows:
11.3.6.1.1 All fire service elevator keys within the jurisdiction shall be uniform and
specific for the jurisdiction. All new keys for new elevators shall be cut to a uniform
key code to comply with the Maryland State Elevator Code.
Subsection 11.9.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
11.9.1 The location, design, content, and fire department access of the emergency
command center shall be approved by the AHJ fire command center shall have a
door directly to the exterior of the building on the address side. The exterior door to
the fire command center shall be within 50 feet of the fire department access road.
A fire department access box shall be provided within 6 feet of the exterior door to
the command center. The exterior door to the fire command center shall be
identified on the exterior face as the fire command center in a manner acceptable to
the fire official.
Paragraph 13.1.9 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 13.1.9.1 and to read as follows:
13.1.9 Where a required fire protection system is impaired or out of service for more
than four (4) hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, mitigating measures shall be in
accordance with Section 9-14 of the Rockville City Code.
13.1.9.1 Fire sprinkler systems impaired or out of service for more than ten (10)
hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, mitigating measures shall be in accordance
with Section 9-14 of the Rockville City Code.
Paragraph 13.2.2.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
deleting the existing wording and replaced to read as follows:
13.2.2.2 All new buildings shall be equipped with an approved standpipe system
where required by the Chapter 5, Buildings and Building Regulations, of the
Rockville City Code. Where a Class III system is required, a Class I system shall be
installed.
Paragraph 13.3.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 13.3.1.2.1 to read as follows:
13.3.1.2.1 For new ceiling installations, drop-out ceilings as referenced in NFPA 13,
Subsection 8.15.14 shall be prohibited.
Paragraph 13.3.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 13.3.2.1.1 to read as follows:
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13.3.2.1.1 All new buildings shall be equipped with an automatic sprinkler system or
other automatic fire suppression system where required by Chapter 5, Buildings and
Building Regulations, of the Rockville City Code.
Paragraph 13.3.3.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
13.3.3.1 A sprinkler system shall be properly maintained to provide at least the
same level of performance and protection as designed. The owner shall be
responsible for maintaining the system and keeping it in good working condition.
Paragraph 13.3.3.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
13.3.3.2 A sprinkler system shall be inspected, tested, and maintained in
accordance with NFPA 25.
Subsection 13.4.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subparagraph 13.4.1.1.1 to read as follows:
13.4.1.1.1 No fire pump component, including the pump, driver, or controller, shall
be permitted to be installed in below ground vaults or pits unless otherwise
approved by the AHJ.
Paragraph 13.6.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
13.6.1.2* Where Required. Fire extinguishers shall be provided where required by
this Code as specified in Table 13.6.1.2 and the referenced codes and standards
listed in Chapter 2 unless otherwise permitted by the AHJ.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
13.6.4.1.2.1 Persons performing maintenance and recharging of extinguishers shall
be licensed as required by the AHJ.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.4 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
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Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.1.6 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 13.6.4.1.2.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
13.6.4.1.2.3 Persons performing inspections shall not be required to be licensed.
Sub-subparagraph 13.7.2.28.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
13.7.2.28.1.2 Storage occupancies less than three (3) stories with ordinary or high
hazard contents not exceeding an aggregate floor area of 100,000 ft 2 (9,300 m 2 )
shall not be required to have a fire alarm system.
Sub-subparagraph 13.7.2.28.1.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
13.7.2.28.1.3 Storage occupancies less than three (3) stories protected throughout
by an approved automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section 13.3 shall
not be required to have a fire alarm system.
Paragraph 14.13.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
as follows:
14.13.1.2 For the purposes of 14.13.1.1, exit access shall include, but not limited to
designated stairs, aisles, corridors, ramps, escalators, and passageways leading to
an exit. For the purposes of 14.13.1.1, exit discharge shall include only designated
stairs, ramps, aisles, walkways, and escalators leading to a public way.
Paragraph 18.1.3.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
18.1.1.3.1 Fire Apparatus Access. Plans for fire apparatus access roads shall be
submitted to the AHJ for review and approval prior to construction.
Paragraph 18.1.3.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
18.1.3.2 Fire Hydrant Systems. Plans and specifications for fire hydrant systems
shall be submitted to the AHJ for review and approval prior to construction.
Subparagraph 18.2.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
18.2.2.1 Access Box(es). All occupancies other than one- and two-family dwellings,
shall provide an approved access box.
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18.2.2.1.1 An access box shall not be required for occupancies providing a 24hour on-site staffing with access to all areas in the building or complex. At least
one person shall staff a fixed location proximate to the main building or complex
entrance to provide ready access for the fire department.
18.2.2.1.2 For multiple occupancies located within a single structure, a single
access box shall be permitted with approval of the authority having jurisdiction.
18.2.2.1.3 For multiple structures within a residential building complex, a single
access box shall be permitted with approval of the authority having jurisdiction.
Subparagraph 18.2.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding Sub-subparagraph 18.2.2.1.1 to read as follows:
18.2.2.1.1 The size, contents, and location of the access box shall be determined by
the local fire department in cooperation with the occupancy owner or management.
Subparagraph 18.2.3.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
18.2.3.2.1 A fire department access road shall extend to within 50 ft. (15 m) of at
least one (1) exterior door acceptable to the AHJ that can be opened from the
outside and that provides access to the interior of the building.
Sub-subparagraph 18.2.3.45.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to add the following sub-subparagraphs:
18.2.3.45.1.1.1 On-street parking is allowed on one side if the load-bearing fire
department access road is at least 28 ft. (8.53 m) wide.
18.2.3.45.1.1.2 On-street parking is allowed on both sides if the load-bearing fire
department access road is at least 36 -ft. (10.97 m) wide.
18.2.3.45.1.1.3 Fire department access roads serving one- and two- family
dwellings of three (3) stories or less, with no superimposed dwelling units or
portions of dwelling units, and having no window sill greater than 27 ft. (8.23 m)
from grade on the same side of the structure as the fire department access road,
may be 26-ft. (7.92 m) wide and allow parking on one side, if there are 50-ft. (15.24
m) long operating bays at 300-ft. (91.44 m) intervals.
Sub-subparagraph 18.2.3.45.1.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended by adding Sub-subparagraph 18.2.3.4.1.2.3 to read as follows:
18.2.3.4.1.2.3 Vertical clearance for any overhead obstruction over streets classified
by Section 21-21 of the Rockville City Code as Limited Access, Major, or Arterial,
shall be at least 16 ft. (4.88 m) from the finished surface.
Subparagraph 18.2.3.45.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
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18.2.3.45.2 Surface. Fire Department access roads shall be designed and
maintained to support the imposed loads of fire apparatus and shall be provided
with an all- weather driving surface as approved by the AHJ.
Sub-subparagraph 18.2.3.45.3.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is added
to read as follows:
18.2.3.45.3.1 Turning Radii. Turning radii for fire department access road shall
comply with the following:
(1)

The minimum interior turning radius for a fire department access road is 25 ft.
(7.62 m).

(2)

The minimum exterior turning radius for a fire department access road is 50 ft.
(15.24 m).

(3)

Performance-based approval of alternative turning radii may be permitted if
apparatus movement into opposing lanes of traffic is minimized and an
unrestricted fire department access road is maintained.

Subparagraph 18.2.3.45.43 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding Sub-subparagraphs 18.2.3.45.43.1 and 18.2.3.45.43.2 to read as follows:
18.2.3.45.43.1 Cul-de-sacs used to provide a dead end apparatus turn-around shall
not be less than 90-ft. (27.43 m) in diameter at the closed end.
18.2.3.45.43.2 Hammerhead or T-turnarounds used to provide a dead- end
apparatus turn-around shall have legs not less than 60-ft. (18.29 m) long and all
portions of the hammerhead or T-turnaround not less than 20-ft. (6.1 m) wide.
Paragraph 18.2.3.56 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding Subparagraph 18.2.3.56.31.1 to read as follows:
18.2.3.56.31.1 Approved signs or other approved notices required by 18.2.3.5.1
shall comply with requirements of the City of Rockville Fire Department Signage
Manual.
Section 18.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Paragraph 18.5.1.7 and Subparagraphs 18.5.1.7.1 and 18.5.1.7.2 to read as follows:
18.5.1.7 Fire hydrants shall be spaced not greater than 300 ft. (92 m) from all
exterior points of the structure where the fire hose would lay on the ground, and
within 400 ft. (121.92 m) from any dead ends in a fire department access road.
18.5.1.7.1 Fire hydrant spacing may be increased to 500 ft. (153 m) for structures
protected throughout by an approved automatic sprinkler system, in accordance
with Section 9.7 of NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition.
18.5.1.7.2 Buildings and structures equipped with a sprinkler system and/or a
standpipe system shall have a fire hydrant located within 100 ft. (30.48 m) of the fire
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department connection. The distance shall be measured along a path accessible to
foot travel.
Paragraph 18.5.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Paragraph 18.5.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition is deleted.
Paragraph 18.5.10.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read
and by adding the following Paragraph, Subparagraphs, and Annex Section to read as
follows:
18.5.10.3 The provisions of this subsection shall apply to all private fire hydrants
and, when authorized by their respective owners, all fire hydrants owned by the City
of Rockville and WSSC.
18.5.10.3.1 A reflective paint or tape marker at least 2 in. (25 mm) shall be
placed around the neck, immediately below the bonnet of each, on each fire
hydrant.
18.5.10.3.2 If the fire hydrant is manufactured where a band cannot be applied
to the neck of the fire hydrant, the reflective paint or tape marker shall be
applied to the rim of the bonnet.
18.5.10.3.3 * The color of the bonnet, three (3) outlets, and barrel shall be as
follows:
CAPACITY

COLOR

<500 gpm

Safety Red

500 - 999 gpm

Safety
Orange

1,000 - 1,500
gpm

Safety Green

>1,500 gpm

Safety Blue

All Barrels

Safety Red

A.18.5.10.3.3 The City of Rockville Department of Public Works uses the following paint
to identify their fire hydrants:
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COLOR

RUSTOLEUM
ITEM #

Safety Red

K7764402

Safety Orange

3455402

Safety Green

3433402

Safety Blue

K7725402

Subsection 18.4.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
the following Paragraphs to read as follows:
18.4.1.2 Fire flow requirements shall be met using fire hydrants located not further
than 2000 ft. (610 m) from the building or structure being served.
18.4.1.2.2 Measurements to determine compliance with the requirements of
18.4.1.2.1 shall be made along a path or route accessible to fire department
personnel.
Subparagraph 20.2.4.2.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
20.2.4.2.3 Fire emergency egress drills shall be conducted as follows:
(1)

Not less than one fire emergency egress drill shall be conducted every month
the facility is in session, unless the following criteria are met:
(a)
(b)

(2)

In climates where the weather is severe, the monthly fire emergency
egress drills shall be permitted to be deferred; and
In educational occupancies which are:
(i)

fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number of
annual fire emergency egress drills shall be five, with a least two of the
required drills conducted in the first four months of the school year; or

(ii)

not fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number
of annual fire emergency egress drills shall be eight, with at least three
of the required drills conducted in the first four months of the school
year.

All occupants of the building shall participate in the fire emergency egress drill.
(3) One fire emergency egress drill, other than for educational occupancies that
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are open on a year-round basis, shall be required within the first 30 days of
operation.
Subparagraph 20.3.4.1.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
20.3.4.1.1 In new day-care homes, the requirements of Section 16.6 of NFPA 101
shall apply to day-care homes in which not more than twelve (12)clients receive
care, maintenance, and supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal
guardian(s) for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling
unit. (See also 16.6.1.4 of NFPA 101.)
Paragraph 25.2.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
25.2.2.1 All tent fabric shall meet the flame propagation performance criteria
contained in NFPA 701, Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Flame Propagation of
Textiles and Films or other approved testing standard approved by the State Fire
Marshal.
Paragraph 26.1.56 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
the following:
26.1.56.2 When requested by the AHJ, a hazard assessment shall be conducted by
a technically qualified person acceptable to the AHJ.
26.1.56.3 When requested by the AHJ, a list of hazardous materials used in each
laboratory shall be provided. The list shall specify the chemical name, quantity and
hazard class.
26.1.56.4 New laboratories or laboratories where the NFPA 45 laboratory hazard
classification changes shall post an information placard near the main entrance to
the laboratory. The placard shall state the building name or address, room number,
NFPA 45 laboratory hazard classification, edition of NFPA 45, maximum allowable
quantities of flammable liquids both inside a storage cabinet and open use, and
maximum quantities of flammable gases permitted within the laboratory.
Chapter 26 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2015 Edition, is amended by adding the
following:
26.3 Construction
26.3.1 All laboratories, laboratory suites or laboratory units within the scope of
NFPA 45, regardless of the laboratory hazard classification in NFPA 45, shall be
separated by at least one-hour fire resistance rated construction from nonlaboratory areas. If a higher fire resistance rating is required by Table 5.1.1 in NFPA
45 or the building code, the higher fire resistance rating shall be used. Rooms that
are an incidental use to the lab shall be considered part of the laboratory for the
purpose of this requirement and shall not require additional separation.
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Subparagraph 31.3.6.2.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding item (9) to read as follows:
(9) Piles containing leaves and other extraneous or hogged material, such as whole
tree chip piles, shall be turned or reclaimed at least every three (3) months.
Subparagraph 31.3.6.3.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted and
amended to read as follows:
31.3.6.3.1 Piles may not exceed 18 ft. (5.49 m) in height, 50 ft. (15.24 m) in width,
and 350 ft. (106.68 m) in length. Piles shall be subdivided by fire lanes having at
least 25 ft. (7.62 m) of clear space at the base of piles.
Subparagraph 31.3.6.3.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 31.3.6.3.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 31.3.6.3.2.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Sub-subparagraph 31.3.6.3.2.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Paragraph 42.7.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Paragraph 42.7.5.7, Paragraph 42.7.5.8, and Paragraph 42.7.5.9 to read as follows:
42.7.5.7 Management/owner officials or employees shall conduct daily site visits to
ensure that all equipment is operating properly.
42.7.5.8 Regular equipment inspection and maintenance at the unattended selfservice facility shall be conducted.
42.7.5.9 Fuel dispensing equipment shall comply with one of the following:
(1)

The amount of fuel being dispensed is limited in quantity by preprogrammed
card; or

(2)

Dispensing devices shall be programmed or set to limit uninterrupted fuel
delivery of not more than 25 gal. (94.64 L) and shall require a manual action to
resume continued delivery.

Subparagraph 42.7.5.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20122018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
42.7.5.5 A telephone or other approved, clearly identified means to notify the fire
department shall be provided on the site in a location approved by the AHJ. The
following information shall be conspicuously posted in this area:
(1)

The exact address of the unattended self-service facility.

(2) The telephone number of the owner or operator of the unattended self- service
facility.
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Subsection 50.2.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to add the
following Paragraphs, Subparagraphs, and Sub-subparagraphs:
50.2.1.10 Commercial Outdoor Cooking Operations. These requirements apply to
commercial outdoor cooking operations such as those that typically take place
under a canopy or tent type structure at fairs, festivals and carnivals. This includes
but is not limited to deep-frying, sautéing and grilling operations.
50.2.1.10.1 Tent and Canopy Requirements.
50.2.1.10.1.1. Tents or canopies where cooking equipment not protected in
accordance with NFPA 96 is located shall not be occupied by the public and
shall be separated from other tents, canopies, structures, or vehicles by a
minimum of 10 ft. (3.05 m) unless otherwise approved by the AHJ.
50.2.1.10.1.2. All tent and canopy material shall comply with the flame
resistance requirements of Subsection 25.2.2.
50.2.1.10.2 LP Gas Fuel Requirements
50.2.1.10.2.1 LP gas tank size shall be limited to 60 lbs. The total amount of
LP gas on site shall not exceed 60 lbs. for each appliance that is rated not
more than 80,000 btu/hr. and 120 lbs. for each appliance rated more than
80,000 btu/hr.
50.2.1.10.2.2 Tanks must be maintained in good physical condition and
shall have a valid hydrostatic date stamp.
50.2.1.10.2.3 Tanks shall be secured in their upright position with a chain,
strap or other approved method that prevents the tank from tipping over.
50.2.1.10.2.4 Tanks shall be located so that they are not accessible to the
public. LP gas tanks shall be located at least 5 ft. (1.52 m) from any cooking
or heating equipment or any open flame device.
50.2.1.10.2.5 All LP gas equipment shall be properly maintained and
comply with the requirements of NFPA 58.
50.2.1.10.2.6 Regulators. Single-stage regulators may not supply
equipment that is rated more than 100,000 btu/hr. rating. Two-stage
regulators shall be used with equipment that is rated more than 100,000
btu/hr.
50.2.1.10.3 General Safety Requirements.
50.2.1.10.3.1 All electrical cords shall be maintained in a safe condition and
shall be secured to prevent damage.
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50.2.1.10.3.2 Movable cooking equipment shall have wheels removed or
shall be placed on blocks or otherwise secured to prevent movement of the
appliance during operation.
50.2.1.10.3.3 Portable fire extinguishers shall be provided in accordance
with NFPA 1, Section 13.6 and shall be specifically listed for such use.
Section 60.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 60.1.8 and Paragraph 60.1.8.1 to read as follows:
60.1.8 Permits.
60.1.8.1 A Hazardous Materials Use Permit, issued by Montgomery County, shall
be required to dispense, handle, use, process, transfer, store, or manufacture one
or more materials or substances that meet the requirements of a "hazardous
substance" per Montgomery County Regulation 17-03.
Section 65.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection
65.2.3 to read as follows:
65.2.3 All storage of display fireworks shall comply with NFPA 1124, Code for the
Manufacture, Transportation, Storage, and Retail Sales of Fireworks and
Pyrotechnic Articles, 20062017 edition.
Section 65.2 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 65.2.4 to read as follows:
65.2.4 Insurance Requirements.
65.2.4.1 The following requirements apply to public liability and property damage
insurance:
(1)

The State and City of Rockville shall be named as an insured in the contract of
insurance;

(2)

Because the policy shall cover all damages to persons or property, a
deductible form of coverage may not be accepted;

(3)

The minimum amount of coverage that the State can accept on any display is
$25,000 for the injury of one person, $50,000 for more than one person, and
$10,000 for property damage; and

(4)

A duplicate policy of a certificate of insurance shall be attached to the
application.

65.2.4.2 The policy or certificate shall provide that:
(1)

The coverage may not be canceled without at least 30 days notice to the State
Fire Marshal;
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(2)

The duplicate policy or certificate shall set forth all of the terms, conditions,
endorsements, and riders which are or which will become part of the policy
when issued;

(3)

It is understood and agreed that limitations cannot be included in the policy
which are not set forth in the duplicate policy or certificate of insurance which
has been filed;

(4)

If the policy is issued by an insurer authorized to do business in the State, it
shall be validated by the signature of an agent licensed by the Maryland
Insurance Administration to represent the insurer;

(5)

If coverage is provided by an insurer who is not authorized to do business in
the State, the duplicate policy or certificate of insurance shall be accompanied
by a power of attorney or other satisfactory evidence that the person, firm, or
corporation acting as agent in accepting the risk has authority to bind risks and
issue policies for the insurer;

(6)

The State Fire Marshal's Office specifically reserves the right to disapprove
contracts issued by any authorized insurer if the Fire Marshal's Office
determines the insurer is unsatisfactory; and

(7)

If the policy issued by the unauthorized company is acceptable to the Fire
Marshal's Office, it shall be registered and the registration fee and tax paid.

Section 65.3 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 65.3.4 to read as follows:
65.3.4 Insurance Requirements.
65.3.4.1 The following requirements apply to public liability and property
damage insurance
(1)

The State and City of Rockville shall be named as an insured in the
contract of insurance;

(2)

Because the policy shall cover all damages to persons or property, a
deductible form of coverage may not be accepted;

(3)

The minimum amount of coverage that the State can accept on any
display is $25,000 for the injury of one person, $50,000 for more than one
person, and $10,000 for property damage; and

(4)

A duplicate policy of a certificate of insurance shall be attached to the
application.

65.3.4.2 The policy or certificate shall provide that:
(1)

The coverage may not be canceled without at least 30 days notice to the
State Fire Marshal;

(2)

The duplicate policy or certificate shall set forth all of the terms,
conditions, endorsements, and riders which are or which will become part of
the policy when issued;
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(3)

It is understood and agreed that limitations cannot be included in the
policy which are not set forth in the duplicate policy or certificate of
insurance which has been filed;

(4)

If the policy is issued by an insurer authorized to do business in the State,
it shall be validated by the signature of an agent licensed by the Maryland
Insurance Administration to represent the insurer;

(5)

If coverage is provided by an insurer who is not authorized to do business
in the State, the duplicate policy or certificate of insurance shall be
accompanied by a power of attorney or other satisfactory evidence that the
person, firm, or corporation acting as agent in accepting the risk has
authority to bind risks and issue policies for the insurer;

(6)

The State Fire Marshal's Office specifically reserves the right to
disapprove contracts issued by any authorized insurer if the Fire Marshal's
Office determines the insurer is unsatisfactory; and

(7)

If the policy issued by the unauthorized company is acceptable to the Fire
Marshal's Office, it shall be registered and the registration fee and tax paid.

Section 65.4 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
Subsection 65.4.3 to read as follows:
65.4.3 Insurance Requirements.
65.4.3.1 The following requirements apply to public liability and property
damage insurance:
(1)

The State and City of Rockville shall be named as an insured in the
contract of insurance

(2)

Because the policy shall cover all damages to persons or property, a
deductible form of coverage may not be accepted;

(3)

The minimum amount of coverage that the State can accept on any
display is $25,000 for the injury of one person, $50,000 for more than one
person, and $10,000 for property damage; and

(4)

A duplicate policy of a certificate of insurance shall be attached to the
application.

65.4.3.2 The policy or certificate shall provide that:
(1)

The coverage may not be canceled without at least 30 days notice to the State
Fire Marshal;

(2)

The duplicate policy or certificate shall set forth all of the terms, conditions,
endorsements, and riders which are or which will become part of the policy
when issued;

(3)

It is understood and agreed that limitations cannot be included in the policy
which are not set forth in the duplicate policy or certificate of insurance which
has been filed;
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(4)

If the policy is issued by an insurer authorized to do business in the State, it
shall be validated by the signature of an agent licensed by the Maryland
Insurance Administration to represent the insurer;

(5)

If coverage is provided by an insurer who is not authorized to do business in
the State, the duplicate policy or certificate of insurance shall be accompanied
by a power of attorney or other satisfactory evidence that the person, firm, or
corporation acting as agent in accepting the risk has authority to bind risks and
issue policies for the insurer;

(6)

The State Fire Marshal's Office specifically reserves the right to disapprove
contracts issued by any authorized insurer if the Fire Marshal's Office
determines the insurer is unsatisfactory; and

(7)

If the policy issued by the unauthorized company is acceptable to the Fire
Marshal's Office, it shall be registered and the registration fee and tax paid.

Section 65.5 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Subsection 65.9.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to read as
follows:
65.9.1 The manufacture, transportation, storage, sale, and use of explosive
materials shall comply with NFPA 495, Explosives Materials Code, and NFPA 498,
Standard for Safe Havens and Interchange Lots for Vehicles Transporting
Explosives.
65.9.2 The provisions of NFPA 495, Explosives Materials Code, shall be amended
as follows:
(1)

Delete Sections 11.12 and 11.23.

(2) Amend Section 3.3 to add the following definition: Demolition. The explosive
razing of any manmade structure or any part thereof that cannot be covered
with overburden or blasting mats.
(3) Amend Section 4.4 to add the following new Subsection: 4.4.7 Each applicant
for a Demolition Class D permit shall possess 5 years of experience in the field
of demolition and shall pass the demolition examination as approved by the
Office of the State Fire Marshal.
Section 74.1 of the NFPA 1, Fire Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to delete
subsection 11.1.3.
Secs. 9-75—9-78. - Reserved.
ARTICLE V. - LIFE SAFETY
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 9-79. - Scope.
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The provisions of this article shall apply to both new and existing buildings,
structures, and operations. In various sections there are specific provisions for existing
conditions that may differ from those for new buildings, structures, and operations.
Specifically, this article addresses:
(a)

Construction, protection, and occupancy features necessary to minimize
danger to life from the effects of fire, including smoke, heat, and toxic gases
created during a fire.

(b)

Minimum criteria for the design of egress facilities so as to allow prompt
escape of occupants from buildings, structures, or properties; or where
desirable, into safe areas within buildings.

(c)

Other considerations essential to life safety in recognition of the fact that life
safety is more than a matter of egress.

Sec. 9-80. - Purpose.
The purpose and the intent of this article are to establish minimum requirements for
the design, operation, and maintenance of buildings and structures for safety to life from
the effects of fire, including smoke, heat, and toxic gases created during a fire.
Provisions in this article will also aid life safety in other, similar emergencies.
Sec. 9-81. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
section 9-90.
Shell business use means a new building, existing building or structure that, when
complete, will provide base building elements, including, but not limited to, the structure,
envelope, and building-level utility systems. Shell business use spaces are typically
intended to accommodate tenants complying with the Business, Mercantile, and
Assembly (of limited size) occupancy classifications as defined by NFPA 101, Life
Safety Code.
Secs. 9-82—9-84. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Secs. 9-85—9-89. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - TECHNICAL STANDARDS
Sec. 9-90. - NFPA 101, Life Safety Code—Adopted.
The NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, as issued by the National Fire
Protection Association, is hereby adopted by reference, except as amended by Section
9-91 of this Chapter. One (1) copy of such publication, as adopted, shall be maintained
by the Inspection Services Division in the City Hall and made available for inspection by
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the public during regular office hours. Any amendment or change in such code
promulgated by the NFPA shall not become part of this article until the modifications
have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Sec. 9-91. - Same—Amendments.
The NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended in the following
respects:
Section 2.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding the following:
2.2.1 Wherever NFPA 5000 is referenced, other than for extracted text, substitute
the Rockville City Code, Chapter 5, Buildings and Building Regulations.
The referenced publication NFPA 1124 Code for the Manufacture, Transportation,
Storage, and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 20062017 Edition.
Subsection 3.3.624 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding Paragraph 3.3.624.3 to read as follows:
3.3.624.3 Bulkhead Door. A type of door assembly covering an opening in the
ground providing direct access to a basement, the floor of which is not more than 8
feet below ground level. The door consists of a single rigid leaf or two (2)
overlapping rigid leaves or covers which need to be pushed or lifted upwards in
order to be opened. A person, after opening the door, can walk up a series of steps
to escape to the outside.
Paragraph 3.3.1428.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
3.3.1428.1* Day-Care Home. A building or portion of a building in which not more
than twelve (12) clients receive care, maintenance, and supervision, by other than
their relative(s) or legal guardians(s), for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 3.3.1906.4 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 2012 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
3.3.1906.4* Day-Care Occupancy. An occupancy in which clients receive care,
maintenance, and supervision, by other than their relatives or legal guardians, for
less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 3.3.1906.12 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
3.3.1906.12* Residential Board and Care Occupancy. A building or portion thereof
that is used for lodging and boarding of six (6) or more residents, not related by
blood or marriage to the owners or operators, for the purpose of providing personal
care services.
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Subsection 4.5.8 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
4.5.8 Maintenance. Whenever or wherever any device, equipment, system,
condition, arrangement, level of protection, or any other feature is required, such
device, equipment, system, condition, arrangement, level of protection, or other
feature shall thereafter be maintained, unless the Code exempts such maintenance.
Subsection 4.6.12.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
4.6.12.1 Whenever or wherever any device, equipment, system, condition,
arrangement, level of protection, fire-resistive construction, or any other feature is
required, such device, equipment, system, condition, arrangement, level of
protection, fire-resistive construction, or other feature shall thereafter be
continuously maintained in accordance with applicable NFPA requirements or
requirements developed as part of a performance-based design, or as directed by
the authority having jurisdiction.
Paragraph 4.6.12.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
4.6.12.3* Existing life safety features obvious to the public, tenants, or occupants, if
not required, shall be either maintained or removed.
Subsection 4.8.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding Paragraph 4.8.2.4 to read as follows:
4.8.2.4 Emergency plans shall be maintained in a location approved by the AHJ.
Paragraph 6.1.4.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
6.1.4.1* Definition—Day-Care Occupancy. An occupancy in which clients receive
care, maintenance, and supervision, by other than their relatives or legal guardians,
for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day.
Paragraph 6.1.9.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
6.1.9.1* Definition—Residential Board and Care Occupancy. A building or portion
thereof that is used for lodging and boarding of six (6) or more residents, not related
by blood or marriage to the owners or operators, for the purpose of providing
personal care services.
Subparagraph 7.2.1.5.12 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
7.2.1.5.12 Devices shall not be installed in connection with any door assembly on
which panic hardware or fire exit hardware is provided where such devices prevent
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or are intended to prevent the free use of the leaf for purposes of egress, unless
otherwise provided in 7.2.1.6
Subparagraph 7.2.1.7.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
7.2.1.7.1 Where a side-hinged or pivoted-swinging door assembly is equipped with
panic or fire exit hardware, such hardware shall meet the following criteria:
(1)

(2)

(3)

It shall consist of a cross bar or a push pad , with the length of the actuating
portion of the cross bar or push pad not less than one-half of the width of the
door leafwhich extends across not less than one-half of the width of the door
leaf.
It shall be mounted as follows:
(a)

New installations shall not be less than 34 in, (865 mm) and not more than
48 in. (1220 mm) above the floor.

(b)

Existing installations shall not be less than 30 in. (760 mm) and not more
than 48 in. (1220 mm) above the floor.

It shall be constructed so that a horizontal force not to exceed 15 lbf (66N)
actuates the cross bar or push pad and latches.

Subparagraph 7.2.1.7.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
7.2.1.7.3 Panic and fire exit hardware in other than detention and correctional
occupancies as otherwise provided in Chapters 22 and 23, shall not be equipped
with any locking device, set screw, or other arrangement that prevents the release
of the latch when pressure is applied to the releasing device.
Table 7.3.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding the following line under "Business Use" to read as follows:
Shell business use

65 ft 2 per person

6 m 2 per person

Subsection 7.7.4 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by
adding Paragraph 7.7.4.1 to read as follows:
7.7.4.1 Egress discharge paths shall be made of permanent formed materials
arranged in a manner to lead occupants to a public way. Grass lawns, gravel,
flagstones, and other filler materials will not be an acceptable path base.
Paragraph 7.9.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
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7.9.1.2 For the purposes of 7.9.1.1, exit access shall include, but not be limited to,
designated stairs, aisles, corridors, ramps, escalators, and passageways leading to
an exit. For the purposes of 7.9.1.1, exit discharge shall include only designated
stairs, ramps, aisles, walkways, and escalators leading to a public way.
Chapter 8 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended by adding
the following Section and Subsections to read as follows:
8.9 Fire Department Personnel Access.
8.9.1 Access to Floors. In all complex structures, at least one entrance to a stair
shall be provided in the vicinity of the main fire department access point, which
accesses all levels of the structure. If a standpipe system is required in the
building, this stair must be provided with that means of manual fire protection.
The automatic fire sprinkler floor control valves shall also be located in this stair.
Paragraph 9.6.1.3 of NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
9.6.1.3 Fire alarm systems shall be installed, tested, and maintained in accordance
with the applicable requirements of NFPA 70, National Electrical Code , and NFPA
72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code , unless it is an approved existing
installation, which shall be permitted to be continued to be used.
Paragraph 9.6.1.6 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding as follows:
9.6.1.6 Where a required fire alarm system is impaired or out of service for more
than four (4) hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, mitigating measures shall be in
accordance with Section 9-14 of the Rockville City Code.
Paragraph 9.6.2.6 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
9.6.2.6* For fire alarm systems using automatic fire detection or waterflow detection
devices, not less than one manual fire alarm box shall be provided to initiate a fire
alarm signal. The manual fire alarm box shall be located where required by the
authority having jurisdiction. This paragraph does not permit the omission of manual
fire alarm boxes in accordance with other provisions of this subsection unless
specifically permitted by Chapters 12 through 43.
Paragraph 9.7.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding Subparagraph 9.7.1.1.1 to read as follows:
9.7.1.1.1 For new ceiling installations, drop-out ceilings as referenced in NFPA 13,
Subsection 8.15.14 shall be prohibited.
Subsection 9.11.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended to
read as follows:
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9.11.1 Maintenance and Testing. All automatic sprinkler and standpipe systems
shall be inspected, tested, and maintained in accordance with NFPA 25, Standard
for the Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection
Systems .
Paragraph 11.8.3.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
11.8.3.1 High-rise buildings shall be protected throughout by an approved,
supervised automatic sprinkler system in accordance with section 9.7. A sprinkler
control valve and waterflow device shall be provided for each floor. High rise
buildings do not include a structure or building used exclusively for open-air parking.
Paragraph 11.8.6.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
11.8.6.1 An emergency command center shall be provided that complies with all of
the following:
(1)

The location of the emergency command center shall be provided in a location
approved by the authority having jurisdiction.

(2)

A door that opens directly to the exterior shall be provided on the address side
of the building.

(3)

The exterior door to the emergency command center shall be within 50 ft.
(15.24 m) of a fire department access road.

(4)

A fire department access box shall be provided within 6 ft. (1.83 m) of the
exterior door to the emergency command center.

(5)

The exterior door to the emergency command center shall be identified on the
exterior face as the emergency command center in a manner acceptable to the
authority having jurisdiction.

(6)

Chapter 5, Buildings and Building Regulations, of the Rockville City Code

Paragraph 11.11.2.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
11.11.2.1 All tent fabric shall meet the flame propagation performance criteria
contained in NFPA 701, Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Flame Propagation of
Textiles and Films or other approved testing standard approved by the State Fire
Marshal.
Paragraph 12.2.4.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
12.2.4.1 The number of means of egress shall be in accordance with section 7.4,
other than exits for fenced outdoor assembly occupancies in accordance with
12.2.4.4
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Not less than two (2) separate exits shall be provided on every story

(2) Not less than two separate accessible exits shall be provided from every part
of every story.
Paragraph 12.3.5.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
12.3.5.2 Any building containing one or more assembly occupancies where the
aggregate occupant load of the assembly occupancies exceeds 100 shall be
protected by an approved, supervised automatic sprinkler system in accordance
with Section 9.7.
Paragraph 13.2.4.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
13.2.4.1 The number of means of egress shall be in accordance with section 7.4,
other than exits for fenced outdoor assembly occupancies in accordance with
12.2.4.4
(1)

Not less than two (2) separate exits shall be provided on every story

(2) Not less than two separate accessible exits shall be provided from every part
of every story.
Paragraph 14.7.2.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
14.7.2.3 Fire emergency egress drills shall be conducted as follows:
(1)

Not less than one fire emergency egress drill shall be conducted every month
the facility is in session, unless the following criteria are met:
(a)

(2)
(3)

In climates where the weather is severe, the monthly fire emergency
egress drills shall be permitted to be deferred; and (b) In educational
occupancies which are:
(i)

fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number of
annual fire emergency egress drills shall be five, with a least two of the
required drills conducted in the first four months of the school year; or

(ii)

not fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number
of annual fire emergency egress drills shall be eight, with at least three
of the required drills conducted in the first four months of the school
year.

All occupants of the building shall participate in the fire emergency egress drill.
One fire emergency egress drill, other than for educational occupancies that
are open on a year-round basis, shall be required within the first 30 days of
operation.

Paragraph 15.7.2.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
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15.7.2.3 Fire emergency egress drills shall be conducted as follows:
(1)

Not less than one fire emergency egress drill shall be conducted every month
the facility is in session, unless the following criteria are met:
(a)

(2)
(3)

In climates where the weather is severe, the monthly fire emergency
egress drills shall be permitted to be deferred; and (b) In educational
occupancies which are:
(i)

fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number of
annual fire emergency egress drills shall be five, with a least two of the
required drills conducted in the first four months of the school year; or

(ii)

not fully protected by an automatic sprinkler system, the total number
of annual fire emergency egress drills shall be eight, with at least three
of the required drills conducted in the first four months of the school
year.

All occupants of the building shall participate in the fire emergency egress drill.
One fire emergency egress drill, other than for educational occupancies that
are open on a year-round basis, shall be required within the first 30 days of
operation.

Subsection 16.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding Paragraph 16.1.1.98.5 to read as follows:
16.1.1.98.5 Day-care centers providing day care for school-age children before and
after school hours in a building which is in use as a public or private school are not
required to meet the provisions of this chapter, but shall meet the provisions for
educational occupancies.
Subparagraph 16.2.11.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended by adding item (4) to read as follows:
16.2.11.1.1 For windows at grade the minimum net clear opening shall be permitted
to be 5.0 ft 2 (0.46 m 2 ).
Sub-subparagraph 16.6.1.4.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition,
is amended to read as follows:
16.6.1.4.1.1 Family Day-Care Home. A family day-care home shall be a day- care
home in which fewer than nine (9), clients receive care, maintenance, and
supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal guardian(s) for less than twentyfour (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling unit.
Sub-subparagraph 16.6.1.4.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition,
is amended to read as follows:
16.6.1.4.1.2 Group Day-Care Home. A group day-care home shall be a day-care
home in which not less than nine (9), but not more than twelve (12), clients receive
care, maintenance, and supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal
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guardian(s) for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling
unit.
Subparagraph 16.6.1.7.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted and replaced to read as follows:
16.6.1.7.1 In family day-care homes, the following shall apply:
(1)

The minimum staff-to-client ratio shall be not less than one (1) staff for up to
eight (8) clients, including the caretaker's own children incapable of selfpreservation.

(2)

There shall be not more than four (4) clients incapable of self-preservation,
including the caretaker's own children incapable of self-preservation.

(3)

A staff-to-client ratio of at least one (1) staff to every two (2) clients incapable
of self-preservation shall be maintained at all times.

(4)

The staff-to-client ratio shall be permitted to be modified by the authority
having jurisdiction where safeguards in addition to those specified by this
section are provided.

Paragraph 16.6.2.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
16.6.2.1.1 General. Means of escape shall comply with Section 24.2. Bulkhead
doors may not serve as a primary means of escape.
Paragraph 16.6.2.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
SLIDING DOOR: For family day-care homes, a sliding door used as a required
means of escape shall comply with the following conditions:
(1)

The sliding door shall have not more than one, easily operated, locking device
that does not require special knowledge, effort, or tools to operate;

(2)

There may not be draperies, screens, or storm doors that could impede
egress;

(3)

The sill or track height may not exceed ½ in. (12.7 mm) above the interior
finish floor;

(4)

The surface onto which exit is made shall be an all-weather surface such as a
deck, patio, or sidewalk;

(5)

The floor level outside the door may be one step lower than the inside, but not
more than 8 in. (203.2 mm) lower;

(6)

The sliding door shall open to a clear open width of at least 28 in. (711.2 mm);

(7)

Before day-care use each day, the sliding door shall be unlocked and tested
to the full required width to be sure it is operating properly, and the door shall be
nonbinding and slide easily; and
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During periods of snow or freezing rain, door tracks shall be cleared out and
the door opened periodically throughout the day in order to ensure proper
operation.

Paragraph 16.6.2.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read by adding as follows:
SPECIAL MEANS OF ESCAPE REQUIREMENTS: For family day-care homes,
deadbolt locks shall be provided with approved interior latches, or these locks shall
be of a captured key design from which the key cannot be removed from the interior
side of the lock when the lock is in the locked position. These locks shall be
unlocked at all times when the home is occupied for the purpose of family day care.
Subparagraph 16.6.2.4.5 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
16.6.2.4.5 Where clients occupy a story below the level of exit discharge, that story
shall have not less than one means of escape complying with one of the following:
(1)

Door leading directly to the outside with access to finished ground level.

(2)

Door leading directly to an outside stair going to finished ground level.

(3)

Bulkhead enclosure complying with 24.2.7.

(4)

Interior stair leading directly to the outside with access to finished ground
level, separated from other stories by a ½ hour barrier in accordance with
Section 8.3.

Bulkhead doors may not serve as a primary means of escape.
Subparagraph 17.6.2.4.5 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
17.6.2.4.5 Where clients occupy a story below the level of exit discharge, that story
shall have not less than one means of escape complying with one of the following:
(51)

Door leading directly to the outside with access to finished ground level.

(62)

Door leading directly to an outside stair going to finished ground level.

(7)

Bulkhead enclosure complying with 24.2.7.

(84) Interior stair leading directly to the outside with access to finished ground
level, separated from other stories by a ½ hour barrier in accordance with
Section 8.3.
Bulkhead doors may not serve as a primary means of escape.
Subsection 17.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
by adding Paragraph 17.1.1.98.5 to read as follows:
17.1.1.98.5 Day-care centers providing day care for school-age children before and
after school hours in a building which is in use as a public or private school are not
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required to meet the provisions of this chapter, but shall meet the provisions for
educational occupancies.
Subparagraph 17.2.11.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended by adding item (4) to read as follows:
17.2.11.11 For windows at grade the minimum net clear opening shall be permitted
to be 5.0 ft 2 (0.46 m 2 ).
Subparagraph 17.6.1.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
17.6.1.1.2* The requirements of Section 17.6 shall apply to existing day-care homes
in which not more than twelve (12), clients receive care, maintenance, and
supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal guardian(s) for less than twentyfour (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling unit. An existing day- care home
shall be permitted the option of meeting the requirements of Section 16.6 in lieu of
Section 17.6. Any existing day-care home that meets the requirements of Chapter
16 shall be judged as meeting the requirements of this chapter. (See also 17.6.1.4.)
Sub-subparagraph 17.6.1.4.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition,
is amended to read as follows:
17.6.1.4.1.1 Family Day-Care Home. A family day-care home shall be a day-care
home in which fewer than nine (9), clients receive care, maintenance, and
supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal guardian(s) for less than twentyfour (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling unit.
Sub-subparagraph 17.6.1.4.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 2015 2018 Edition,
is amended to read as follows:
17.6.1.4.1.2 Group Day-Care Home. A group day-care home shall be a day-care
home in which not less than nine (9), but not more than twelve (12), clients receive
care, maintenance, and supervision by other than their relative(s) or legal
guardian(s) for less than twenty-four (24) hours per day, generally within a dwelling
unit.
Subparagraph 17.6.1.7.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted and replaced to read as follows:
17.6.1.7.1 In family day-care homes, the following shall apply:
(1)

The minimum staff-to-client ratio shall be not less than one (1) staff for up to
eight (8) clients, including the caretaker's own children incapable of selfpreservation.

(2)

There shall be not more than four (4) clients incapable of self-preservation,
including the caretaker's own children incapable of self-preservation.
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(3)

A staff-to-client ratio of at least one (1) staff to every two (2) clients incapable
of self-preservation shall be maintained at all times.

(4)

The staff-to-client ratio shall be permitted to be modified by the authority
having jurisdiction where safeguards in addition to those specified by this
section are provided.

Paragraph 17.6.2.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
17.6.2.1 General. Means of escape shall comply with Section 24.2. Bulkhead doors
may not serve as a primary means of escape.
Paragraph 17.6.2.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
SLIDING DOOR: For family day-care homes, a sliding door used as a required
means of egress shall comply with the following conditions:
(1)

The sliding door shall have not more than one, easily operated, locking device
that does not require special knowledge, effort, or tools to operate;

(2)

There may not be draperies, screens, or storm doors that could impede
egress;

(3)

The sill or track height may not exceed ½ in. (12.7 mm) above the interior
finish floor;

(4)

The surface onto which exit is made shall be an all-weather surface such as a
deck, patio, or sidewalk;

(5)

The floor level outside the door may be one step lower than the inside, but not
more than 8 in. (203.2 mm) lower;

(6)

The sliding door shall open to a clear open width of at least 28 in (711.2 mm);

(7)

Before day-care use each day, the sliding door shall be unlocked and tested
to the full required width to be sure it is operating properly, and the door shall be
nonbinding and slide easily; and

(8)

During periods of snow or freezing rain, door tracks shall be cleared out and
the door opened periodically throughout the day in order to ensure proper
operation. [COMAR 29.06.01.07]

Paragraph 17.6.2.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
SPECIAL MEANS OF ESCAPE REQUIREMENTS: For family day-care homes,
deadbolt locks shall be provided with approved interior latches, or these locks shall
be of a captured key design from which the key cannot be removed from the interior
side of the lock when the lock is in the locked position. These locks shall be
unlocked at all times when the home is occupied for the purpose of family day care.
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Exception: A double-keyed dead-bolt lock may be used on the secondary means of
escape if the key is readily accessible and the lock is unlocked when the home is
occupied for family day care.
Subparagraph 17.6.3.4.45 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows: deleted.
17.6.3.4.45 Approved battery-powered smoke alarms, rather than house electrical
service-powered smoke alarms required by 17.6.3.4.34, shall be permitted where
the facility has testing, maintenance, and battery and smoke alarm replacement
programs that ensure reliability of power to the smoke alarms.
Subparagraph 22.4.5.1.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
22.4.5.1.3 Lockups in occupancies, other than detention and correctional
occupancies and health care occupancies, where the holding area has capacity for
not more than fifty (50) detainees, and where no individual is detained for twentyfour (24) hours or more, shall comply with 22.4.5.1.4.
Subparagraph 22.4.5.1.4 (1) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
22.4.5.1.4 (1) Doors and other physical restraints to free egress by detainees can
be readily released by staff within thirty (30) seconds of the onset of a fire or similar
emergency.
Subparagraph 22.4.5.1.4 (2) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
22.4.5.1.4 (2) Staff is in sufficient proximity to the lockup so as to be able to
effectaffect the thirty (30) second release required by 22.4.5.1.4 (1) whenever
detainees occupy the lockup.
Subparagraph 22.4.5.1.5 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Paragraph 22.4.5.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Subparagraph 23.4.5.1.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
23.4.5.1.3 Lockups in occupancies, other than detention and correctional
occupancies and health care occupancies, where the holding area has capacity for
not more than fifty (50) detainees, and where no individual is detained for twentyfour (24) hours or more, shall comply with 23.4.5.1.4.
Subparagraph 23.4.5.1.4 (1) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
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23.4.5.1.4 (1) Doors and other physical restraints to free egress by detainees can
be readily released by staff within thirty (30) seconds of the onset of a fire or similar
emergency.
Subparagraph 23.4.5.1.4 (2) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
23.4.5.1.4 (2) Staff is in sufficient proximity to the lockup so as to be able to
effectaffect the thirty (30) second release required by 23.4.5.1.4 (1) whenever
detainees occupy the lockup.
Subparagraph 23.4.5.1.5 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
deleted.
Paragraph 23.4.5.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is deleted.
Paragraph 24.1.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
24.1.1.2* The requirements of this chapter shall apply to one- and two-family
dwellings, which shall include those buildings containing not more than two (2)
dwelling units in which each dwelling unit is occupied by members of a single family
with not more than five (5) outsiders.
Subparagraph 24.2.2.3.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
24.2.2.3.3* It shall be an outside window or door operable from the inside without
the use of tools, keys, or special effort and shall provide a clear opening of not less
than 5.7 ft 2 (0.53 m 2 ), or not less than 5.0 ft 2 (0.46 m 2 ) when at grade. The width
shall be not less than 20 in. (510 mm), and the height shall be not less than 24 in.
(610 mm). The bottom of the opening shall be not more than 44 in. (1120 mm)
above the floor. Such means of escape shall be acceptable where one (1) of the
following criteria is met:
(1)

The window shall be within 20 ft. (6100 mm) of the finished ground level.

(2) The window shall be directly accessible to fire department rescue apparatus
as approved by the authority having jurisdiction.
(3)

The window or door shall open onto an exterior balcony.

(4) Windows having a sill height below the adjacent finished ground level shall be
provided with a window well meeting the following criteria:
(a)

The window well shall have horizontal dimensions that allow the window
to be fully opened.

(b)

The window well shall have an accessible net clear opening of not less
than 9 ft 2 (0.82 m 2 ) with a length and width of not less than 36 in. (915
mm).
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A window well with a vertical depth of more than 44 in. (1120 mm) shall be
equipped with an approved permanently affixed ladder or with steps
meeting the following criteria:
i.

The ladder or steps shall not encroach more than 6 in. (150 mm) into
the required dimensions of the window well.

ii.

The ladder or steps shall not be obstructed by the window.

Paragraph 26.1.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is amended
to read as follows:
26.1.1.1* The requirements of this chapter shall apply to buildings that do not qualify
as one- and two-family dwellings that provide sleeping accommodations for sixteen
(16) or fewer persons on either a transient or permanent basis, with or without
meals, but without separate cooking facilities for individual occupants, except as
provided in Chapter 24.
Paragraph 32.2.2.3.1 (3) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
(3)* Outside window or door operable from the inside, without the use of tools, keys,
or special effort, that provides a clear opening of not less than 5.7 ft 2 (0.53 m 2 )", or
not less than 5.0 ft 2 (0.46 m 2 ) when at grade, with the width not less than 20 in.
(510 mm), the height not less than 24 in. (610 mm), and the bottom of the opening
not more than 44 in. (1120 mm) above the floor, with such means of escape
acceptable, provided that one of the following criteria is met:
(a)

The window is within 20 ft. (6100 mm) of grade.
(b)
(c)

The window is directly accessible to fire department rescue apparatus, as
approved by the authority having jurisdiction.
The window or door opens onto an exterior balcony.

Paragraph 33.2.2.3.1 (3) of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
(3)* Outside window or door operable from the inside, without the use of tools, keys,
or special effort, that provides a clear opening of not less than 5.7 ft 2 (0.53 m 2 )", or
not less than 5.0 ft 2 (0.46 m 2 ) when at grade, with the width not less than 20 in.
(510 mm), the height not less than 24 in. (610 mm), and the bottom of the opening
not more than 44 in. (1120 mm) above the floor, with such means of escape
acceptable, provided that one of the following criteria is met:
(a)

The window is within 20 ft. (6100 mm) of grade.

(b) The window is directly accessible to fire department rescue apparatus, as
approved by the authority having jurisdiction.
(c)

The window or door opens onto an exterior balcony.
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Sub-subparagraph 33.3.3.4.8.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition,
is amended to read as follows:
33.3.3.4.8.1 In all living areas, as defined in 3.3.21.5, and all corridors shall be
provided with smoke detectors that comply with NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and
Signaling Code, and are arranged to initiate an alarm that is audible in all sleeping
areas, as modified by 33.3.3.4.8.3.
Sub-subparagraph of 33.3.3.4.8.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018
Edition, is deleted.
Subparagraph 42.3.4.1.2 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.3.4.1.2 Storage occupancies less than three (3) stories with ordinary or high
hazard contents not exceeding an aggregate floor area of 100,000 ft 2 (9300 m 2 )
shall not be required to have a fire alarm system.
Subparagraph 42.3.4.1.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.3.4.1.3 Storage occupancies less than three (3) stories protected throughout by
an approved automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section 9.7 shall not be
required to have a fire alarm system.
Subparagraph 42.8.3.4.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.83.4.1.1 Parking structures less than three stories not exceeding an aggregate
floor area of 100,000 ft 2 (9300 m 2 ) shall not be required to have a fire alarm.
Subparagraph 42.8.3.4.1.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 20152018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.8.3.4.1.3 Parking structures less than three stories protected throughout by an
approved automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section 9.7 shall not be
required to have a fire alarm system.
Subparagraph 42.8.3.4.1.1 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 2015 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.83.4.1.1 Parking structures less than three stories not exceeding an aggregate
floor area of 100,000 ft 2 (9300 m 2 )shall not be required to have a fire alarm.
Subparagraph 42.8.3.4.1.3 of the NFPA 101, Life Safety Code, 2015 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
42.8.3.4.1.3 Parking structures less than three stories protected throughout by an
approved automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section 9.7 shall not be
required to have a fire alarm system.
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Secs. 9-92—9-94. - Reserved.
ARTICLE VI. - WATER-BASED FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 9-95. - Scope.
This article shall provide the minimum requirements for the application, design,
installation, location, performance, and maintenance of automatic fire sprinkler systems,
standpipe and hose systems, pumps, and accessory equipment for supplying water for
fire protection.
Sec. 9-96. - Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to provide a reasonable degree of protection for life
and property from fire through design, installation, testing and maintenance
requirements for automatic fire sprinkler systems, standpipe and hose systems, pumps,
and accessory equipment for supplying water for fire protection based on sound
engineering principles, test data, and field experience.
Sec. 9-97. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
Section 9-104.
Bathroom means a room and any connected adjacent spaces of related use,
excluding closets, collectively containing a water closet, lavatory, and bathtub or
shower.
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Sec. 9-98. - Permits.
(a)

Application for a permit shall only be made by an individual, firm, or corporation
licensed by the State Fire Marshal's Office for the installation, service, or repair of
water-based fire protection systems.

Sec. 9-99. - Licensing.
(a)

A license shall be obtained from the State Fire Marshal's Office by every
individual, firm, or corporation commercially installing, servicing, or repairing waterbased fire protection systems.

Secs. 9-100. - Impairments.
(a)

Impairments. A fire protection system shall be considered to be impaired when the
system or portion thereof is taken out of service for any reason.
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Where a required fire sprinkler system is impaired for more than ten (10)
hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, the building shall be evacuated, or an
approved fire watch shall be provided for all parties left unprotected by the
shutdown, or other mitigating measures shall be instituted as approved by the
City Fire Marshal until the fire sprinkler system has been returned to service.

Out of service. A fire protection system shall be considered to be out of service
when the system is damaged or impaired to a degree that it is unable to provide the
basic level of fire protection it was intended to provide.
(1)

Where a required fire sprinkler system is out of service for more than four (4)
hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, the authority having jurisdiction shall be
notified, and the building shall be evacuated, or an approved fire watch shall be
provided for all parties left unprotected by the shutdown, or other mitigating
measures shall be instituted as approved by the City Fire Marshal until the fire
sprinkler system has been returned to service.

Secs. 9-101—9-103. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - TECHNICAL STANDARDS
Sec. 9-104. - Adopted.
The NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems, 20132016 Edition;
NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in Low-Rise Residential
Occupancies, 20132016 Edition; NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems in One- and Two- Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 20132016
Edition; NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and Hose Systems,
20132016 Edition; NFPA 20, Standard for the Installation of Stationary Pump for Fire
Protection, 20132016 Edition; and NFPA 25, Standard for the Inspection, Testing, and
Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems, 20142017 Edition, as issued by
the National Fire Protection Association, are hereby adopted by reference, except as
amended by Section 9-105, Section 9-106, Section 9-107, Section 9-108, Section 9109, and Section 9-110 of this Chapter. One (1) copy of such publication, as adopted,
shall be maintained by the Inspection Services Division in the City of Rockville City Hall
and made available for inspection by the public during regular office hours. Any
amendment or change in such code promulgated by the NFPA shall not become part of
this article until the modifications have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Sec. 9-105. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 13.
Subsection 7.6.1 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems,
20132016 Edition, is amended by adding paragraph 7.6.1.6 to read as follows:
7.6.1.6 Dwelling Units. Antifreeze shall not be permitted to be used within the
dwelling unit portions of sprinkler systems.
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Subparagraph 8.15.8.1.1 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 2016 Edition, is amended by adding the Subparagraph 8.15.8.1.2 to read as
follows:
8.15.8.1.2 Manner for Calculation of Residential Bathroom Square Footage.
When calculating the area of a residential bathroom for the purpose of
determining if sprinkler coverage is required, any separate rooms with doors
opening into the larger room contained within the larger footprint shall be
counted. The area that a shower stall or bathtub uses shall also be incorporated
into the overall area calculation. Rules governing smaller rooms shall continue to
apply when determining if those smaller rooms need independent sprinkler
heads.
Subparagraph 8.15.11.1 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 2016 edition is amended to add the following:
8.15.11.1 Sprinkler protection shall be required in electrical rooms.
Subparagraph 8.15.11.32 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is deleted.
Subparagraph 8.16.1.1.1 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the Sub-subparagraph 8.16.1.1.1.4
to read as follows:
8.16.1.1.1.4 When a sprinkler system serves more than one floor, each floor must
be consistently and separately valved by a listed and approved indicating control
valve.
8.16.1.1.1.5 Where a sprinkler system is required to activate a building fire alarm
system, the sprinkler system shall have a separate and distinct water flow detecting
device for each floor and zone.
8.16.1.1.1.6 The provisions of 8.16.1.1.1.4 and 8.16.1.1.1.5 shall not apply to the
following:
(1)

In buildings not exceeding three floors and 3000 square feet per floor.

(2)

Unoccupied and unused attics may be zoned with the level below.

(3)

Mezzanines not exceeding 3000 square feet in area.

(4)

Detention and correctional facilities.

Sub-subparagraph 8.17.2 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
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18.7.2 The fire department connection should be located not less than 18in. (457
mm) and not more than 4 ft (1.2 m) above the level of the adjacent grade or access
and no further than 100 ft from a fire hydrant.
Subparagraph 8.17.2.1 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the Sub-subparagraph 8.17.2.1.1 to
read as follows:
8.17.2.1.1 The number of 2 ½ in outlets required for system demand shall be as
follows:
(1)

Up to 749—2 outlets

(2)

750 - 999—3 outlets

(3)

1000 and over—4 outlets

8.17.2.1.2 Multiple connections for the same building shall be interconnected.
Sub-subparagraph 8.17.2.3 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is deleted and replaced with the following to read as
follows:
8.17.2.3 The size of the pipe for the fire department connection shall be sized at
least as large as the main sprinkler system riser or the fire pump discharge line,
whichever is larger.
Sub-subparagraph 8.17.2.4.5 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
8.17.2.4.5 Where a fire department connection services only a portion of a building,
a permanent weather resistant sign shall be attached indicating the portions of the
building served.
Subsection 23.2 of the NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems,
20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the following Subsections, and Annex Section
to read as follows:
23.2.3 * Water Supply Safety Factors.

23.2.3.1 Calculations for new systems, or new portions of existing systems,
must be designed with a safety factor of not less than 20%.
23.2.3.2 The minimum safety factor may be reduced to 10% for owner occupied
buildings.
23.2.3.3 Lower safety factors may be used at the discretion of the authority
having jurisdiction.
A.23.2.3 For sprinkler systems without a fire pump, this safety is based on
pressure demand at the supply point. For systems designed with a fire pump,
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this safety is based on both demand pressure and demand flow at the pump
discharge. When designing these systems, all options, except gridded piping
arrangements, should be explored to prevent adding a fire pump.
Subsection 24.1.2 of NFPA 13, the Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems,
2016 Edition, is amended to add the following:
24.1.2 Capacity. Pressure and flow availability for existing taps must be
determined by an interior flow test. In any case the supply information
must be corrected for the low hydraulic gradient. Fire pumps and fire
pump tank supplies must only be used where it is demonstrated that
the public water supply is inadequate.
Sec. 9-106. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 13D.
Paragraph 3.3.11.1 of the NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems
in One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 20132016 Edition, is
deleted.
Subsection 6.1.2 of the NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 20132016 Edition, is
amended by adding the following Subsection, Paragraphs, and Annex Section to read
as follows:
6.1.2.1 * Calculations for new systems, or new portions of existing systems, must be

designed with a 10% safety factor.
6.1.2.2 Lower safety factors may be used at the discretion of the authority having

jurisdiction.
A.6.1.2.1 For sprinkler systems without a fire pump, this safety is based on pressure
demand at the supply point. For systems designed with a fire pump, this safety is
based on both demand pressure and demand flow at the pump discharge. When
designing these systems, all options, except gridded piping arrangements, should
be explored to prevent adding a fire pump.
Subsection 7.1.2 of the NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 20132016 Edition, is
deleted.
Subsection 8.3.2 (2) of the NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler
Systems in One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 20132016
Edition, is deleted.
Section 8.3.2 of the NFPA 13D Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes, 2016 is amended by adding
subsection 8.3.2.1 that reads as follows:
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8.3.2.1 Manner for Calculation of Residential Bathroom Square Footage.
When calculating the area of a residential bathroom for the purpose of
determining if sprinkler coverage is required, any separate rooms with
doors opening into the larger room contained within the larger footprint
shall be counted. The area that a shower stall or bathtub uses shall
also be incorporated into the overall area calculation. Rules governing
smaller rooms shall continue to apply when determining if those
smaller rooms need independent sprinkler heads.
Section 9.2 Antifreeze Systems of the NFPA 13D, Standard for the Installation of
Sprinkler Systems in One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes,
20132016 Edition, is deleted in its entirety.
Sec. 9-107. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 13R.
Chapter 4 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in LowRise Residential Occupancies, 2013 Edition, is amended by adding Section 4.7 to read
as follows:
4.7 Antifreeze Systems. Antifreeze shall not be permitted within the dwelling unit
portions of sprinkler systems.
Subsection 5.4.2 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
Low-Rise Residential Occupancies, 20132016 Edition, is amended by deleting (1) of the
accepted methods.
Section 6.6.2 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
Low Rise Residential Occupancies, 2016 Edition is amended by adding subsection
6.6.2.1 that reads as follows:
6.6.2.1 Manner for Calculation of Residential Bathroom Square Footage.
When calculating the area of a residential bathroom for the purpose of
determining if sprinkler coverage is required, any separate rooms with doors
opening into the larger room contained within the larger footprint shall be
counted. The area that a shower stall or bathtub uses shall also be incorporated
into the overall area calculation. Rules governing smaller rooms shall continue to
apply when determining if those smaller rooms need independent sprinkler
heads.
Subsection 5.4.3 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in
Low-Rise Residential Occupancies, 2013 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
5.4.3 Antifreeze shall not be permitted within the dwelling unit portions of sprinkler
systems.
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Subsection 7.1.1.1 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems
in Low-Rise Residential Occupancies, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the
following Subsections and Annex Section to read as follows:
7.1.1.1.1 Calculations for new systems, or new portions of existing systems, must
be designed with a 10% safety factor.
7.1.1.1.2 Lower safety factors may be used at the discretion of the authority having
jurisdiction.
A.7.1.1.1.1 For sprinkler systems without a fire pump, this safety is based on
pressure demand at the supply point. For systems designed with a fire pump, this
safety is based on both demand pressure and demand flow at the pump discharge.
When designing these systems, all options, except gridded piping arrangements,
should be explored to prevent adding a fire pump.
Subsection 6.11.2 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems
in Low-Rise Residential Occupancies, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read:
6.11.2 In all apartment buildings, not less than a single 2 ½ in. fire department
connection shall be provided.
Subsection 6.11.2 of the NFPA 13R, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems
in Low- Rise Residential Occupancies, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the
following:
6.11.2.1 The fire department connection shall be located on a street front, and be
18 to 48 in. (457.2 mm to 1.22 m) from the centerline of the inlet to finish grade.
Sec. 9-108. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 14.
Paragraph 4.7.3 of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and Hose
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended as follows:
4.7.3 Each fire hose valve shall be provided with 2½ in. valved hose connections,
2½ in. to 1½ in. reducers, caps, and chains.
Paragraph 6.4.5.1 of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and Hose
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding Subparagraph 6.4.5.1.2 to read as
follows:
6.4.5.1.2 Unless otherwise directed by the AHJ, the installation of fire department
connections shall comply with the following:
(a)

the number of 2 ½ inlets shall be:

System Demand
(gpm)

No. of
Inlets
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Up to 749

2

750 to 999

3

1000 and above

4

(b)

multiple inlets for the same building shall be interconnected.

Subparagraph 6.4.5.3 of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and
Hose Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
6.4.5.3 Where a fire department connection services multiple buildings, structures,
locations, services, or only a portion of a building, a sign shall be provided indicating
the buildings, structures, locations, or portions of the building served.
Subsection 7.3.2 (1) of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and
Hose Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
(1)

At the highest intermediate landing between floor levels or each main landing
in every required exit stairway.

Subsection 7.8.1 of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and Hose
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding the following Paragraphs,
Subparagraph, and Annex Section to read as follows:
7.8.1.2 Where fire pumps are necessary to produce the required residual pressures
for standpipe systems in high rise buildings, the pumps and piping shall be sized to
provide for the demand of the hydraulically most remote hose station, or the
sprinkler system demand, whichever is greater.
7.8.1.2.1 Standpipe systems shall be sized to provide the required flow and
pressure for all hose stations required to be flowing, when supplied by 150 psi
at 1000 gpm at the fire department connection(s).
7.8.1.3 Standpipe systems in buildings that are not high rises, and dry standpipe
systems with no automatic water supplies, may be designed to obtain the required
flows and pressures, when supplied by the fire department with 1000 gpm at 150
psi at the fire department connection(s).
Subsection 8.2.2 of the NFPA 14, Standard for the Installation of Standpipe and Hose
Systems, 20132016 Edition, is amended by adding Paragraph 8.2.2.1 to read as
follows:
8.2.2.1 Where fire pumps are necessary to produce the required residual pressures
for standpipe systems in high rise buildings, separate sets of calculations shall be
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provided to demonstrate the demand of the hydraulically most remote hose station
and the demand of the sprinkler system.
Sec. 9-109. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 20.
Sub-subparagraph 4.12.1.1.3 of the NFPA 20, Standard for the Installation of Stationary
Fire Pumps for Fire Protection, 20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
4.12.1.1.3 The location of and access to the fire pump room shall be approved by
the authority having jurisdiction.
Sec. 9-110. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 25.
(No Amendments)
Secs. 9-111, 9-112. - Reserved.
ARTICLE VII. - FIRE ALARM AND DETECTION SYSTEMS
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 9-113. - Scope.
This article shall provide the minimum requirements for the application, design,
installation, location, performance, and maintenance of automatic fire detection and
alarm systems, smoke detection and alarm systems, the components of these systems,
and accessory equipment for fire protection.
Sec. 9-114. - Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to provide a reasonable degree of protection for life
and property from fire through design, installation, testing, and maintenance
requirements for automatic fire detection and alarm systems, smoke detection and
alarm systems, the components of these systems, and accessory equipment based on
sound engineering principles, test data, and field experience.
Sec. 9-115. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
Section 9-120.
(No Definitions)
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Secs. 9-116. - Impairments.
(a)

Impairments. A fire protection system shall be considered to be impaired when the
system or portion thereof is taken out of service for any reason.
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Where a required fire alarm system is impaired for more than four (4) hours in
a twenty-four (24) hour period, the building shall be evacuated, or an approved
fire watch shall be provided for all parties left unprotected by the shutdown, or
other mitigating measures shall be instituted as approved by the City Fire
Marshal until the fire alarm system has been returned to service.

Out of service. A fire protection system shall be considered to be out of service
when the system is damaged or impaired to a degree that it is unable to provide the
basic level of fire protection it was intended to provide.
(1)

Where a required fire alarm system is out of service for more than four (4)
hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, the authority having jurisdiction shall be
notified, and the building shall be evacuated, or an approved fire watch shall be
provided for all parties left unprotected by the shutdown, or other mitigating
measures shall be instituted as approved by the City Fire Marshal until the fire
alarm system has been returned to service.

Secs. 9-117—9-119. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - TECHNICAL STANDARDS
Sec. 9-120. - Adopted.
The NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 20132016 Edition, as
issued by the National Fire Protection Association, is hereby adopted by reference,
except as amended by Section 9-121 of this chapter. One (1) copy of such publication,
as adopted, shall be maintained by the Inspection Services Division in the City Hall and
made available for inspection by the public during regular office hours. Any amendment
or change in such code promulgated by the NFPA shall not become part of this article
until the modifications have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Section 10.17.3 of NFPA 72, the National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 2016 Edition
adds the following:
10.17.3 Annunciator Access and Location. An annunciator with the following
features is required whenthe building is greater than one story, has a sprinkler system,
or has more than one type of alarm initiating device.
Exception 1: Apartments protected by a 13R sprinkler system
Exception 2: Any building not exceeding two stories above grade and 3,000
square feet per floor.
(a) Annunciator must have a visible signal for each different floor, zone and
device type. Supervise computer screen or printer type annunciators may be
used to meet this requirement if the zne identification is approved by the Fire
Marshall.
(b) Unless approved by the AHJ, zones must not exceed a single floor, 52,000
square feet, or 300 linear feet. Sprinkler systems are permitted to be zoned
under the applicable sprinkler standard.
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(c) In zones greater than 22,500 square feet, a graphic outline on or adjacent to
the annunciator must be provided showing the building outline, fire alarm and
sprinkler zone boundaries, “you are here” notation, north compass arrow, all
stairways, stairway identification numbers, sprinkler zones, all standpipe
risers, fire department connections, elevators, and the building address.
(d) A lamp type annunciator must have a lap test switch unless the annunciator
circuits are supervised.
(e) The annunciator must be located at, and visible from, the main fire
department entrance unless the building has a fire command center.
(f) If two or more buildings are controlled by one alarm system, an annunciator
must be installed in each building with a pilot lamp indicating the building or
alarm origination
(g) The graphic orientation must match the building orientation
(h) The graphic floor level designation must match the elevator floor level
designations
Paragraph 10.21.5 of the NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 20132016
Edition, is amended to read as follows:
10.21.5 Where a required fire alarm system is impaired or out of service for more
than four (4) hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period, mitigating measures shall be in
accordance with Section 9-14 of the Rockville City Code.
Paragraph 17.12.2 of the NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 20132016
Edition, is amended to by adding subparagraph 17.12.2.1 to read as follows:
17.12.2.1 Standpipe or main water flow indicators, if provided, must sound a
supervisory signal.
Section 18.3 of the NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 20132018
Edition, is amended by adding Sub-section 18.3.7 to read as follows:
18.3.7 Calculations. Calculations for amperage capacity of notification circuits shall
provide for a minimum of a 20 percent safety factor on each circuit.
Subsection 18.4.1 of the NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 20132016
Edition, is amended by adding Paragraph 18.4.1.7 to read as follows:
18.4.1.7 Where variable volume settings are provided with an audible device, the
spacing shall be based on the low volume level.
Paragraph 24.58.1.15 of the NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code,
20132016 Edition, is amended to read as follows:
24.58.1.15 If telephone jacks are provided, six (6) or more portable handsets (as
determined by the authority having jurisdiction) shall be stored at each control
center for use by emergency responders.
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Paragraph 29.8.3.4 of the NFPA 72 National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code, 2016
Edition, is amended by adding the following subsection:
29.8.3.4(14) Enclosed rooms with a closet such as dens, libraries,
studies, or sitting rooms which could be used as a sleeping area
must be treated as bedrooms.
Secs. 9-122—9-124. - Reserved.
ARTICLE VIII. - SPECIAL HAZARDS
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 9-125. - Scope.
This article shall apply to:
(a)

The design, installation, operation, testing, and maintenance of preengineered wet chemical and dry chemical fire extinguishing systems that
discharge chemical extinguishing agent from fixed nozzles and piping, and dry
chemical systems that discharge dry chemical from hand hose lines, by means
of expellant gas;

(b)

To laboratories and laboratory buildings in which laboratory chemicals, as
defined in section 9-127, are handled or stored;

(c)

The production, use, storage, and disposal of hazardous materials; and

(d)

Commercial cooking operations and residential cooking equipment used for
commercial cooking operations, but shall not apply to cooking equipment
located in a single dwelling unit.

Sec. 9-126. - Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to provide a reasonable degree of protection for life
and property from fire:
(a)

Through design, installation, and testing requirements for automatic chemical
extinguishing systems based on sound engineering principles, test data, and
field experience; and

(b)

By establishing minimum requirements that will provide a reasonable degree
of fire prevention and control to safeguard life, property, and public welfare from
the hazards of fire and explosion arising from the storage, handling, or use of
substances, or materials in laboratories; and

(c)

By providing the minimum fire safety requirements related to the design,
installation, operation, inspection, and maintenance of public and private
cooking operations, and pre-engineered wet chemical or dry chemical fire
extinguishing systems; and
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By providing minimum fire and life safety standards for buildings and
structures involved in construction, alteration, or demolition.

Sec. 9-127. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
section 9-136.
Hazardous materials means a chemical or substance that is classified as a physical
hazard material or a health hazard material, whether the chemical or substance is in
usable or waste condition.
Laboratory means a facility where the containers used for reactions, transfers, and
other handling of chemicals are designed to be easily and safely manipulated by one (1)
person. It is a workplace where chemicals are used or synthesized on a nonproduction
basis.
Laboratory building means a structure consisting wholly or principally of one (1) or
more laboratory units.
Laboratory chemical means a substance with one or more of the following hazard
ratings as defined in NFPA 704, Standard System for the Identification of the Hazards of
Materials for Emergency Response : Health - 2, 3, or 4; Flammability - 2, 3, or 4;
Instability - 2, 3, or 4.
Secs. 9-128—9-130. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Sec. 9-131. - Permits.
(a)

Application for a permit for a non-water basedwater-based fire extinguishing
system shall only be made by an individual, firm, or corporation licensed by the
State Fire Marshal's Office for the installation, service, or repair of non-water
based fire extinguishing systems.

(b)

A hazardous materials use permit, issued by Montgomery County, shall be
required to dispense, handle, use, process, transfer, store, or manufacture one or
more materials or substances that meet the requirements of a "hazardous
substance" per Montgomery County Regulation 17-03.

Sec. 9-132. - Licensing.
(a)

A license shall be obtained from the State Fire Marshal's Office by every
individual, firm, or corporation commercially installing, servicing, or repairing nonwater based fire-extinguishing systems.

Secs. 9-133—9-135. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - TECHNICAL STANDARDS
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Sec. 9-136. - Adopted.
The NFPA 17, Standard for Dry Chemical Extinguishing Systems, 20132016
Edition; NFPA 17A, Standard for Wet Chemical Extinguishing Systems, 20132016
Edition; NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, 20152018 Edition; NFPA
45, Standard on Fire Protection for Laboratories Using Chemicals, 20152018 Edition;
NFPA 58, Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code, 20142017 Edition; NFPA 96, Standard for
Ventilation Control and Fire Protection of Commercial Cooking Operations, 20142017
Edition; and NFPA 241, Standard for Safeguard Construction, Alteration, and
Demolition Operations, 20132016 Edition, as issued by the National Fire Protection
Association, are hereby adopted by reference, except as amend by section 9-137,
section 9-138, section 9-139, section 9-140, section 9-141, section 9-142, and section
9-143 of this chapter. One (1) copy of such publication, as adopted, shall be maintained
by the Inspection Services Division in the City Hall and made available for inspection by
the public during regular office hours. Any amendment or change in such code
promulgated by the NFPA shall not become part of this article until the modifications
have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Sec. 9-137. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 17.
(No Amendments)
Sec. 9-138. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 17A.
(No Amendments)
Sec. 9-139. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 30.
(No Amendments)
Sec. 9-140. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 45.
(No Amendments)
Sec. 9-141. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 58.
(No Amendments)
Sec. 9-142. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 96.
Subsection 7.8.1 of the NFPA 96, Standard for Ventilation Control and Fire Protection of
Commercial Cooking Operations, 20142017 Edition is amended by adding the following
Paragraph and Subparagraphs to read as follows:
7.8.1.2 In all buildings greater than one (1) story in height, the originating address of
the kitchen exhaust being served shall be identified at all exhaust terminations.
7.8.1.2.1 If the address is subdivided into more than one (1) tenant space, then
both the address and the unit shall be identified.
7.8.1.2.2 The method of identification shall:
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(1)

be permanently affixed at the exhaust termination; and

(2)

have characters with a stroke not less than 2 in. (50 mm) in height; and

(3)

have characters that are on a contrasting background.

Sec. 9-143. - Same—Amendments—NFPA 241.
(No Amendments)
Secs. 9-144—9-146. - Reserved.
ARTICLE IX. - FIREWORKS
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY
Sec. 9-147. - Scope.
This article shall provide requirements for:
(a)

The construction, handling, and use of fireworks and equipment intended for
outdoor fireworks display. It also shall apply to the general conduct and
operation of the display.

(b)

The protection of property, operators, performers, support personnel, and the
viewing audiences for outdoor fireworks displays; and where pyrotechnic effects
are used indoors and outdoors with a proximate audience.

Sec. 9-148. - Purpose.
The purpose of this article shall be to provide minimum requirements for the
reasonable and safe conduct of outdoor fireworks displays and the use of pyrotechnic
effects used indoors and outdoors.
Sec. 9-149. - Definitions.
The definitions contained in this section apply throughout this article and are in
addition to any document referred to therein. The definitions are intended to be read in
place of any definitions of the same words contained in the publication adopted in
section 9-161.
Fireworks means and includes any combustible or explosive composition; or any
substance or combination of substances; or article prepared for the purpose of
producing a visible or an audible effect by combustion, explosion, deflagration, or
detonation; and shall include blank cartridges, toy pistols, toy cannons, toy canes, or toy
guns in which explosives are used, the type of unmanned balloons which require fire
underneath to propel the same, firecrackers, torpedoes, skyrockets, Roman candles,
Daygo bombs, sparklers, or other fireworks of like construction; and any fireworks
containing any explosive or flammable compound, or any tablets or other device
containing any explosive substance, except that the term "fireworks" shall not include
model rockets and model rocket engines, designed, sold, and used for the purpose of
propelling recoverable aero models, and shall not include toy pistols, toy canes, toy
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guns, or other devices in which paper or plastic caps manufactured in accordance with
the United States Department of Transportation regulations for packing and shipping of
toy paper or plastic caps are used; and toy paper or plastic caps manufactured (as
provided therein), the sale and use of which shall be permitted at all times. Each
package containing toy paper or plastic caps offered for retail sale shall be labeled to
indicate the maximum explosive content per cap.
Fireworks display means a presentation of fireworks for a public or private
gathering.
Proximate audience means an audience closer to pyrotechnic devices than
permitted by NFPA 1123, Code for Fireworks Display, as amended per section 9-163 of
this article.
Pyrotechnics means controlled exothermic chemical reactions that are timed to
create the effects of heat, gas, sound, dispersion of aerosols, emission of visible
electromagnetic radiation, or a combination of these effects to provide the maximum
effect from the least volume.
Operator means the person with overall responsibility for the operation and safety of
a fireworks display.
Secs. 9-150—9-152. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Sec. 9-153. - Manufacture.
It shall be unlawful to manufacture fireworks within the City.
Sec. 9-154. - Possession or use.
(a)

Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful for any person to possess,
store, to offer for sale, expose for sale, sell; or use, burn, or explode any fireworks;
provided, however, the possession, sale, or discharge of fireworks are permitted
when such activities are approved by the City Fire Marshal and conducted under a
permit issued by the State Fire Marshal.

(b)

Nothing in this article shall be construed to prohibit the use of fireworks by
railroads or other transportation agencies for signal purposes or illumination, or the
sale of blank cartridges for a show or theatre, or for signal of ceremonial purposes
in athletic or sports, or for the use by military organizations.

Sec. 9-155. - Storage of fireworks.
No person shall keep or store fireworks in the City for a period in excess of eight (8)
hours unless:
(a)

Such person possesses a valid permit from the State Fire Marshal's Office for
a display within the City of Rockville and such storage site has been approved
by the City Fire Marshal; or
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(b)

Such person possesses a valid permit from the City of Rockville Inspection
Services Division for such storage.

(c)

The fireworks are stored in a police station or fire station serving as a
designated drop-off and collection point for fireworks.

Sec. 9-156. - Permit.
(a)

Permits shall be required for the following:
(1)

Fireworks displays; and

(2)

Pyrotechnics before a proximate audience.

(b) Application for a permit shall be made on suitable forms provided by Maryland
Office of the State Fire Marshal.
(c)

All applications for permit for display shall be presented to the City of Rockville
Inspection Services Division at least twenty (20) business days before the fireworks
display is to be held.

(d) No application approval shall be issued until plans and specifications showing the
proposed location and materials, in necessary detail, have been submitted to the
City Fire Marshal; and it has been determined from examination of such plans and
specifications that they give assurance that the event will be conformed to the
provisions of this article. If a permit application is denied, the applicant may submit
revised plans and specifications.
(e) All fees due shall be paid prior to the City Fire Marshal providing approval for the
display site on the State Fire Marshal's application for the fireworks display.
(f)

The requirements of COMAR 29.06.01.09(B)(2) and (3), and Rockville City Code,
chapter 9 article IV shall be applicable, and the City shall be named as an additional
insured.

(g) Each show shall have a licensed operator (listed on the permit application)
present for the duration of the setup, execution, and clean- up of the fireworks
display.
Sec. 9-157. - Licensing.
(a)

Every operator for a fireworks display shall have in his/her possession a valid
fireworks shooter's permit issued by the State Fire Marshal's Office.

Sec. 9-158. - Penalties.
(a)

Any person in violation of sections 9-153, 9-154, or 9-155 of this article shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.

(b)

Any person in violation of any portion of this article, except as provided for in (a) of
this section, shall be guilty of a municipal infraction.

Secs. 9-159, 9-160. - Reserved.
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Sec. 9-161. - Adopted.
The NFPA 1123, Code for Fireworks Display, 20062018 Edition, and NFPA 1126,
Standard for the Use of Pyrotechnics before a Proximate Audience, 20062016 Edition,
as issued by the National Fire Protection Association, are hereby adopted by reference,
except as amended by section 9-162 and section 9-163 of this chapter. One (1) copy of
such publication, as adopted, shall be maintained by the Inspection Services Division in
the City Hall and made available for inspection by the public during regular office hours.
Any amendment or change in such code promulgated by the NFPA shall not become
part of this article until the modifications have been duly adopted by ordinance.
Sec. 9-162. - Same—Amendments, NFPA 1123.
Chapter 1 of the NFPA 1123, Code for Fireworks Display, 20062018 Edition, is
amended by adding Section 1.5 to read as follows:
1.5 Notification
1.5.1 Public Notification. Public notification of the fireworks display shall be
made by advertisement in the appropriate print or online media, by permitted
sign posted in a publicly visible location, or by other means deemed appropriate
by the City Fire Marshal.
1.5.1.1 Advertisements shall commence at least ten (10) working days prior
to the display being held. Proof of purchase of the advertisement showing
the language and duration of the advertisement shall be provided to the City
Fire Marshal.
1.5.1.2 Signs posted for notification purposes shall be erected at least ten
(10) working days prior to the display being held. Photographic proof of the
sign placement and a sketch showing the sign location shall be provided to
the City Fire Marshal.
1.5.1.3 Information contained in advertisement or on the sign shall indicate
the following:
(a)

date, time, and location of the fireworks display;

(b)

name of the sponsoring organization/person;

(c)

rain date, if any for the display.

1.5.2 Emergency Forces Notification. The City Fire Marshal shall make
notification of the fireworks display to the local and county fire and police
departments, and the emergency communications centers at least twenty-four
(24) hours in advance, and the day of the fireworks display.
1.5.2.1 Information provided in the notification shall indicate the following:
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date, time, and location of the fireworks display;

(b)

name of the sponsoring organization/person;

(c)

name of the licensed fireworks shooter;

(d)

rain date, if any, for the display; and

(e) a copy of the fireworks permit issued by the Office of the State
Fire Marshal, if requested.
Section 2.2 of the NFPA 1123, Code for Fireworks Display, 20062018 Edition, is
amended to read as follows:
NFPA 1124 Code for the Manufacture, Transportation, Storage, and Retail Sales of
Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 20062017 Edition.
Sec. 9-163. - Same-Amendments, NFPA 1126.
(No Amendments)

EFFECTIVE DATE: The effective date of this ordinance is April 1, 2021.
NOTE:

Strikethroughs indicate material deleted
Underlining indicates material added
Double Strikethrough indicates material
deleted after introduction
Double Underlining indicates material
added after introduction

**********
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an ordinance
adopted by the mayor and Council at its meeting of

Sara Taylor Ferrell, City Clerk, Director of
Council Operations
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Approval
Department: PDS - EconDev
Responsible Staff: Manisha Tewari

Subject
Review and Approve Letter to the County Council on Shady Grove Sector Plan Minor Plan
Amendment

Recommendation
Review, edit and approve the letter that will serve as your testimony to the Montgomery
County Council on the Shady Grove Sector Plan Minor Plan Amendment.

Discussion
The Montgomery County Council is now reviewing the Montgomery County Planning Board
draft of the Shady Grove Sector Plan Minor Master Plan Amendment (“Draft Amendment”),
which was forwarded to the County Council in October 2020. On February 23, 2021, the County
Council will hold a public hearing, and will receive written testimony through February 26,
2021. The Draft Amendment contains the text and supporting maps for a comprehensive
amendment to the approved and adopted 2006 Shady Grove Sector Plan. More information on
the 2006 Shady Grove Sector Plan and the amendment process is available at
<https://montgomeryplanning.org/planning/communities/midcounty/shady-grove/shadygrove-minor-master-plan-amendment/>.
On February 8th, the Mayor and Council received a presentation from Nkosi Yearwood of the
Montgomery County Planning Department, held a discussion, and decided to submit written
testimony to the Montgomery County Council. Staff was directed to return on February 22nd
with a draft letter of testimony based upon the Mayor and Council’s feedback (see Attachment
A).
The staff report and the video recording of the presentation and discussion of this item may be
found on the City of Rockville website by clicking the link to the Rockville Channel and selecting
the February 22nd Mayor and Council meeting date.
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Public Notification and Engagement
At the February 8th meeting, the Mayor and Council directed that staff notify the King Farm and
the College Gardens communities regarding this topic, with particular focus on the potential
use of a portion of King Farm Park as a school site to serve the needs of the Shady Grove Sector,
and on the interchange of E./W. Gude Drive and MD 355. On Tuesday, February 9th, staff sent
emails to representatives of both communities, providing information about the release of the
Draft Amendment, the opportunity to provide testimony to the Montgomery County Council,
and the opportunity to provide input on the Mayor and Council’s intended testimony. Staff has
followed up with telephone calls to ensure that the communications were received. Staff will
bring any responses that are received to the February 22 meeting, as the Mayor and Council
considers final edits. As of this writing, staff has received no input.

Boards and Commissions Review
Rockville’s Planning Commission discussed the Public Hearing Draft Plan at their meeting on
May 13, 2020 and provided testimony to the Planning Board.

Next Steps
Based on the February 22nd meeting, staff will finalize the Mayor and Council letter and submit
it to the Montgomery County Council before the close of the public record on February 26th.
With respect to the process of finalizing the amendment to the Shady Grove Sector Plan, the
Montgomery County Council will hold a public hearing on February 23rd and hold the public
record open until February 26th. Afterwards, the County Council’s Planning, Housing, and
Economic Development (PHED) Committee will hold public work sessions to review the
testimony and make recommendations to the overall County Council. The County Council will
then hold its own work sessions, make edits, and then adopt a resolution approving the
amendment to the Shady Grove Sector Plan.
After County Council approval, the plan is then forwarded to the Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Commission for adoption. Once adopted by the Commission, the plan
officially amends the master plans, functional plans, and sector plans cited in the Commission’s
adoption resolution.

Attachments
Attachment 16.a:

Shady Grove Sector Plan Minor Amendment Draft Letter

(PDF)
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DRAFT

February 22, 2021

The Honorable Tom Hucker, Council President
Montgomery County Council
Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue, 4th Floor
Rockville, MD 20850

Dear President Hucker,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Shady Grove Sector Plan Minor Master Plan
Amendment (Draft Amendment). We would especially like to thank Mr. Nkosi Yearwood of the
Montgomery County Planning Department for his outreach and for providing a very informative
presentation on the Draft Amendment at our February 8, 2021 meeting, as well as to Rockville’s
Planning Commission on May 13, 2020.
Rockville’s Mayor and Council would like to provide the following testimony on the Draft
Amendment, for your consideration. Rockville’s Planning Commission also provided a letter in
May 2020 to the Montgomery County Planning Board on an earlier draft.
First, we would like to commend the Draft Plan’s overall vision and various strategies for transit,
environmental sustainability, economic development, opportunities for the creation of new
jobs and housing, including affordable housing, in the area near the Shady Grove Metro Station.
We also strongly support the Draft Amendment’s recommendation for a new recreation center,
new public parks and new trails in the Plan area. Additionally, we support the following transitrelated improvements:
•
•
•
•

The future bus rapid transit (BRT) along Frederick Road (MD 355) and the Corridor Cities
Transitway (CCT).
An additional MARC station at the Shady Grove Metro Station and the recommendation
for the expansion of MARC services for off-peak, evening and weekend hours.
Exploring the feasibility of an infill Metro Station in proximity to the Montgomery
College Rockville campus.
Providing significant multimodal improvements, including improvements that support
transitways and safe connections to transit, implementing new public streets on both
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sides of the WMATA property to improve circulation and access for new development
and transit riders, and additional parking for WMATA riders.
It will be important for Montgomery County to focus on funding the infrastructure to support
the alternate modes of transportation that this Plan Amendment envisions, especially because
of the reduced emphasis on roads. Otherwise, the growth will take place without the
infrastructure to support it.
The Mayor and Council is concerned with the potential negative impacts on Rockville (and the
rest of the surrounding area) with respect to traffic, schools, the environment and other
infrastructure and facilities; and requests that there be reconsideration of certain components
of the plan, including when the plan is implemented.
With respect to transportation, the Mayor and Council wish to express the following concerns:
•

The Draft Amendment, if adopted, would no longer address the projected worsening of
congestion at the already-problematic intersection of E./W. Gude Drive and MD 355.
The Draft Amendment both removes the previously planned grade-separated
interchange, as a staging requirement and as an intended construction project; and
weakens the standards for assessing congestion. As a result, new development will take
place without any approach to mitigating the impacts on the level of service. While the
Mayor and Council is not taking the position in favor of that grade-separated
interchange, we strongly believe the Plan Amendment that is ultimately adopted should
call for improvements to the intersection to manage both the congestion and the
impending use of that intersection for Bus Rapid Transit. We recognize and applaud the
focus on increasing the use of transit in this area, which should offer some congestion
mitigation over time; but we believe that the intersection in question is still very likely to
get worse before any of the long-term investments are made.

•

Recommending new traffic assessment standards will permit more congestion than the
City’s approved standards for signalized intersections, including those along MD 355,
and will, inevitably, bring more congestion to an already-congested area. We are also
concerned that this change will place Rockville projects at a disadvantage due to
Rockville’s stricter standards.

•

While we support the aspiration of achieving higher Non-Auto Driver Mode Share
(NADMS) goals for the plan area, we are aware of how difficult “stretch” goals of this
nature have been to achieve in other plan areas. We therefore request that the County
be very careful in how the NADMS goals are applied. The Draft Amendment not only
aspires to a higher NADMS, it proposes that these goals should be incorporated into
how development projects are reviewed by permitting a greater level of trip-reduction
credit than is currently the case. It is important that projects be supported by verifiable
data and appropriate traffic mitigation, where necessary, and we suggest that the plan
include this implementation guidance.
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•

As one of our highest priorities, we urge that the adopted Plan Amendment include a
provision calling for a grade-separated pedestrian and bike crossing for the signalized
intersection of MD 355 with King Farm Boulevard. Additional development in the Shady
Grove area will only add to the demand for crossing that very busy road. Residents in
Rockville’s King Farm neighborhood have communicated to us how important such an
improvement would be for safety, and we will be incorporating that same provision into
our updated Comprehensive Plan.

•

We request that the bikeway recommendations in the amendment should be consistent
with the 2017 City of Rockville’s Bikeway Master Plan, by providing buffered bicycle
lanes for MD 355.

With respect to the treatment of school facilities in the Draft Amendment:
•

We express strong opposition to the provision that new development in the Shady
Grove Sector, which is mostly in the Gaithersburg Cluster, would potentially be
supported by a new elementary school site in Rockville in the Richard Montgomery
Cluster, which is already suffering from over-crowded conditions. Instead, Montgomery
County should work with Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) to ensure that the
preferred school site within the Shady Grove Sector is provided. If the preferred site is
not available, the plan should identify an alternative site within the Shady Grove Sector
area where development is occurring, rather than on sites in King Farm.

•

Any new location of the MCPS Bus Depot must not be in close proximity to residential
areas in Rockville due to the negative impacts of traffic, noise and fumes, including at
very early hours in the morning.

We recommend the following additional considerations:
•

While we applaud the inclusion of parks, trails and open spaces, we request that there
be policy language added to ensure that any such trails seek, where possible, to connect
with trails in Rockville, Gaithersburg and Washington Grove. Our community membe rs,
as we all know, do not limit their movements by jurisdictional boundaries. We also
encourage the County Council to enforce the delivery of the parks, trails and open
spaces as development takes place.

•

While we commend the Draft Amendment’s recommendation to identify the need for
Fire and Rescue services in the plan area, we encourage you to reconsider placing a fire
station on such a prominent opportunity site, at the key intersection of MD 355 and
Shady Grove Road. We recommend identifying an alternative site. Rockville envisions a
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future where both sides of MD 355, south of Shady Grove Road, form a welcoming
“gateway” of attractive development.
•

Although we support the sustainability goals of tree canopy of 40% for the plan area, we
would like to challenge the County to aim for reaching a 50% goal for the plan area,
which is approximately Rockville’s current tree canopy.

•

We encourage you to take into consideration how trends may change as a result of
COVID-19, including how it may affect mixed-use development. We recommend that
the plan include a call to evaluate post-pandemic market trends to ensure that the
assumptions built into the plan will remain as before. We will be doing the same in
Rockville’s plans.

•

We believe it would be useful to consider the value of coordinated planning among
Montgomery County, the City of Gaithersburg, and the City of Rockville for the Shady
Grove Road corridor, including the intersection of MD 355 and Shady Grove Road. Each
of the three jurisdictions, plus the State of Maryland, have an interest in the
transportation performance and land use of this area. A formal interjurisdictional study
of the Shady Grove corridor may even be warranted at some time in the near future.

Thank you again for the opportunity to review the Draft Amendment and provide feedback. We
look forward to seeking ways to coordinate our planning and implementation efforts in the
future.
Sincerely,

Rockville Mayor and Council

cc:

Montgomery County Council
Pamela Dunn, Montgomery County Council Staff
Nkosi Yearwood, Montgomery County Planning Department
Rockville Planning Commission
Rob DiSpirito, City Manager
Tim Chesnutt, Acting Deputy City Manager
Ricky Barker, Director of Planning and Development Services
Craig Simoneau, Director of Public Works
Christine Henry, Acting Director of Recreation and Parks
David B. Levy, Assistant Director, PDS
Manisha Tewari, Principal Planner
Asmara Habte, Director of Housing and Community Development
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Emad Elshafei, Chief of Traffic and Transportation, Public Works
James Wasalik, Chief of Zoning, PDS
Andrea Gilles, Chief of Long-Range Planning, PDS
Faramarz Mokhtari, Senior Transportation Planner, Public Works
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Work Session
Department: PDS - Comprehensive Planning
Responsible Staff: Larissa Klevan

Subject
Work Session: Short-Term Residential Rentals

Recommendation
Following two completed public hearings and discussions conducted by the Mayor and Council
in recent months, staff would now like for the Mayor and Council to provide direction on
whether or not to allow short- term residential rentals, and if so, guidance for developing
regulations to limit their impact on existing residents.
The City Manager believes that if the City begins to sanction short-term residential rentals, it
could bring more overall risk and harm to the quality of our established single-family residential
neighborhoods, particularly those not currently protected by Homeowners or Condominium
Association prohibitions. Therefore, his recommendation is for the Mayor and Council to not
encourage this commercial activity in residential areas, given the numerous concerns detailed
in this report. However, should the Mayor and Council wish to consider options to permit
short-term residential rentals, this report offers restrictions and provisions that staff would
then recommend, for possible inclusion in a future Zoning Text Amendment for consideration.

Change in Law or Policy
The City Code of Ordinances does not currently contain regulations governing short-term
residential rentals. If Mayor and Council chooses to permit them with regulations,
amendments to the following Chapters of the City Code may be needed: Chapter 12, Licenses,
Permits and Miscellaneous Business Regulations; and Chapter 18, Rental Facilities and
Landlord-Tenant Relations; Chapter 22 Article VII, Hotel Rental Tax; and Chapter 25, the Zoning
Ordinance.

Discussion
Background
As a follow-up to the Mayor and Council briefing on January 13, 2020 and the November 9,
2020 and January 11, 2021 public hearings, the Mayor and Council requested a work session to
discuss the testimony received at the public hearings, the background information received at
previous meetings, and to begin discussions about potential regulations.
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The following information is provided to help guide the conversation as to whether the City of
Rockville should not allow or allow and regulate short-term residential rentals. If the choice is
to allow, staff is recommending potential regulations. There is currently no legislative proposal
pending on the matter of short-term residential rentals in the City of Rockville.
A short-term residential rental is typically defined as the rental of a dwelling unit, or part of a
dwelling unit, for a brief period of usually less than thirty (30) consecutive days. Many, and
perhaps most, short-term residential rentals are coordinated through such third-party
companies as AirBnB, Priceline, and Expedia (which now owns both Home Away, and Vacation
Rentals By Owner (VRBO); and their prevalence varies by location.
While staff does not have access to a definitive number of short-term residential rentals within
Rockville’s city limits, Attachment A provides a “snapshot” of the number of listings and their
locations in Rockville, as of November 4, 2020. This data was provided by Host Compliance
(now a subsidiary of Granicus), a private firm that contracts with jurisdictions to assist in the
regulatory process. As of that time and date, there were 118 individual addresses being offered,
featuring either the entire house or a room or rooms, as short-term residential rentals in
Rockville. (Some of those homes were offered on multiple electronic platforms, which is why
there are 163 total listings for those 118 homes). Host Compliance does not have access to the
data regarding which short-term residential rental units are currently occupied or reserved, and
it is therefore not listed. As such, the total number of units on the market is most likely larger
than the listed 118, but neither staff nor Host Compliance can identify the actual total number.
Over the past few years, there has been a lot written about the pros and cons of short-term
residential rentals, and considerations for neighboring residents, tenants and municipalities.
Some of the stated potential benefits of short-term residential rentals include:
•
•
•
•

The opportunity to provide an additional type of lodging that would not exist otherwise,
which can be useful to families when traveling;
Attraction of potential visitors that can bolster tourism and the local economy by
providing an additional lodging option;
Generation of supplemental income for homeowners that can help make home
ownership affordable and provide funds for ongoing maintenance; and
A potential increase in revenue to municipalities with which to cover the cost of
regulating the rentals, through the collection of lodging taxes (i.e., the local hotel rental
tax), and permit and business license fees.

Some of the stated potential detriments of short-term residential rentals on the community and
existing neighborhoods include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A decrease in the availability of long-term residential rental housing because a shortterm residential rental may be more profitable for property owners than would a longterm rental;
Additional noise and trash pollution resulting from the increased number and turnover
of tenants at one location, or using the rental for group gatherings;
Causing additional on-street parking demand that reduces the availability to existing
residents;
Safety and security risks that arise when the tenancy of a unit is constantly changing;
The potential for illegal activities to occur on site, especially if the short-term residential
rental is not regulated or well managed;
Potential decrease in quality of life and changes to the character of the surrounding
neighborhood;
The culmination of these negative impacts could reduce property values and residential
stability in a neighborhood.
Elimination of affordable homes that could otherwise have been renovated or improved
to remain permanent, single-family residential units;
Disruption, through increased competition, of the traditional lodging industry (e.g.,
motels and hotels, extended stay facilities, etc.);
Increased City expenses due to the need for additional code enforcement, property
inspection, police response, and administrative regulatory services; and
Additional regulatory burden for the City, distracting from existing and important
priorities.

Currently, there are no regulations in Rockville that directly address short-term residential
rentals, even though, as indicated above, some short-term residential rentals do exist within
the city. The City of Rockville generally allows owners of owner-occupied homes to rent rooms,
without a license, to up to two persons unrelated to the owner. Because there is no license
required, the City does not have any knowledge regarding the length of stay or any other terms.
If an owner wishes to rent the entire home or a complete living facility, including a separate
kitchen and sanitary facilities, within a home, current City code requires that it be licensed, and
that it must be offered initially for a full-year term, which is longer than almost any short-term
residential rental tenancy would be. As such, some short-term residential rental units are likely
operating legally, but outside of the City’s regulatory structure (when the rooms are rented in
owner-occupied homes). Other short-term residential rental units are operating illegally, as
they are out of compliance with City requirements (when a complete living facility or entire
home is rented without a rental license and in a manner that violates Chapter 18 of the City
Code). However, the language in the City Code should change to effectively enforce these
illegal short-term residential rentals.
Short-term residential rentals also differ from Bed and Breakfast lodging, which requires that
the owner live in the building, and for which the number of guest rooms, lot size, and length of
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stay are all regulated and approved through the City’s Special Exception process. Nationally,
there are some jurisdictions that have outright banned short-term residential rentals or
restricted greatly how and where they can operate within that jurisdiction. Staff did not find
any regional examples of jurisdictions that ban short-term residential rentals.
While regulations regarding short-term residential rentals differ by their jurisdiction and
geography, there are many common elements among the regulations. Almost all short-term
residential rental ordinances define them as stays that are fewer than thirty (30) consecutive
days and require that the operator maintain a registry of their guests and the length of their
stay. There are also often regulations that require an operator be present on site for a certain
number of days and limit the number of guests that are permitted at one time.
Short-term residential rentals are tax generators, although the tax rates and structures vary
greatly. Most jurisdictions that allow short-term residential rentals have both a system of fines
for noncompliance within the established regulations and enforcement staff to track
infractions. They also usually require a license of some kind to operate a short-term residential
rental, and said license is often dependent on an inspection of the property that is typically
completed by the jurisdiction, though some allow self-certification, which is not advisable.
Additionally, almost all regulations require some form of notification to nearby properties when
the operator applies for a license. This notification is for informational purposes; if the shortterm residential rental meets local requirements, then it is allowed to exist. Some regulations
establish a maximum amount of time within a calendar year that a property can be rented, as
well as establishing different maximum rental limits between the time the owner is present
while the property is rented, and when they are not.
Public Hearing Testimony (November 9, 2020 & January 11, 2021)
The Mayor and Council held two public hearings and received approximately twenty-five pieces
of testimony from a variety of stakeholders including civic associations, residents, condominium
associations and non-profit organizations. Testimony was received both in favor of and in
opposition to permitting short-term residential rentals. In most cases, the proponents focused
on perceived increased safety for the short-term residential renters, while opponents were
concerned about a negative impact to the quality of life for the surrounding neighborhood.
A variety of suggestions were made to help mitigate the potential impacts of permitting shortterm residential rentals, including:
•

Licensing:
o Owners should be the only party that may apply for a short-term residential
rental license.
o A yearly license should be required to operate a short-term residential rental
that includes an annual safety inspection.
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o A list of requests for short-term residential rental licenses should be publicly
accessible.
o The neighborhood should be part of the approval process for the short-term
residential rental licenses.
- Applicable lodging taxes, and other regulatory requirements, should apply to
short-term residential rental operators.
- Community and condominium association governing documents that prohibit
short-term residential rentals should maintain their authority.
•

Rental Contract:
- The owner of the property should be present in the home during any rental
contract and/or reachable if needed to address emergencies.
- A short-term residential rental should only be available for rent ninety days
within a calendar year when the owner is not present on site.
- Parking should be required.
- Parties should be prohibited in short-term residential rentals.
- A limit should be placed on the total number of people and the number of
people per bedroom.

•

Enforcement:
o A clear enforcement and complaint process should be in place that includes a
process for revoking an owner’s license after multiple violations.

Decision on Whether to Ban Short-Term Residential Rentals
As discussed earlier, the Mayor and Council must first decide whether to ban short-term
residential rentals due to the potential negative impacts mentioned above or permit them with
accompanying regulations. If the Mayor and Council choose to ban short-term residential
rentals, codes do need to be changed to be more direct and explicit on not allowing them.
Practically, short-term residential rentals would most likely continue to operate illegally,
without any enforceable safety protocols. The City Staff will need to develop and implement a
plan to enforce the ban of short-term residential rentals.
Potential Regulations
If the Mayor and Council choose to allow short-term residential rentals with restrictions, then
staff needs direction on the following proposed rental regulations:
Defining Short-Term Residential Rentals
• Proposal: A short-term residential rental is defined as the rental of a portion of a
dwelling unit for fewer than thirty (30) consecutive days.
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Identifying Where the Use is Permitted
• Proposal: Permit short-term residential rentals in all zones where residences are
permitted (Residential and Mixed-Use zones).
Rental License Requirements
• Proposal: Require a one-year short-term residential rental license for a fee with
provisions that:
a. The license can be renewed for additional one-year terms.
b. An operator’s license may be revoked after the first violation.
c. A license may be reapplied for in one year’s time after its revocation if all
violations on the subject property have been rectified.
Note that the requirement for an annual inspection is more restrictive than the required
inspection every two years for a long-term residential rental.
Alternative option:
a. The City could permanently prohibit operators who have violated the
regulations, or ban certain properties at which violations occurred, from being
offered as short-term residential rentals.
Application Submittal Requirements
• Proposal: Require all applications to comply with the following submittal requirements:
a. Must remit all local taxes and required fees;
b. Each unit must comply with all current City rental requirements to ensure
safety and compliance with building code regulations (i.e. each bedroom in
the short-term residential rental must have working hard-wired smoke and
carbon monoxide detectors/alarms, bedrooms must have adequate
ingress/egress);
c. Must submit written proof of notice to associations if the rental property is
proposed within a Homeowners or Condominium Association should this use
not be barred, and obtain written approval from the association;
d. Applicant must not have been found in violation of the short-term residential
rental or zoning ordinance requirements in the past twelve (12) months;
e. Informational written notice must be made by applicants to owners of
properties that are within 150’ of the property line of the proposed shortterm residential rental;
f. Applicant must annually provide the contact information of the owner who
will be available to address maintenance issues and complaints; and
g. Not permitted in an approved affordable housing unit.
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Inspection Requirements
• Proposal: All short-term residential rental properties must be inspected prior to the
issuance of the first license and at the time of each license renewal, or as needed.
License must be posted within the rental unit.

Residency Requirements and Number of Days for Rent per Year
• Proposal: The short-term residential rental must be the primary residence of the
applicant. The owner must be present during the short-term residential rental, and the
dwelling may only be rented for up to 120 days each year. Owners (or their
representative) must always be available by telephone for the entire length of the rental
contract.
Taxing Structure
• Short-term residential rental operators are responsible to remit both the 7%
Montgomery County Hotel Rental Tax and the 2% Rockville Hotel Rental Tax.
Other Potential Requirements
• Guest Registry: Owners must maintain a registry of their guests, their length of stay,
and the amount paid. The registry must be submitted annually and available for
inspection by the City.
•

Guest Capacity: A maximum of two adult guests (18 years or older) are permitted per
rental with a maximum of two adults per bedroom, and a maximum of one rental is
permitted per property at any time. The number of guests can be further restricted
based on the availability of parking.

•

Parking: Two (2) off-street parking spaces must be provided for each rental contract.

•

License Posting: A copy of the license and the appropriate contact information must be
conspicuously posted in each rental.

•

Indemnification of the City: Operators of short-term residential rentals are required to
maintain a minimum of $1,000,000 of short-term residential rental liability insurance,
which includes the City of Rockville as an additional insured.

•

Signage: No signage is allowed for the short-term residential rental.

•

Enforcement: Fines will be levied on those who violate the short-term residential
regulations at a rate sufficient to discourage noncompliance.

In order to keep track of short-term rentals, staff recommends that a third-party company be
hired to monitor short-term residential rental operators to ensure code compliance.
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Local Examples
Staff examined the following three local jurisdictions to identify best practices from some of our
peers to help develop proposed regulations, should the Mayor and Council choose that option
for the City of Rockville. Other jurisdictions, both locally and nationally, regulate short-term
rentals in varying ways. Montgomery County, Gaithersburg, MD, and Alexandria, VA were
chosen for in-depth study as they combine common elements among local regulations, as well
as some different ideas that can help guide this discussion.
Montgomery County, MD
Montgomery County has regulated short-term residential rentals since October 2017. If a
property has an accessory apartment or is a farm tenant dwelling, the entire property is
ineligible to be used as a short-term residential rental. Montgomery County allows a property
to be rented for one hundred and twenty days per year if the owner or their agent is not
present at the residence. However, if the owner or the owner’s agent is present, there is no
limit on the number of days the space can be rented. The total number of guests over the age
of eighteen is limited to six, with a maximum of two per bedroom. Short-term residential rental
providers must apply for a license that can be renewed yearly for a fee of $150. The operator is
also responsible for the 7% Montgomery County Hotel Tax and can be subject to fines for noncompliance. Their license can be denied, revoked or suspended.
Other regulations are as follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Short-term residential rental definition: unit or room that is rented for fewer than thirty
(30) consecutive days.
o Dwelling units used as short-term residential rentals must be the primary
residence of the owner or the owner’s agent;
Annual license required;
Registry of guests required;
One off-street parking space per rental contract, or the listing must note that vehicle
parking is prohibited;
Notification requirements for nearby neighbors and ownership entities and associations
when the license is issued;
Operators self-certify that they meet the requirements in the regulations; and
Permitted in all zoning districts, provided they meet the use specific standards, except
for industrial zoning districts (where they are prohibited).

Gaithersburg, MD
Gaithersburg began regulating short-term residential rentals in October 2019. Short-term
residential rentals may not operate in an approved affordable housing unit, to protect its
affordability. In Gaithersburg, a rental may only be under contract for one hundred and twenty
days per year, regardless of whether the owner or agent is present. The number of guests over
the age of eighteen is limited to two per bedroom, but there is no maximum number of guests
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identified in the regulations. The renter is responsible for both the 2% Hotel Tax in Gaithersburg
and the 7% Montgomery County Hotel Tax.
The short-term residential rental license in Gaithersburg differs in a few significant ways from
the license in Montgomery County. Operators in Gaithersburg are required to maintain a
minimum of $1,000,000 of short-term residential rental liability insurance, which includes the
City of Gaithersburg as an additional insured. Also, while both Montgomery County and
Gaithersburg have notification requirements, Gaithersburg requires written approval, when
applicable, from a Homeowners Association or Condominium Association for an operator to
obtain a license.
Other regulations are as follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Short-term residential rental definition: rental of a residential dwelling unit or accessory
building for fewer than thirty consecutive days;
o Short-term residential rental must be accessory to the primary use (residential
household living);
Annual license required;
Registry of guests required;
One off-street parking space per rental contract, or the listing must note that vehicle
parking is prohibited;
Notification requirements for nearby neighbors and applicable ownership entities when
the license is issued;
Inspection by the City of Gaithersburg required; and
Permitted in residential zoning districts, either by right or as a special exception, and in
other zoning districts with approved residential uses.

Alexandria, VA
Alexandria, VA has regulated short-term residential rentals since November 2017. There are
unique elements of Alexandria, VA’s short-term residential rental process that are noteworthy.
The first is the stringency of their short-term residential rental registration. An annual
registration must be completed with the Department of Finance for each residential rental
property within thirty (30) days of offering the rental. Failure to register a property within the
required time results in a $500 fine. If an operator violates the registry requirements multiple
times, he or she may be banned from offering that property as a short-term residential rental.
An operator can also be prohibited from renting a particular property if he or she violates shortterm residential rental regulations on more than three occasions.
Other regulations are as follows:
•
•

Short-term residential rental definition: use of a room or a space for dwelling or lodging
purposes, in exchange for a fee, for fewer than thirty (30) consecutive days;
Annual certificate required;
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•

Registry of guests required.

Additional Information
There is a wide breadth of additional information from other jurisdictions in the region and
nationally. For additional resources, case examples and best practices, the following
information can be accessed online at www.rockvillemd.gov/agendacenter at the links to the
applicable Mayor and Council meeting dates below:
•
•

January 13, 2020: Short-term residential rental legislation from Montgomery County,
MD, Gaithersburg, MD and Alexandria, VA.
November 9, 2020:
o Short-Term Rentals: Regulation and Enforcement Strategies (2019, American
Planning Association).
o Regulating Airbnb: How Cities Deal With Perceived Negative Externalities of
Short-Term Rentals (2018, Current Issues in Tourism).
o Homesharing in San Francisco: A Review of Policy Changes and Their
Impacts (2018, Bay Area Council Economic Institute).
o The Impact of Short Term Rentals on Affordable Housing in Oakland: A Report
and Recommendation (2015, East Bay Housing Organization & Community
Economics).
o The Economic Costs and Benefits of Airbnb (2019, Economic Policy Institute).

Mayor and Council History
On January 13, 2020 staff provided an introductory presentation on short-term residential
rentals for discussion and instruction by the Mayor and Council. At that time, the Mayor and
Council requested additional information on the operation and impact of short-term residential
rentals, which was subsequently provided. They also requested that a public hearing be held to
gather initial community feedback prior to any legislative proposal. Public hearings were held
on November 9, 2020 and January 11, 2021 at which the Mayor and Council received public
feedback from a variety of stakeholders.
At the January 11, 2021 public hearing, there was discussion as to whether potential interim
steps could be taken while possible regulations are developed, in order to bring current shortterm residential rentals into compliance and protect the safety of renters. While staff
investigated some options, the administrative and technical challenges associated with
identifying the existing operators presented many challenges. Therefore, staff recommends
that the best approach, if the Mayor and Council determine that short-term residential rentals
should be allowed, is to ensure that regulations are adopted as expeditiously as possible. In
addition, staff will continue to respond to complaints filed concerning currently operating
short-term residential rentals, and will continue to work with other interdepartmental staff to
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ensure that everyone is up-to-date on pending proposals and responding to any issues as
efficiently as possible within the existing regulatory structure.

Public Notification and Engagement
Information about the work session was shared on Nextdoor and distributed through the City’s
social media channels and weekly email newsletter. Additionally, notice was sent to Rockville
Economic Development, Inc. (REDI), the Rockville Chamber of Commerce, the corporate offices
of Home Away, Vacation Rentals by Owner (VRBO), those who have previously provided
testimony on this topic, and neighborhood associations and homeowner’s associations.
Information was also shared with local hotels and residential management companies.
Notification and engagement for the public hearings included an announcement, City Seeks
Input on Short-Term Residential Rentals at Second Public Hearing, in both the December and
January issue of Rockville Reports and at RockvilleReports.com, as well as in the weekly
Rockville Reports e-newsletter.
For the public hearings, notification was posted to Nextdoor and was distributed through the
City’s social media channels and weekly email newsletter. Additionally, notice of the second
hearing was advertised in the newspaper, residential management companies were notified,
and neighborhood associations and homeowners’ associations were notified by email. Notice of
the hearing was posted on the Rockville 11 Bulletin Boards and in the City News section on the
City’s website’s homepage.
Additionally, each hotel in Rockville was contacted to notify them of the hearing and how to
participate. Also, on account of their international headquarters being in Rockville, Choice
Hotels International, received targeted outreach.
An attempt to notify short-term residential operators was conducted by reaching out to the
corporate offices of Home Away and Vacation Rentals By Owner (VRBO). Information was also
distributed by Rockville Economic Development, Inc. (REDI) as well as the Rockville Chamber of
Commerce to their respective memberships.
If the Mayor and Council chooses to proceed with developing regulations on short-term
residential rentals, the process will include additional opportunities for public input and review
by both the Planning Commission and the Mayor and Council.

Boards and Commissions Review
As requested by the Mayor and Council, staff will present to the Landlord-Tenant Affairs
Commission on February 16, 2021 to provide an update and receive comments and feedback
on short-term residential rentals. Staff will provide an update to the Mayor and Council at the
February 22nd work session.
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Future Boards and Commissions review will depend on how the Mayor and Council chooses to
proceed following this work session.

Fiscal Impact
The decisions made with respect to potential regulations for short-term residential rentals may
have future cost and revenue impacts. At this time, no fiscal impact analysis has been
completed to determine whether the anticipated costs would be covered by anticipated
revenues. With long-term residential rentals, the application fee is equal to the staff time
involved with the inspection of the unit. This could be the same with the short-term residential
rental. However, if the Mayor & Council opt to regulate short-term residential rentals, an
analysis will be completed.
Costs may include additional staffing needs, which have yet to be determined. City staff would
be required to administer the regulations for such activities as reviewing applications,
conducting inspections, identifying violations, conducting enforcement, and completing all
necessary tasks associated with tax collection. Additionally, or in lieu of some of the abovelisted staff activities, a third-party company could be hired to monitor short-term residential
rental operators to ensure code compliance.
Revenues would most likely be generated by establishing a regulatory system for short-term
residential rentals. Application fees, licensing fees and taxes would be collected from every
operator; and those who violate the City Code would be subject to fines.

Next Steps
Next steps will be determined based on direction from the Mayor and Council following this
work session. The Mayor and Council will need to determine if short-term residential rentals
should be allowed, and therefore regulated, or banned altogether as a use. If the Mayor and
Council should decide to proceed with allowing them and establishing regulations, then staff
can prepare a proposal for authorization to amend relevant code amendments for the Mayor
and Council’s future consideration.

Attachments
Attachment 17.a:

Testimony Received (PDF)
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Dear Mayor and Council,

•

•
•

•

At least 5 different renters from my count, which is certainly an undercount because I don’t sit
and watch the house all day. The constant flow of new vehicles and people through the
neighborhood without a consistent resident is a safety and security issue - I am concerned that a
renter will steal something from my deck or damage someone’s property in the neighborhood.
Several times there have been loud discussions late at night from Airbnb guests that have
disturbed my neighbors or me.
At least two parties of 20+ people, which is certainly unsafe during this time of the pandemic.
One of these parties was a 21st birthday party that went on until 3am and disturbed other
neighbors. The house is advertised on Airbnb for parties, specifically saying, “The yard offers an
incredible two-tier deck with plenty of seating and a fire pit for your entertainment and outdoor
gatherings.” However, the gatherings have clearly not been outdoors only.
At least three times there have been dogs staying at the house and they have had barking fits
during the days and nights. During one stay, one small dog got through the home’s broken
fence and defecated in my yard, which I had to clean up.

From my understanding, this house was bought specifically to be an Airbnb rental only. I am strongly
against having Airbnb rentals in residential neighborhoods without the property being the primary
residence of the owner, but the current owners are treating the next-door house like a commercial
business. Since the owner is not the primary resident, there are multiple exterior maintenance issues
that likely are not going to be fixed, which lowers my property (and other neighbor’s) property values.
•

•
•

The back yard fence is in generally poor condition
o It’s old and dry-rotted
o Has a broken door to get into the back yard
o Has a hole that lets pets and animals through (as discussed above)
o Incomplete behind one of the sheds
One rear shed has holes in the rear wall, which rodents could enter and reside.
There is a dying birch tree in the rear (as stated to me by two arborists) that could fall down
onto my house and new screened-in porch. It needs to be cut down, but it’s unlikely that it will
happen.

And this list only describes the external area maintenance issues that I can see.

Attachment 17.a: Testimony Received (3470 : Short-Term Residential Rentals Work Session)

I own and live in a house in the Rockdale neighborhood of Rockville. In November, the house adjacent
to mine became a full-time Airbnb rental and has noticeably reduced the quality of life for my
neighbors and me. Since that time, there have been:
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•

•

•

•

Violators should be permanently banned after 3 violations and not given a chance again after a
year ban. If they can’t figure out how to abide by the rules after two violations, it is clear they
are purposely violating the rules and will continue to do so.
Owner must be present at all times during the short-term rentals. This would prevent parties
from occurring because they could stop them immediately and enforce the occupancy limit. If
non-owner occupied rentals are not outright banned, I feel that a maximum of 90 days, not 120,
should be allowed. The Rockville Police should have accessibility to the short-term rental
information so that if neighbors do call police complaining about over-occupancy or parties,
they can take appropriate action and also notify Rockville Code Enforcement.
The owner, or a property manager, must be within a certain distance from the property during
the entire rental period to address maintenance issues and complaints. A contactable, but outof-state, owner is of no use to the current neighbors with an emergent issue that requires a
physical presence.
There needs to be a clear enforcement mechanism(s), such as inspections and fines. Selfenforcement simply doesn’t work because people will lie. Additionally, if there aren’t any
repercussions for violations, people will skirt the rules until they receive two violations. I feel
that it should be a $500 fine (or more) for the first violation, $2000 for the second, and $4000
for the third (and subsequent) violation, along with the permanent removal of their license on
the third violation.

Please feel free to contact me with any other questions or a response to my comments.
-Mike Orenak

Attachment 17.a: Testimony Received (3470 : Short-Term Residential Rentals Work Session)

I am not against Airbnb, but the operators should not treat it like a commercial business. I agree with
the proposed rules from the 11/9/2020 council meeting, packet page 168-169, especially that the shortterm rental must be the primary residence of the permit holder. I have the following comments on the
proposed rules:
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Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Work Session
Department: Housing and Community Development
Responsible Staff: Asmara Habte

Subject
Housing Work Session: MPDUs, Senior Tax Credits, Employer-Assisted Housing Program; and
Land Use Driven Tools to Increase Affordable Housing Supply

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council discuss and provide directions.

Discussion
The Mayor and Council has identified the expansion and preservation of affordable housing supply
and opportunities as a top priority in the Priority Initiatives it endorsed. Some of the existing tools
to achieve this initiative are the City’s Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit (MPDU) program, the
opportunity to construct Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), financial tools (i.e., down payment
assistance; direct subsidies), and land use tools such as density bonus and potential zoning
flexibilities.
This work session is intended to invite a Mayor and Council discussion and gain their direction on
specific tools that seek to further the City’s affordable housing objectives.
A. Moderately Priced Dwelling Units (MPDUs)—the expiration date of MPDU covenants and
tools to extend affordability terms beyond the current 30 years on future supply of MPDUs;
B. Consideration for potential establishment of Employer-Assisted Housing Programs (EAHP)
for City employees/other public sector employees;
C. Tax credit for senior homeowners; and
D. Land use incentives that the City could utilize to increase its overall housing supply and

affordable housing.
A. Supply of MPDUs and Affordability Terms
Modeled after the Montgomery County program, the City of Rockville’s MPDU program is a
housing program in which the rental rates and purchase prices for designated units are below market
rate levels. The Rockville program was established in the 1990s and requires 12.5% to 15% of the
total units be set aside as MPDUs. MPDUs set-aside is required in all new residential development
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projects consisting of 50 or more units. Residential developments in the Mixed-Use Corridor
District (MXCD) and Mixed-Use Transit Districts (MXTD) are required to set aside 15% of the
total units as MPDUs, while developments outside of the MXCD and MXTD are required to set
aside 12.5% of the total units as MPDUs.
To date, the program has generated nearly 900 rental units and 450 homeownership units
throughout the city. The units have an affordability restriction period of 301 years, meaning that the
units must remain affordable for 30 years following initial occupancy. The control period is
effectuated by the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions (DoC&R) that is recorded on the
property for the set number of units. The DoC&R remains with the property regardless of
subsequent sales transactions or transfers. A listing of the multifamily properties that contain MPDU
rentals and the corresponding MPDU Covenant expiration data is shown in the table below.

The affordability terms for homeownership units are essentially for perpetuity because the 30-year control clock starts anew with each sales
transaction.
1
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Table 1. Listing of Rental Properties with MPDUs and Corresponding Affordability Terms
Total
Units

%
MPDUs

# of
MPDUs

Termination
of MPDU
DoC&R

417

15%

63

8/2046

Property Name
Bainbridge Shady Grove

Address
15955 Frederick Road

Brightview
Camden at Falls Grove

285 N. Washington
719 Fallsgrove Drive

195

8%

15

3/2048

268

13%

35

7/2032

Fenestra at Town Square2

20 Maryland Avenue

492

8%

38

6/2035

Gables Upper Rock

70 Upper Rock Circle

402

13%

51

6/2042

1800 Rockville Pike
801 Elmcroft Blvd.

356

15%

54

6/2046

836

13%

109

2020 /2021

12503 Ardennes Ave
102 Fallsgrove Blvd

240

13%

30

2045

361

12%

44

9/2032

404

13%

53

12/2034

130 Rollins Avenue

99

15%

15

2/2038

The Alaire

1101 Higgins Place

214

15%

32

3/2040

The Escher

1900 Chapman Ave

317

15%

48

11/2048

The Flats @Shady Grove

1380 Piccard Drive

203

13%

26

4/2047

The Metropolitan
The Stories at
Congressional Plaza
The Terano

225 N. Washington St.

274

15%

42

6/2048

146

15%

22

3/2034

5700 Fishers Lane

214

15%

32

6/2045

The Upton I

44 Maryland Ave
198 E. Montgomery
Avenue

263

15%

40

150

90%

135

3/2046
under
construction

190

15%

29

7/2039

Galvan
Huntington at King Farm
Avalon Bay Twinbrook
Station4
Post at Falls Grove
Residences at
Congressional Village
Rollins Ridge

The Upton II
Westchester at Rockville
Station
TOTAL

3

198 Halpine Road

1620 E. Jefferson Street

100 1St Street

5,851

884

As shown above, most of the properties have 10 or more years remaining before the affordability
restriction expires for each development. The affordability restriction has expired for 45 of the

This property is part of the Town Square development in Town Center. The units are a subset of the overall MPDUs, which includes
homeownership.
3 The name of the property was changed to Residence at King Farm from the name reflected in the MPDU Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions
(DoC&R), Huntington at King Farm. Staff is using the property name as reflected in the MPDU DoC&R for consistency.
4 The property is now known as Kanso Twinbrook. The DoC&R reflects Avalon Bay Twinbrook as the name of the development. Staff is using the
property name as reflected in the MPDU DoC&R for consistency.
2
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MPDUs at Huntington at King Farm, with the remaining 64 units set to expire in December 2021,
resulting in a loss of 109 MPDUs in December 2021.
Montgomery County has successfully extended the affordability terms of some of its MPDUs
through financial incentives, including rental agreements5, and tax abatement3, provided to the
property owner(s). The City reached out to the County regarding the pending expiration of the King
Farm MPDUs and to explore tools with which to extend the affordability terms on these units. The
County expressed interest and recommended that the City work with the owner(s) of the
development to gauge the owners’ interest.
Another approach to ensuring long-term affordability of MPDUs is to extend the affordability term
from the current 30 years to 99. Montgomery County amended its MPDU law to effectuate a 99year affordability term6 in 2005. Fairfax County7 (VA) explored extending affordability in perpetuity,
but the idea did not garner sufficient support.
Should the Mayor and Council seek to amend the City’s MPDU ordinance extending the
affordability terms, such amendment would impact only future residential developments that are
subject to the MPDU ordinance. According to the City’s permit data, nearly 565 MPDUs are at
various stages of the entitlement process. DoC&R are executed prior to the issuance of building
permit. The table below illustrates the City’s multifamily development pipeline as of December 2020.
Table 2. City of Rockville Residential Development Pipeline
Application #
Site Plan Approved
STP2020-00401

Status
Approved

Project Plan Approved
PJT2017-00007
Approved
PJT2018-00008
Approved
PJT2018-00011
Approved

Project
Twinbrook Quarter

Address
1616 Rockville Pike

The Grove (Shady Grove Neighborhood Center) 15825 Shady Grove Road
Rockville Metro Plaza (Phase III)
220 East Middle Lane
Twinbrook Quarter
1500-1616 Rockville Pike

Pending Project Plan
PJT2020-00012
Pending
1800 Research Boulevard
TOTAL
Source: City of Rockville, Planning and Development Services Department, 2020.

1800 Research Blvd

Total
Proposed

MPDU
Units

460

69

1,336
240
1,375

200
36
206

350
3,761

53
564

Taxes reduced by amount of loss due to keeping rents low on specified number of units for a specific period.
Property taxes abated or each income-restricted affordable unit. For example, a development with 75% income-restricted units would receive 75% of
property taxes abated.
6 Units owned by the County or a non-profit organization are held as affordable in perpetuity.
7 Units owned and managed by the Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority are held as affordable in perpetuity.
5

3
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B: Employer-Assisted Housing Programs
In 2016, the City of Rockville engaged a consulting firm, Lisa Sturtevant & Associates, (LSA) LLC
to conduct a study of housing market conditions and housing needs in the City and to assist in the
development of strategies for accommodating current and future city residents with housing that is
affordable and connected to transit, jobs and other amenities. The goal of the study8 was to gain a
better understanding of the city’s housing market conditions, trends, and forecasts. Below are highlevel summary points of the findings.
•

Forecasts: Forecasts suggest a need for approximately 10,000 net new residential units by
2040. Of these, about 4,200 are under construction or have received some form of approval,
leaving a balance of roughly 5,800 which should be accommodated in the City’s 2040
Comprehensive Master Plan.

•

Housing Market Conditions: The number of renters in Rockville has increased
substantially, and it has become increasingly difficult for young and other low to moderate
households to buy a home.

•

Housing Affordability: Of the more than 27,500 households, 10,000 Rockville households
are housing cost burdened, with the biggest challenges among the lowest-income individuals
and families. Of these projected new households, 52% are forecasted to have incomes at or
below 80% the Area Median Income (AMI). Breaking this down further, 40% are estimated
to have incomes at or below 60% of the AMI, the threshold for the MPDU program.

Anecdotally, many City employees feel priced out of Rockville due to unaffordable housing costs—
both rental and homeownership. A significant number of employees reside outside of the city, partly
due to the City’s high housing costs. According to data from the City’s Human Resources
Department, over 78% of City employees reside outside of the City and over 38% reside outside of
the County. Below is a table showing the percent of employees residing outside of the city and
county broken out by department and average salaries.

8

https://www.rockvillemd.gov/DocumentCenter/View/18286/Housing-Market-Analysis-and-Needs-Assessment?bidId=
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Table 3. Employee Place of Residence

Department
All Employees
City Attorney's Office
Police
Public Works
City Manger's Office
Human Resources
Recreation and Parks
Finance
Planning and Development Services
Housing and Community Development
Information Technology
City Clerk's Office

% of
% of
Employees
Employees
Living Outside
Living
County
Outside City
38.3%
78.4%
66.7%
83.3%
52.3%
89.5%
48.6%
81.1%
34.6%
81.8%
30.7%
84.6%
28.8%
68.0%
26.3%
73.7%
23.7%
78.9%
23.1%
61.5%
15.0%
85.0%
0%
50.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Average
Salary
82,470
134,422
84,446
72,428
93,226
96,394
73,406
96,993
98,800
86,605
116,179
108,640

Source: City of Rockville, Human Resources Department, 2021.

In recognition of the housing affordability and its implication on City employees and City functions,
this staff report provides preliminary research on housing affordability as it relates to City
employees, especially those employees in public safety. The report also provides a comparative
overview of employer-sponsored housing programs of other jurisdictions for discussion,
exploration, and potential consideration.
Employer-Assisted Housing programs (EAHP) are financial assistance programs designed to
encourage residence in the city or in close proximity to place of employment through financial
incentives. It is argued that employer-assisted housing programs that help employees live closer to
work reduce commuting time and commuting expenses while also resulting in a decrease of
tardiness, absenteeism, and turnover. Moreover, it is often argued that traffic congestion is lessened
when employees live closer to their place of employment, while also contributing toward reduction
of carbon footprint. Finally, employer-assisted housing programs may also boost the local economy
by increasing the tax base by allowing employees to spend more of their discretionary income within
the local community. Below are three EAHP programs for discussion and consideration.
-

Ongoing subsidies to help subsidize housing costs—i.e., employee stipend.
Mortgage assistance in the form of long-term loans or mortgage guarantees; and
One-time payments or grants for down-payments, closing costs and similar expenses.

Some government employers have developed employer-assisted housing programs that provide
financial assistance to employees to assist them purchase or live in a residence in the jurisdiction
where they work. Programs range from providing a monthly stipend for housing-related costs to
providing loans or grants for costs related to purchasing residential property. EAHP in the form of
loans are more common compared to housing stipends. Our research revealed only two EAHP
programs that offer a housing stipend—Gaithersburg and Menlo Park, CA, which are summarized
in the table below. A summary of grant and loan based EAPH can be found in Attachment A.
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Table 4. Housing Stipend Programs
Jurisdiction

Assistance Description
Up to $200 for households
between 80 and 120 percent
of AMI and $300 for
households below 80
percent of AMI. The benefit
Gaithersburg, is paid through the
MD
employee's paycheck.
Offers $500- to $1,000
depending on designation,
position, and distance of
residence. IAFF*
($500/mo); AFSCME
($250/mo); Chiefs
($600/month for Battalion
Menlo Park, chiefs and $600-$1,000/mo
CA (The
for Chief Officers. The
Menlo Park
closer the residence to the
Fire
office, the higher amount of
Protection
the stipend); Unrepresented
District)
($250)

Eligibility
Requirements
Employees
must be
employed by
the City of
Gaithersburg to
receive he
benefit.

Other Pertinent Information
The City funds this program
through its general fund.
Program utilization data is not
available currently.

This program was initiated in
2015 to help bring employees
closer to work. The program
has not been a sufficient
incentive to drive the desired
Employees
outcome, as many employees
must live within continue to reside more than
30-mile radius
30 miles outside of the district.

Source: City of Gaithersburg; Menlo Park Fire Protection District

*IAFF= International Association of Fire Fighters

Establishing an employer-assisted housing program in Rockville will require an in-depth cost-benefit
and feasibility study by an outside consultant. In the interim, as the Mayor and Council contemplate
structuring EAHP programing, below are some questions that may help guide the discussion and
analysis of such programs. Some questions require additional data, analysis, and/or further
discussion.
✓ What are the primary factors that lead City employees to live in communities outside of the
city limits? What is the precent of employees who want to live in the city, but are priced
out?
✓ Given the average home prices it the city, does the City want to consider an assistance
program that encourages employees to live anywhere within the County? If so, there may be
opportunities for employees to leverage the County’s assistance program with the City’s
assistance program.
✓ What type of financial incentive(s) would persuade City employees to purchase a residence in
the County?
✓ How do the average housing costs in the city compare to other parts of Montgomery County
or jurisdictions outside of the county that have employer-assisted housing programs?
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✓ Is the City willing to fund additional FTEs to administer the EAHP program? At minimum,
one FTE will be required to review and process applications on the program side.
✓ How will the City fund the EAHP program on an-going basis?
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C: Tax Credit for Senior Homeowners
The City of Rockville offers a supplemental credit to the State of Maryland’s Homeowners’ Tax
Credit Program. This State-administered program provides real property tax credits to city residents
for property taxes on their principal residence. Under the City’s current Program, households with
gross incomes up to $91,000 per year and a household net worth of less than $200,000 (not
including the value of the home or qualified retirement savings) could qualify for tax relief on the
first $495,000 of their home’s assessed value. Eligibility determination and application intake is
processed through the State of Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation.
Through the Montgomery County program, the Montgomery County Property Tax Credit for
Elderly Individuals and Military Retirees, County residents aged 65 and older and who are
homeowners are provided a 20% credit when at least one of the owners meet certain eligibility
requirements—lived in and owned their home for at least 40 years or are retired from one of the US
armed forces. The credit is granted for five consecutive years. The credit is only on County property
taxes and not City of Rockville property taxes. Other Maryland counties, including Hartford,
Howard, and Frederick, offer a similar program with varying income and asset test requirements.
Staff research did not reveal other city-based property tax credit programs.

In September 2020, City staff contacted Montgomery County to explore the County’s interest and
willingness to modify its Senior Tax Credit Program utilizing different parameters for Rockville
residents. As part of the research, staff also reviewed a copy of the State enabling Statute (9-258)
that provides the authority to establish the credit program. Copies of the County program and the
State enabling legislation are attached in Attachment B and Attachment C for reference. Below is a
summary of the County program and the State enabling legislation.
▪

The County program applies to the entire County, Rockville residents included, and the
County will not modify its program specifically for municipalities. (The specific request was
to reduce the 40-year owner/occupation down to 30 years.) This credit applies to the County
portion of the tax bill.

▪

The City under the enabling State statute could provide its own senior tax credit utilizing its
own parameters if the parameters complied with the Statute.

▪

The City would have to codify the credit and fund the resources to manage the program. If
housed in Finance, an Analyst level position would be required.

Under the County program, there are currently 727 Rockville households receiving the tax credit.
Utilizing this data, all things being equal, the cost in lost revenue to Rockville would approximate
$193,500 per year. With less stringent Rockville parameters, the cost range may increase to $220K $250K in permanently reduced general fund revenue. Should the Mayor and Council wish to
proceed with the establishment of such program, the general fund revenue would decrease by
$250,000. Additionally, the program would require approximately $100,000 for one full-time
equivalent (FTE) position, and approximately $3,000 in processing fees to Montgomery County,
equating to a total program cost of $353,000 annually.
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The Mayor and Council were recently asked in the City Finance Department’s FY22 Budget Priority
Survey to respond to the following questions:
1. I would like to offer a senior and military property tax credit (like Montgomery County) that
is administered by a City employee.
2. I would like to offer a first-time homebuyer tax credit that is administered by a City
employee.
3. I would like to change the parameters of the City’s supplement to the State of Maryland’s
Homeowners’ Tax Credit Program.
According to the survey results, three of the five Mayor and Council members responded with
“yes” to offering a senior and military property tax credit and a first-time homebuyer tax credit,
while one member responded “no” and another provided a response of “only if needed”. Three
members responded to question three, with one member responding “yes”, another responding with
“no” and one member with “if only needed.” More detailed survey results can be found in the
December 14, 2020, Mayor and Council Budget Public Hearing package. Below is a summary of the
responses.
Table 5. Mayor and Council Survey on EAHP and Senior Tax Credits
M&C Response
Survey Question
I would like to offer a senior and military property
tax credit (similar to Montgomery County) that is
administered by a City employee
I would like to offer a first-time homebuyer tax
credit that is administered by a City employee
I would like to change the parameters of the City’s
supplement to the State of Maryland’s
Homeowners’ Tax Credit Program

Yes

Only if
Needed

No

3

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

Source: City of Rockville, Department of Finance, 2020.
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D. Land Use Driven Tools to Increase Production of Housing Supply
Land use and zoning regulations provide another set of tools by which the City of Rockville can
facilitate or incentivize the preservation and production of affordable housing. Land use tools
include policies that work through the zoning code or otherwise utilization of land use regulations to
incentivize the production and/or preservation of housing. Land use tools are critical for supporting
the development of housing not just for lower-income households but for individuals and families at
all income levels. Exercising land use tools may require modifications to land use designations and
zoning regulations. Below are examples of land use-based tools that the City could explore.
D1: ‘Missing Middle’ Housing
Over the last few decades, growth in regional population has created more demand for housing.
The lack of easily accessible developable land has limited the supply of the city’s housing stock. Both
factors increase the cost of land for new construction or redevelopment, which is leading to a steep
drop in the construction of single-unit detached houses, and steady growth in the number of new,
‘luxury’ apartment buildings to maximize a return on investment.
The result is that the cost of both detached houses and rental apartments are rising further out of
reach for many segments of the population. Part of the challenge is the limited mix of housing types
currently available within the city. A wide variety of traditional construction types, those in between
single-unit houses and big apartment buildings, is missing. These ‘missing middle’ housing types
include duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, townhouses, rowhouses, and small apartment buildings. One
of the benefits of these housing types is that they share the cost of land among more units, while still
maintaining a modest overall building footprint. These product type provide new market-rate
housing at different price points and transition well within, and on the edges of, existing
neighborhoods.
An advantage to the smaller scale of missing middle projects is that their construction costs can be
less than those of larger apartment buildings. For example, structured parking space, a significant
development cost item, can be substituted with driveways or small parking garages, thereby resulting
in a substantial reduction in the total development cost. Duplex or triplex units in a condominium
regime ownership structure can also provide a different and more feasible path to homeownership
for a broader group of families and households.
Restrictive zoning regulations and economics are two important reasons that housing construction
has largely consisted of single-family or large-scale multifamily products over the last 50 years. In
some areas, such as those zoned exclusively for single-family detached housing, such missing middle
housing tends not to be permitted, even when there might be market demand for such housing
product. In addition, many cities, including Rockville, have not modified their zoning codes to
permit these types of missing middle housing in single-family zones, especially on relatively smaller
lots. However, many communities are exploring and reviewing their zoning regulations aimed at
allowing such housing type. Locally within the DC Metro area, Arlington County (VA) launched a
three-phased missing middle study in the fall of 2020 and held its first “listening tour” in late
January, 2021.
In areas zoned to permit more flexibility and high-density development, land economics make it
hard for developers to build low-density housing. The high land acquisition cost, driven in part by
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potential development opportunity that could yield higher rate of return on investment, in essence,
forces higher density housing. As such, it is rare for missing middle housing to be built in such sites
unless they are part of much broader developments.
Developing missing middle housing is not the same as developing housing for those with moderate
or lower incomes. In single-family zone areas, permitting more flexibility might lead to, as an
example, a detached home being be torn down and replaced by a duplex or quadraplex. In those
cases, each unit is likely to be more affordable for purchase or rent than a new single-family
detached home would be, because the construction costs per unit are likely to be less. There is no
assurance, however, without some government intervention in the form of financial subsidy, that the
units would be affordable to households with moderate or low incomes, especially if the units are in
a location of high demand and amenities rich.
In some areas of the City, however, the housing market has begun to deliver some additional variety.
For example, the King Farm community includes a wide variety of housing types, through its
Planned Development (PD) zone approach. A current example is the King Buick site proposed for
annexation, whose concept includes both townhomes and “two-over-twos”, which are stacked twostory three-bedroom units. That latter type may fit into a concept of “missing middle” housing. The
anticipated prices for the market-rate new “two-over-twos” range from $450,000-$600,000, which
are unaffordable to households with low and moderate-incomes. However, that development will
include a minimum of 15% MPDUs.
Examples of opportunities where missing middle housing could potentially generate affordable
housing are as follows:
•

Changing zoning in single-family detached neighborhoods to permit more flexible
construction types may provide such units. The adopted plan for the land near North/South
Stonestreet Avenue and Park Road provides the Mayor and Council an opportunity to
deliberate, and potentially implement, affordable missing middle housing through changes to
the zoning ordinance.

•

The Rockville 2040 draft Comprehensive Plan identifies certain other limited areas, such as
in segments along Viers Mill Road, that could potentially provide additional flexibility. If the
Mayor and Council wishes to ensure that new development in these areas provide some
affordability, it could require that a minimum number or percentage of units in such
developments be set-aside as MPDUs, or that the developer contributes to the City’s
affordable fund. Such requirements would support affordable housing if the project were
built, but, in contrast, the additional requirements might create disincentives to develop the
project. However, it is possible that with creative financing, incentives, and partnership, a
balance could be achieved.

•

In areas zoned for higher density, MPDUs would be produced, but not necessarily missing
middle housing that is affordable to lower and moderate-income households. Achieving
more affordability would require governmental intervention including substantial public
subsidy, and flexibility in construction type and/or zoning.
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D2: Underutilized Publicly-Owned Land
The City of Rockville and Montgomery County both own property in Rockville. Most of the
publicly-owned land has very specific and/or active uses, but some are not as intensively used as
they might be. Examples may include City parks that do not get a high amount of usage or, for
example, the County-owned Fleet Street parking lot. Another key example are the Montgomery
County Public Schools (MCPS) properties on N. Stonestreet Avenue, currently used for material
distribution for County schools. These sites were identified as target opportunities for highest and
best us in the recent Stonestreet Corridor Study.
When the public sector owns a parcel that it intends to develop, it has the authority to determine the
type of development it desires. If the Mayor and Council and/or the County, perhaps in partnership
with MCPS, were to decide such sites should include affordable housing, the entities could
potentially utilize a portion for such development or other mixed-use that includes a housing
component.
An analysis of publicly-owned property for the purpose of ascertaining and determining the
feasibility of this concept. If the Mayor and Council so direct, an analysis of publicly-owned property
might reveal additional properties that could merit this consideration.
D3: Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)
Currently, Rockville’s zoning ordinance only allows accessory apartments that are internal or
attached to the primary house. The Planning Commission’s draft Rockville 2040 Comprehensive
Plan recommends that detached accessory dwelling units also be permitted when the proposed new
construction is subordinate to the primary home, provides parking, is compatible architecturally with
the primary structure, and preserves existing landscape and tree canopy. The Mayor and Council will
have the opportunity to review this recommendation beginning in March 2021.
Allowing both attached and detached ADUs in the city is another way to provide a modest increase
in housing options while maintaining the single-unit residential character of the neighborhood. It
also increases options for families to keep aging and/or young-professional family members nearby,
and/or provides additional income to help the property owner with mortgage payments and other
costs. Staff does not recommend any attempt to regulate pricing on ADUs to ensure affordability
levels, but expects that these units will, on average, be less expensive to rent than many other
options in the city. However, the City could consider incentivizing owners, for example, through
reduced permit fees or expediated permit processing in exchange for renting their ADU units at
affordable price points.
The Mayor and Council is currently discussing potential changes to the zoning ordinance that may
lead to allowing detached ADUs under certain circumstances.
D4: Office-to-Residential Conversions
Converting office buildings into residential use has become more common over the past decade. As
the office market has softened, obsolete Class C9 office buildings have experienced prolonged
vacancies compared to other real estate products. These buildings were built solely for office uses in
vehicle-oriented suburban office parks or along commercial corridors, and generally include very few
9

These are buildings that provide functional space at rental rates below the average rates for the given market or submarket.
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amenities that office users now frequently demand. In response, many communities, including
Montgomery County, are exploring adaptive reuse of office buildings. Prince George’s County has
gone further and converted two former office buildings into residential use, adding 49810 units to its
housing supply. The District of Columbia and Virginia communities are also looking into the
concept. The District has created a taskforce, Office-to-Affordable-Housing Taskforce, for the
purposes of studying excess office space for potential conversion.
Residential conversion can be costly and complex as not all office buildings are candidates for
adaptive reuse. A building’s architectural components and location would need to be closely
evaluated to determine whether it is financially and structurally feasible for conversion. A location
with strong demand for multi-unit housing and with access to amenities and transit is still desirable.
Due to the cost involved with converting, public-private partnerships are often sought on such
projects. These partnerships can lead to provisions that incentivize more affordable units or a
higher percentage of MPDUs.
To date, Rockville has received requests for amendment of previously approved plan sites.
Examples of such request include King Farm, Fallsgrove, Tower Oaks, and Metro III in Town
Center, where property owners have requested that site plans originally approved for office
development be amended to permit residential development. This shift to residential use is
anticipated to lead to an overall increase in the City’s housing supply, including MPDUs, but not
necessarily housing that is affordable to those with incomes below 50% of AMI.
According to research data from Newmark Frank Knight11, Rockville’s overall12 office vacancy for
all building classes was at 10.6% in the first quarter of 2020, compared to the vacancy of 14.8% for
the Suburban Maryland Market13. As such, Rockville’s office market may not yet be ripe for potential
consideration for conversions, but the City may want to consider analyzing its regulatory framework
and potential financial incentives should such a project be proposed in the future.
D5: Pairing Reduction in Parking Requirements with Additional Affordable Units
In its 2016 report for the City of Rockville, “Housing Market Analysis and Needs Assessment”, LSA
wrote the following: “Modifying parking requirements can reduce overall development costs, which
could potentially be converted to the provision of more affordable units. There is evidence from
communities within the Washington DC area and across the country that individuals and families
who live in affordable housing tend to have fewer cars and therefore need less parking than higherincome households. In addition, housing options close to Metro requires less parking than housing
without transit access. Reducing the amount of parking required can lower overall development
costs, making housing more affordable.”
Relatedly, in the same report, LSA recommended that the City “Review the City’s current parking
requirements, conduct a parking study associated with MPDUs and other affordable rental housing
properties both at Metro and in non-Metro accessible locations, and evaluate the potential for
lowering parking requirements.” Such a lowering could be done in exchange for the provision of
This consists of two buildings—187 units at a 1989 building now known as the Oxford Apartments in Oxon Hill, and 311 units at a former 1968
office building in Hyattsville.
11 https://www.ngkf.com/storage/uploads/documents/1Q20-Suburban-Maryland-Office-Market-Report_200521_195300.pdf
12 Overall Vacancy includes all physically vacant space, both direct and sublease.
13 The Maryland Suburban Market includes incorporated and unincorporated areas of Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties.
10
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additional affordable units within the development. Staff recommends that the City conduct an
analysis as part of its future comprehensive zoning update that will follow the adoption of the 2040
Comprehensive Plan.

Mayor and Council History

The Mayor and Council has previously held several work session discussions about affordable
housing and increasing the supply of diverse housing options. In 2016, the Mayor and Council
participated in the Housing Market Analysis and Needs Assessment Study process that was prepared
by LSA for the City. That study and process also provided a foundation for certain policies in the
Housing Element of the Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan update, for which the Mayor and
Council has been involved during the community engagement portion of the draft plan. The Mayor
and Council has also discussed ‘missing middle’ housing as part of discussions for recent plan
amendments in the North Stonestreet Avenue and Park Road areas. Finally, the Mayor and Council
is currently considering potential changes to the zoning ordinance that address Accessory Dwelling
Units.

Next Steps
As next steps, staff recommends that the Mayor and Council provide direction on the following:
▪

MPDU Control Period—the Mayor and Council could direct staff to commence the drafting
of the amendments to the MPDU ordinance to reflect a control period beyond the current
affordability term of 30 years. If given such direction, staff can plan to bring forth the
amendments to the Mayor and Council in the fall for consideration.

▪

Employer-Assisted Housing and Senior Tax Credit program—structuring these programs, especially
the Employer-Assisted Housing program, requires an in-depth cost-benefit analysis through
the engagement of a consulting firm. The Mayor and Council could consider budget
allocations for such analyses.

▪

Missing Middle Housing—the Mayor and Council will receive the 2040 Comprehensive Plan in
March 2021 for review, potential approval, and adoption. The 2040 plan will include
consideration of missing middles housing, providing the Mayor and Council an opportunity
to consider changes that would lead to allowing the construction of more missing middle
housing in Rockville.

▪

Underutilized Parcels and Office Conversation— this discussion would benefit from an in-depth
cost-benefit analysis, potentially, through the engagement of a consulting firm to help
further the discussion. The Mayor and Council could consider a budget allocation for such
an analysis.

Attachments
Attachment 18.a:
Attachment 18.b:
Attachment 18.c:

Attachment A_ EAHP_Grant_Loan Programs (PDF)
Attachment B_ Md. TAX-PROPERTY Code Ann. _ 9-258
Attachment C_Seniort Tax Credit County Bill 42-16 v2

(PDF)
(PDF)
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Employer Assisted Housing Programs
Jurisdiction

Alexandria (VA) 1

Median Sold
Home Price 7

$

Baltimore City (MD)
2

$

Eligibility
Requirements

Other Pertinent
Information

The EHIP program provides an interestfree, deferred payment loan of $7,500 Employee
$15,000 to full-time eligible employees who
Homeownership purchase homes located in the City. Funds
Incentive Program can be used for down payment, closing
550,000 (EHIP)
costs, or other costs paid at settlement

Full-time city employees
and other select public
sector employees;
program is also available
to part-time employees on
a prorated basis. Income
limits apply.

$200,000 is available for the
EHIP program 2020 fiscal
year, and applications will be
reviewed on a first come,
first served basis, until the
available funding is
exhausted.

The Baltimore City
Employee
Homeownership
210,000 Program
Loans or grants of up to $5,000

Employees of Baltimore
City agencies and quasiCity agencies who have
been employed for at least
six months . No
household income
restriction; Not limited to
first-time homebuyers

Your mortgage amount
cannot exceed the current
FHA mortgage limit of
$517,500 for a single-family
home;

City employees at or
below 120% of AMI are a
priority. Amongst
employees, first
responders are a priority.

Gaithersburg received
FHLB $100k in FHLB funds
last year with a $300k match
from the city.

Program Name

Federal Home
Loan Bank
(FHLB)

Gaithersburg (MD)3

$

355,000

Program Description

The FHLB is a down payment assistance
program where city employees. Assistance
funds are leveraged with City dollars. For
example, FHLB funds would provide
$6,250 with the city providing $18,750 for a
total of $25,000 loan. Repayment is
required on the city portion of the
assistance. Repayment of FHLB funds is
not required

Attachment 18.a: Attachment A_ EAHP_Grant_Loan Programs (3366 : Housing Work Session: MPDUs,
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Employer Assisted Housing Programs
Jurisdiction

Median Sold
Home Price 7

Gaithersburg (MD)3 $

Loudoun County
(VA)4

San Mateo County
(CA) 5

$

$

Program Name

Program Description

This is a program the city funds with its
Housing Initiative general funds. It provides up to $25k in a
355,000 Fund
zero-interest deferred loan.

Public Employee
Homeownership
Grant (PEG)
534,000 Program

Eligibility
Requirements

The city had 40 applications
last year, and the program
typically runs out of money
The program is open to
by April each year. Program
those who work or live in is open to those between
Gaithersburg.
100% and 120% of AMI.

full or part-time employee
of Loudoun County
government, Courts and
Constitutional Officers, or
Loudoun County Public
Schools (LCPS) for a
minimum of 12 months.
(Temporary, seasonal or
The PEG program is a forgivable loan
probationary employees
(burns off at 20% each year) that provides are ineligible). Income
up to $10,000.
limits apply.

The program offers a $100,000 down
payment assistance loan towards the
purchase of a home in San Mateo County.
The loan is deferred for the first five years,
amortized for 30 years at three percent
The Employee
interest. The County also offers a $5,000
Down Payment
grant, to awardees, for those moving to San
Assistance
Mateo County from outside the County to
1,200,000 Program (EDPAP) help cover closing costs.

Other Pertinent
Information

full-time, permanent
employment with the
County of San Mateo or
Housing Authority for at
least 18 months. No
income limits.

Employees must not have
been a resident of Loudoun
County in the last 12
months. (First-time
homebuyers are exempt
from this requirement).

This is a lottery based
program. To qualify for the
drawing, employees must
receive a pre-approval letter.
*Up to five loans are
available, via a drawing, each
quarter while funds are
available.

Attachment 18.a: Attachment A_ EAHP_Grant_Loan Programs (3366 : Housing Work Session: MPDUs,
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Employer Assisted Housing Programs
Jurisdiction

Median Sold
Home Price 7

1

7

Eligibility
Requirements

$

Other Pertinent
Information

If those conditions are not
met, the $10,000 grant
converts to a deferred zero
interest loan.

The loan has zero interest,
and no payments are
Offer to $20k a deferred, 0% interest loan District employees. No
required until the property
and a matching funds grant for down
income limits. The
is: (1) is sold or transferred;
payment and closing costs to purchase their maximum purchase price (2) no longer occupied as
Employer-Assisted first single family home, condominium, or of a property under
principal residence; or (3)
EAHP is $765,600.
refinanced with cash out.
650,000 Housing Program cooperative unit in the District.

https://www.alexandriava.gov/housing/info/default.aspx?id=74590
2
https://dhcd.baltimorecity.gov/hho/homeownership-incentives
3
https://www.gaithersburgmd.gov/services/housing-services/homebuyer-assistance-loan-program
4
https://www.loudoun.gov/Faq.aspx?QID=1101
5
https://housing.smcgov.org/employee-down-payment-assistance-program
6

Program Description

Participants must agree to
a five-year service
obligation. No income
Up to $10,000 in down payment assistance limits. The maximum
Employer-Assisted in the form of a recoverable grant; Can also purchase price of a
Housing Program - receive a matching funds grant up to
property under EAHP is
First Responders $15,000.
$765,600.

Washington (DC) 6

Washington (DC) 6

Program Name

https://dhcd.dc.gov/page/hpap-eligibility-how-apply-and-program-details
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-search/Baltimore_MD/overview

Attachment 18.a: Attachment A_ EAHP_Grant_Loan Programs (3366 : Housing Work Session: MPDUs,
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Md. TAX-PROPERTY Code Ann. § 9-258
Statutes current through legislation effective July 10, 2020

MD - Annotated Code of Maryland > TAX - PROPERTY > TITLE 9. PROPERTY TAX CREDITS AND
PROPERTY TAX RELIEF > SUBTITLE 2. STATEWIDE OPTIONAL

§ 9-258. Elderly individuals and veterans.
(a) Definitions. -(1)In this section the following words have the meanings indicated.
(2)"Dwelling" has the meaning stated in § 9-105 of this title.
(3)"Eligible individual" means:
(i)an individual who is at least 65 years old;
(ii)an individual who is at least 65 years old and is a retired member of the uniformed services of the
United States as defined in 10 U.S.C. § 101, the military reserves, or the National Guard; or
(iii)a surviving spouse, who is at least 65 years old and has not remarried, of a retired member of the
uniformed services of the United States as defined in 10 U.S.C. § 101, the military reserves, or the
National Guard.
(b) Authority of Baltimore City, county, or municipality. --The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore City or
the governing body of a county or municipal corporation may grant, by law, a property tax credit under this section
against the county or municipal corporation property tax imposed on the dwelling of an eligible individual.
(c) Amount of credit. --The property tax credit allowed under this section may:
(1)not exceed 20% of the county or municipal corporation property tax imposed on the property; and
(2)be granted for a period of up to 5 years.
(d) Conditions; implementation. --The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore City or the governing body of a
county or municipal corporation may provide, by law, for:
(1)the maximum assessed value of a dwelling that is eligible for the tax credit under this section;
(2)the minimum number of years, not to exceed 40 years, that an eligible individual not described under
subsection (a)(3)(ii) or (iii) of this section must have resided in the same dwelling;
(3)additional eligibility criteria for the tax credit under this section;
(4)regulations and procedures for the application and uniform processing of requests for the tax credit; and
(5)any other provision necessary to carry out the tax credit under this section.

History
2016, ch. 498; 2017, ch. 184; 2018, ch. 12, § 1; ch. 309; ch. 310; 2019, chs. 36, 332, 333.

Attachment 18.b: Attachment B_ Md. TAX-PROPERTY Code Ann. _ 9-258 (3366 : Housing Work Session: MPDUs, Senior Tax Credits, Employer-
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18.b

Annotations

Notes
EFFECT OF AMENDMENTS. -Chapter 184, Acts 2017, approved June 1, 2017, and effective from date of enactment, substituted "uniformed services
of the United States as defined in 10 U.S.C. § 101, the military reserves, or the National Guard" for "armed forces" in
(a)(3)(ii).
Section 1, ch. 12, Acts 2018, approved April 5, 2018, and effective from date of enactment, made a stylistic change in
(a)(2).
Chapters 309 and 310, Acts 2018, effective June 1, 2018, made identical changes. Each added (a)(3)(iii) and made
related changes.
Chapter 36, Acts 2019, effective June 1, 2019, rewrote (a)(3)(iii).
Chapters 332 and 333, Acts 2019, effective June 1, 2019, made identical changes. Each rewrote (a)(3)(i), added (d)(2),
and redesignated accordingly.
EDITOR'S NOTE. -Section 2, ch. 498, Acts 2016, provides that "this Act shall take effect June 1, 2016, and shall be applicable to all taxable
years beginning after June 30, 2016."
Chapters 473 and 498, Acts 2016, enacted § 9-257 of this article. Neither chapter referred to the other, and effect has
been given to both. The section enacted by ch. 498, Acts 2016, was redesignated as § 9-258 of this article.
Section 2, ch. 184, Acts 2017, provides that "this Act shall take effect June 1, 2017, and shall be applicable to all
taxable years beginning after June 30, 2017."
Section 4, ch. 12, Acts 2018, provides that "the provisions of this Act are intended solely to correct technical errors
in the law and there is no intent to revive or otherwise affect law that is the subject of other acts, whether those acts
were signed by the Governor prior to or after the signing of this Act."
Section 2, chs. 309 and 310, Acts 2018, provides that "this Act shall take effect June 1, 2018, and shall be applicable
to all taxable years beginning after June 30, 2018."
Chapters 12, 309, and 310, Acts 2018, amended (a). None of the chapters referred to the others, and effect has been
given to all, as they amended different portions of (a) or made identical changes.
Section 2, ch. 36, Acts 2019, provides that "a surviving spouse, who is under the age of 65 years and has not
remarried, of a retired member of the uniformed services of the United States as defined in 10 U.S.C. § 101, the military
reserves, or the National Guard, may continue to receive the tax credit under § 9-258 of the Tax - Property Article as
enacted by Section 1 of this Act if the surviving spouse qualified for and received the tax credit before June 1, 2019."
Section 3, ch. 36, and § 2, chs. 332 and 333, Acts 2019, provides in part that "this Act shall be applicable to all
taxable years beginning after June 30, 2019."
Chapters 36, 332, and 333, Acts 2019, amended (a)(3). None of the chapters referred to the others, and effect has
been given to all, as they amended different portions of (a)(3).

Annotated Code of Maryland
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On March 7, 2017 the Montgomery County Council passed Bill 42-16, which provides a tax credit for
people who are over 65 years of age and who either:
•
•

Have owned and lived in the dwelling that they own for at least 40 consecutive years, or
are retired from one of the United States’ armed forces (Air Force, Army, Coast Guard,
Marine Corps, Navy), or are retired from the uniformed services of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration or the Public Health Service, or are retired from the military
reserves or the National Guard. To meet the Military Retiree requirement, one must be
retired from one of these services. Being a veteran of a service but not actually having
Retired status from that service does not meet the requirements for this tax credit.

The owner who is 65 or over and who has owned and lived in the dwelling for at least 40
consecutive years must be on the deed for the property. An owner who is 65 or over and is a
military retiree must be on the deed for the property. Not all owners must be over 65, just the one
that meets the requirements above. Not all owners must have owned and lived in the dwelling for at
least 40 consecutive years, just the one that meets the requirements above. Not all owners must be
retired from the U. S. armed forces, just the one that meets the requirements above.
This bill will provide a 20% credit, on County property taxes only, only for owner-occupied dwellings
for which at least one of the owners meets the eligibility requirements noted above. The credit is
granted for 5 consecutive years, and the credit is not available after that 5 year period. There is only
one credit—if an owner is 65 or over and has owned and lived in the same dwelling for at least 40
consecutive years, AND that owner is also a military retiree, the tax credit is still a 20% tax credit on
County property taxes only, for 5 consecutive years.
Please note that the term “dwelling” means the entire property, not just the home on the land—it
includes the land. The assessment on a dwelling is therefore the assessment that is shown on your
tax bill, as this includes both the home and the land.
For owners that are at least 65 years of age and have owned and lived in the same dwelling for at
least 40 consecutive years, the tax credit is only available if the dwelling has an assessment of
$650,000 or less, at the time of the application for the credit. If the dwelling is assessed at more than
$650,000, then the property is not an eligible property, and no credit will be granted.
For owners that are at least 65 years of age and are military retirees the tax credit is only available if
the dwelling has an assessment of $500,000 or less, at the time of the application for the credit. If
the dwelling is assessed at more than $500,000, then the property is not an eligible property, and no
credit will be granted.
Please note that for all properties that are titled in the name of a trust or in the name of the trustees
of a trust you MUST fill out and sign the Affidavit Re Trust Ownership to receive this tax credit. The
affidavit can be opened here , or you can get a paper copy from our office.
New applications are due on April 1, before the tax year that begins on July 1 of the same calendar
year. Tax years begin on July 1 st—the 2020 tax year begins on July 1, 2020. The application
deadline for 2020 tax credits is April 1, 2020.
The tax credit will appear as a line item deduction on the bill. You can review your bill on our website
at https://www2.montgomerycountymd.gov/realpropertytax/default.aspx . At this site you can look up
your tax bill by address, by your account number, or by your bill number.
The revised bill amount will also be available by calling MC311 (dial 311 if you are in the County,
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and dial 240-777-0311 if you are calling from outside of Montgomery County).
Please mail your application to:
Department of Finance, Division of Treasury
Attn: Bill 42-16 Tax Credit
255 Rockville Pike, Suite L-15
Rockville, Maryland 20850
July 2018
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19.A

Mayor & Council Meeting Date: February 22, 2021
Agenda Item Type: Review and Comment
Department: City Manager's Office
Responsible Staff:

Subject
Action Report

Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Council review and comment on the Action Report.

Attachments
Attachment 19.A.a:

Action Report (PDF)
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Attachment A

Blue - new items to the list.
Red - latest changes.
Mayor and Council Action Report

Topic:

Notes:

Public Hearing on Accessory Structures

The Mayor and Council requested that a public hearing be held after the additional community virtual public
meetings are completed.
Mayor and Council requested and agenda item on the award of Art in Public Architecture - Rockville Swim
and Fitness Center Project.

Art in Public Architecture - Rockville Swim and Fitness
Center Project
Board of Supervisors of Elections Increase from Five to
Seven Members
Daytime Support for Youth during Virtual Learning

Proposed Annexation of 16200 Frederick Road (King Buick
property) – Public Hearing, Discussion and Instructions,
Potential Approval.

Mayor and Council requested a discussion of increasing the membership of the Board of Supervisors of
Elections from five to seven.
Councilmember Ashton will share information from the Black and Brown Coalition for Educational Equity
and Excellence about supporting families struggling with access to affordable childcare and successful
virtual learning. Councilmember Ashton shared information with the Mayor and Council regarding the
Children’s Opportunity Fund equity hubs. She connected with the organization, requested that Rockville
sites be included, and they are exploring it. Councilmember Ashton will continue to share information as it
becomes available. On November 9, Councilmember Ashton shared that several equity hubs are operating at
Rockville schools, including Bayard Rustin, Meadow Hall, and Maryvale Elementary Schools, as well as the
Park Street Children’s Center. More information can be found at equityhubs.org. Councilmember Ashton
referenced a recent Washington Post article that stated that the future of Equity Hub funding is uncertain.
Staff is following-up with the County to gather more information about the funding status and will make a
recommendation to the Mayor and Council on potential advocacy. On February 1, the Mayor and Council
approved the letter in support of the Special Appropriation to the FY21 County Operating Budget for
additional funding through March 2021. The letter was sent to the County Council for inclusion in the
February 2, 2020 public hearing record. Staff is tracking the item and will provide an update on the outcome.
On November 23 rd, the Mayor and Council directed staff to initiate the annexation process and set its public
hearing date of May 17 th for the proposed annexation. Per City code, the Planning Commission is now
developing the State-required Annexation Plan, which the Commission will recommend to the Mayor and
Council. Then, the Mayor and Council will hold its public hearing, hold a meeting to discuss and provide
instructions to staff, and then, potentially, approve the annexation.
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Topic:

Notes:

Drones and Public Safety

Mayor and Council asked staff to explore potential public safety issues associated with drones and how the
City could consider monitoring, regulating and penalizing criminal activity.

False Police Reports

Mayor and Council requested a discussion of false Police reports. False reporting has long been codified in
Maryland Criminal Code (Criminal Law, Title 9).
Mayor and Council requested a discussion of a local preference procurement approach.

Local Preference Procurement Approach
Reduction in Force Policy

Mayor and Council requested discussion of a Reduction in Force (RIF) policy to be incorporated in the
Personnel Policy and Procedures Manual update.

Retirement Incentive/Employee Buyout Program

Staff will provide information about employee buyout programs and discuss the potential for a Rockville
program.

Discussion and Instruction on Small Cell Antennas

Mayor and Council requested a discussion and instruction agenda item on small cell antennas.

Historic Resources Management Plan Presentation and
Discussion

Mayor and Council requested presentation and discussion of Historic Resources Management Plan. Historic
Resources Management Plan: 10-Year Action Plan was discussed at the February 8, 2021 meeting. The
Mayor and Council provided feedback and staff will return when the plan is updated.

Ref. #

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

King Farm Farmstead

Ongoing

2014-23

2015-14

Meeting
Date
9/8/11

7/13/15

Staff/
Dep
R&P

CMO

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Status: On April 20, 2020, the Mayor and Council discussed the responses to
the request for information (RFI) on potential future uses of the Farmstead.
Security system installation for the Dairy Barns and house is complete and
staff is securing a cost estimate to bring water to the property as the first step
in designing/constructing a fire suppression system during FY21 and FY22. A
workgroup of Recreation and Parks, Public Works, Planning and
Development Services, the City Attorney’s Office and REDI staff are
working to devise an effective RFP approach. Staff will schedule this on a
future agenda per Mayor and Council direction. At the March 15, 2021
meeting the Mayor and Council will discuss the King Farm Farmstead Next
Steps.
Purchasing Study Response

Attachment 19.A.a: Action Report (3547 : Action Report)

Future Agenda Items to Schedule

Late March/early
April 2021

Status: An update on the Procurement Action Plan was shared on August 3,
2020. Per Mayor and Council approval on November 9, the next update is
tentatively scheduled for late March/early April 2021.
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2016-12

2016-16

2016-18

2017-6

Meeting
Date
9/26/16

10/10/16

10/24/16

2/27/17

Staff/
Dep
HR

PDS

PDS

CMO

Response
Method
Email

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Email

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Vacancy Report/Hiring Freeze Update
Provide a Vacancy Report to the Mayor and Council on a monthly basis.
Status: The Mayor and Council directed that this shift to an every other
month written report provided by email. The other months will include a
report on the Mayor and Council agenda. A vacancy report/hiring freeze
update was provided on agenda at the January 11, 2021 Mayor and Council
meeting. The next report will be provided by email in February and in
person in March 15, 2021.
Global Issues on BRT
Schedule another discussion on BRT with the City of Gaithersburg and
Montgomery County, to include broader issues such as governance and finance.
Consider holding the meeting in Gaithersburg.
Status: County staff presented an update on the Viers Mill Rd/MD 586
project to the Mayor and Council on November 2, 2020. County
transportation is determining a recommended alternative for design of the
MD 355 route.
FAST – Faster, Smarter, More Transparent (Site Plan/Development Review
Improvements)
Provide regular updates on the status of the work.
Status: A FAST update was provided to the Mayor and Council on
November 18, 2019. The last update was provided by email in October 9, 2020
as an alternative to a Mayor and Council Agenda Item. The next update will
be provided in February 2021 via email. The first edition of an updated
monthly Development Watch newsletter was prepared to offer the
community more information and an improved design. Staff is currently
focusing on implementing MyGovernmentOnline, a comprehensive system
for case management, web-based submittals, payments, digital plan review,
and inspections. Since this will include permits, planning, and public works
cases, the departments have established working groups and dedicated staff
time to collaborate on developing workflows for the system and improving
processes at the same time.
Minority-, Female- & Disabled-Owned Businesses
Provide updates on the Procurement Division’s activities to engage and support
minority-, female- and disabled-owned businesses.

Timeline
Monthly

Ongoing

February 2021

Attachment 19.A.a: Action Report (3547 : Action Report)

Ref. #

July 2021

Status: The MFD Report for FY19 and FY20 was shared with the Mayor and
Council by email on May 1, 2020. A Mayor and Council Agenda Item on
October 19, 2020 provided a forward-looking discussion of the City’s MFD
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2017-11

2018-1

Meeting
Date
6/12/17

1/22/18

Staff/
Dep
R&P8o

Finance

Response
Method
Agenda
Item

Action
Report

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
outreach program, including program metrics, program successes, potential
program adjustments. The next update will be provided in July 2021.
Deer Population in Rockville
Continue to monitor the deer population. Consider action steps and gather
community input
Status: The Mayor and Council approved the location, dates and required
City Code changes for the pilot deer culling program on June 1 and June 22,
2020. The pilot will be underway on November 21 – 29, December 19 – 27,
and January 9 – 16. Staff will review the results of the pilot during the
months of February and March and report to the M/C at the April 26, 2021
meeting.
Utility Billing System
Provide updates on the replacement of the Velocity Payment System, powered by
Govolution.

Timeline

April 26, 2021

Week of January
25, 2021

Status:

2018-7

2018-8

2018-11

6/18/18

6/18/18

8/1/18

CMO

CMO/RCPD/
R&P

PDS

Agenda
Item

Town
Meeting

Agenda
Item

The new payment portal went live on January 11, 2021. All customers have
been sent mail informing them of the new account numbers so they can use
the new vendor invoicecloud. The new payment portal opened the week of
January 25. 2020. Staff recommends this item be closed. Mayor and Council
please provide staff with direction.
LGBTQ Initiatives
Identify and implement Mayor and Council suggestions.

Ongoing

Status: The Adopted FY21 budget includes a new family/gender neutral
bathroom at Dogwood Park, to be constructed in FY22. The Human Rights
Campaign 2020 Municipal Equality Index results were issued in December
2020. Rockville scored 110/100 on the scorecard, netting 10 bonus points for
its services to LGBTQ youth, homeless people, elders and members of the
transgender community. The LGBTQ community will be included in the
Mayor and Council’s ongoing work on social justice, racism and bias.
Rockville Goes Purple

Ongoing

Status: The final component of the 2020 National Recovery Month activities
is the release of a Rockville 11 interview with Rona Kramer, State Secretary
of Aging, on opioids and older adults. View the special at:
https://youtu.be/NoksgFBBY7I.
Neighborhood Shopping Centers

May 3, 2021
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2018-15

2018-19

2019-1

Meeting
Date

10/8/18

10/15/18

10/29/18

Staff/
Dep

PDS

HR

PDS

Response
Method

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Discuss mechanisms to encourage neighborhood shopping center
revitalization and explore additional zoning and uses. Staff , REDI and the
Rockville Chamber of Commerce met In January to discuss the research
necessary to eventually bring this item forward. A Discussion on Incentivizing
Shopping Centers is scheduled for May 3, 2021.
Short-Term Residential Rentals
Discuss how to manage short-term residential rentals’ (e.g., Airbnb) impact on city
neighborhoods and explore options for taxing users.
Status: Short-term residential rentals was discussed on January 13, 2020.
Staff emailed the results of additional research requested by the Mayor and
Council on January 23, 2020. Mayor and Council held a public hearing on
short-term residential rentals on November 9, 2020. A second public hearing
has been scheduled for January 11, 2021 to elicit additional public input. It
will be widely promoted through the City’s communication channels.
The public hearing was held on January 11, 2021 and the City has received
approximately 25 pieces of testimony. A Mayor and Council work session is
scheduled for February 22, 2021 to discuss the testimony and potential shortterm rental regulations.
Volunteer Program
Status: A report on the number of volunteers and volunteer hours for the
first half of FY20 was provided on the January 13, 2020 agenda. On
November 2, 2020, staff provided an FY20 volunteer update and discussion of
strategies to increase volunteerism. Staff will work with the CC/DCO to
create content protocols for the Board and Commission web pages using
recommendations from the BCTF as a guide. Staff will share a work plan
with goals and timelines for the volunteer program with the Mayor and
Council. The next update is scheduled for the March 15, 2021 Mayor and
Council meeting.
Accessory Structures
Status: On April 20, 2020, the Mayor and Council discussed potential
revisions to the development standards for accessory structures. The Mayor
and Council directed staff to conduct additional neighborhood outreach to
educate and inform residents of the proposed changes and to bring back the
item for discussion and instruction. Discussion and instruction on Accessory
Buildings and Accessory Dwelling Units was held at the November 16th
Mayor and Council meeting. The Mayor and Council directed staff to
conduct comprehensive outreach to hard to reach neighborhoods and all
HOA and community associations. A series of virtual meetings will be

Timeline

February 22, 2021

March 15, 2021

April 12, 2021
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2019-2

2019-4

Meeting
Date

2/25/19

3/25/19

Staff/
Dep

R&P/PDS/
CMO

PDS

Response
Method

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
scheduled to gather additional community feedback. Staff will promote
information broadly that explains it in a very clear and easy to understand
manner. Staff will closely track the community input and will share it in a
staff report for the public hearing that will be scheduled after the virtual
meetings are completed. Discussion and Instructions to staff is scheduled for
April 12, 2021.
RedGate Park Planning
Status: The Mayor and Council provided staff direction on June 22, 2020 to
engage the public in a planning process for a new destination park at
RedGate. Staff has procured new public engagement software to support the
effort and will begin the engagement process. The Mayor and Council will
receive updates during the planning process and will be engaged in the public
outreach portion of the work. Funding for consultant services was requested
as part of the FY21 Budget Amendment #1 to Mayor and Council on October
26, 2020. FY21 Budget Amendment #1 was approved on November 2, 2020.
Task Order for consultant services is out to bid with the City’s 17-18 vendors.
Once received, a team will evaluate the proposals to determine whether to
award or go out to bid. When awarded, RedGate team will work with
consultant to implement virtual public engagements and ultimately present
three concepts to Mayor and Council. On Friday, January 22, 2021, the City
officially issued the purchase order for the consultant work on this project.
Staff has already begun meeting with the consultant team and aim to have
the first public engagement opportunity in late February/early March.
Special Districts, including Business Improvement Districts (BIDs), Tax
Increment Financing (TIF), Arts & Entertainment Districts
Status: The Mayor and Council discussed various options on 1/4/21 and
decided to pursue an Arts & Entertainment district. Staff, in partnership
with REDI and other stakeholders, will return to the Mayor and Council to
discuss options for a formal State designation and for locations to promote.

Timeline

Ongoing

TBD
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2019I-27--7

Meeting
Date
4/1/19

Staff/
Dep
R&P

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Early Childhood Education and Child Care Services
Discuss city provision of early childhood education services (history of the current
program, community need for the service, private sector market, expansion to
additional Rockville locations) and future services.

Timeline
March 22, 2021

Status: The Mayor and Council will take up this topic at a date to be
determined. To prepare for the discussion, staff will obtain the results of a
childcare user survey conducted for Montgomery County’s Early Childhood
Coordinating Council (ECCC) and will incorporate information requested in
recent conversations with the Mayor and Council. The Mayor and Council
approved the delay on January 4, since the County has not yet released the
survey results. Staff obtained survey results from the Commission for
Women and the County’s ECCC and is analyzing them in preparation for the
March 22, 2021 discussion.
2019-10

2019-12

4/1/19

4/1/19

HR

Police

Email

Future
Agenda

Personnel Policy and Procedures Manual Update
Share an update on the status of this effort.
Status: In follow up to the Feb. 24 presentation of the updated PPM, the
Mayor and Council discussed it again on October 26, 2020.Staff provided the
revised draft PPM and responses to Mayor and Council questions on October
9, in advance of the October 26 brief book. The Mayor and Council removed
the item from the October 26 agenda. The first discussion was held on
November 19, 2020. The discussion included the development of a Rockville
parental leave program. The second discussion is scheduled for April 26,
2021.
Parking Enforcement at Street Meters
Share an overview of Rockville’s current program and how other local
jurisdictions handle parking enforcement at street meters, including hours of
enforcement.
Status: Town Center parking meter spaces have been signed as 15- minute
curbside pick-up and a system for improved food pick up is in place in Town
Square to support food service establishments.

April 26, 2021

Ongoing
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Ref. #
2019-19

Meeting
Staff/
Date
Dep
12/16/2019 Appointed
Officials

Response
Method
Worksession

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Staff Recommendations on the Priorities of the Boards and Commissions
Task Force Report

Timeline
March 1, 2021

2020-02

3/18/2020

CAO

Future
Agenda

Status: The Mayor and Council discussed the Task Force’s report and next
steps on July 6, 2020. The Mayor and Council directed the three appointed
officials to return on agenda, on November 23, 2020 with specific updates and
responses to the recommendations in the report and an action plan for next
steps. The Mayor and Council will also discuss recruitment of volunteers for
boards and commissions during the November 23 Agenda Item on new
boards and commissions. These items were discussed on November 23, 2020
by the Mayor and Council. On March 1, 2021 staff will present the
Appointed Officials Proposed Policies and Procedures Guidelines – BCTF
Recommendation for Mayor and Council discussion and instructions, and
possible adoption. This will include an update on the status of
recommendations included in the November 23, 2020 staff report.
5G Wireless Technology
Status: On March 18, 2020 and May 11, 2020, the Mayor and Council
discussed and introduced Zoning Text Amendment TXT2019-00251 on
regulating the Installation of Small Cell Antennas. Staff is researching topics
and questions raised by the Mayor and Council prior to scheduling adoption
of the Ordinance. In addition, the FCC has issued another order which
requires that this text amendment be modified prior to adoption. Staff is
currently evaluating what changes must be made. It is likely that the text
amendment may be modified significantly and would require beginning the
public review process again. The CAO has hired an outside attorney who is
assisting with the ordinance rewrite. The date is to be determined by the
Mayor and Council as to when this will appear on the meeting agenda.

TBD
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Continue the Mayor and Council’s discussion of the Boards and Commission
Task Force (BCTF).
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2020-03

2020-07

Meeting
Date
1/13/2020

1/13/2020

Staff/
Dep
DPW

PDS

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

Climate Change Efforts
Brief the Mayor and Council on City efforts related to climate change.

July 2021

Status: The Mayor and Council reviewed preliminary findings and discussed
the process for developing Rockville’s first Climate Action Plan on
September 21, 2020. Staff is leading a public engagement process in the Fall
of 2020, including meeting with various boards and commissions, a virtual
Climate Action Plan Open House on November 17, and an online survey open
through the end of November. Throughout the winter 2020/2021, staff will
work with a consultant and COG to develop a cost/ benefit analysis of climate
actions, and work with different departments on a climate resiliency analysis.
In the spring of 2021, staff will develop a draft plan for public review. The
draft plan is anticipated to return to the Mayor and Council for review in the
summer of 2021.
Affordable Housing Goals
Discuss Rockville’s strategy to meet the affordable housing goals established by
the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG).
Status: Multiple Future Agenda Items will explore a variety of strategies to
meet the affordable housing goals, including adjustments to the City’s
Moderately-Priced Dwelling Unit (MPDU) program, tax exemptions for
affordable housing, fees and other subsidized housing programs. Staff will
explore with the Mayor and Council other barriers to affordable housing by
reviewing the zoning ordinance, identifying developable and under-utilized
parcels, and seeking additional affordable housing funding opportunities and
tools. To inform the Future Agenda Items, staff will conduct public forums to
solicit feedback on strategies.
The City’s Homeowners Tax Credit Program and the County’s Senior Tax
Credit Program was included in the Mayor and Council’s budget survey and
other materials during the first FY22 Budget Worksession on November 9,
2020.

February 22, and
May 10, 2021

Attachment 19.A.a: Action Report (3547 : Action Report)

Attachment A
Ref. #

Staff is also developing a system for tracking MPDU expiration dates (there
are about 900 units with different expiration dates) to be discussed on agenda
on February 22, 2021. 2021 Voluntary Rent Guidelines has been scheduled
for the May 10, 2021 meeting.
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2020-09

Meeting
Date
1/27/2020

Staff/
Dep
DPW

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

2020-10

1/27/2020

DPW

Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Corridor Cities Transitway
Provide background information to facilitate the current Mayor and Council
taking an official position on the CCT route.
Status: Discussion will be scheduled for a future Mayor and Council meeting.
I-270 widening
Establish a strategy for negotiating with the State.

Timeline
TBD

Ongoing

Status: Mayor Newton spoke at the public hearing on Sept. 10. The comment
period on the DEIS was extended from Oct. 8 to Nov. 9. The Mayor and
Council discussed the DEIS on October 26 and provided comments on the
DEIS letter. The Mayor and Council approved the letter to MDOT on
November 2, 2020. Councilmember Pierzchala forwarded an advocacy
strategy to the Mayor and Council that is under consideration and was
discussed at the December 7 meeting. Staff sent an email to the District 17
Delegation inviting them to attend a Mayor and Council meeting in January
2020, prior to the start of the State legislative Session, to discuss advocating
in support of the City’s interests. At the December 14 meeting, the Mayor
and Council provided direction to staff to research hiring outside expertise
and counsel regarding I-270 widening and to take into consideration the four
bullet points included in the summary provided by Councilmember
Pierzchala. The Mayor and Council held a worksession to discuss potential
outside consultant needs and other matters related to the I-495 & I-270 at
their January 25, 2021 meeting. The Mayor and Council directed staff to
develop a scope of work that would include tasks, milestones, and costs for
outside consultant expertise. Additionally, staff will continue to coordinate
with Don’t Widen I-270, Park and Planning, and Transportation Planning
Board partners, as well as with other organizations who may have similar
interests.
2020-08

1/27/2020

CMO/PDS/
Finance/
DPW

Worksession

Town Center
Follow up on Mayor and Council direction from the Town Hall meeting and Urban
Land Institute (ULI) report.
Status: A Mayor and Council status update and discussion of Town Center
initiatives was held on January 4, 2021.

Ongoing

Attachment 19.A.a: Action Report (3547 : Action Report)

Ref. #

Parking – On 1/4/21, the Mayor and Council asked that staff restart discussions with
Federal Realty regarding how to provide more hours for free parking at the Town
Square public garages. Discussions have restarted.
Town Center Road Diet – Study and report to Mayor and Council on suggestions in
the TAP report and Mayor and Council’s discussion.
Status: The consultant presented their analysis of No. Washington St and East
Middle Ln to the Mayor and Council on October 5, 2020, when staff received
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Meeting
Date

Staff/
Dep

Response
Method

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

direction on the preferred approach. The project will be considered in the FY22
CIP for design and construction funding.
Real Estate/Broker/Economist Assessment – In the context of the next update on the
ULI recommendations, invite industry experts to dialogue on competitive challenges
to Town Center.
• Status: REDI and city staff will continue to provide their professional
insights on competitive challenges to Town Center. The next Mayor and
Council discussion of Town Center is scheduled for January 4, 2021.
Undergrounding of Route 355 – Revisit the information provided to the Mayor and
Council, including community impacts, to formulate an official Mayor and Council
position post COVID-19.
• Status: The Mayor and Council discussed this item on October 19, 2020. It
is anticipated that the Planning Commission will forward the Rockville
2040 Draft Comprehensive Plan to the Mayor and Council in March 2021.
Undergrounding of MD 355 with an elevated pedestrian promenade would
continue to be the City’s long-term policy unless a different concept is
specifically inserted into the 2040 Comprehensive Plan, or an update is
completed to the Town Center Master Plan.
Branding and Marketing Town Center – on 1/4/21, the Mayor and Council directed
staff to return with options for a branding exercise. The options will include focusing
on Town Center and doing citywide branding, to include a Town Center component.
Community engagement will also be considered for this process, as will an economic
development strategy, which will be considered in the context of the proposed FY
2022 budget. Branding and Town Center Strategy will be discussed at the March
1, 2020 Mayor and Council meeting.
Community Engagement – on 1/4/21, the Mayor and Council directed staff to return
with options for how to engage Town Center residents, business owners and other
stakeholders. Staff has discussed and will return in the near future.
Improving the Entrances to the Outside Seating Areas – on 1/4/21, the Mayor and
Council directed staff to work with Federal Realty, Duball and Urban Edge to improve
the aesthetics of the entrance points to the outside eating areas of the closed streets (E.
Montgomery and Gibbs), during the pandemic, while still maintaining safety and
preventing motor vehicles from entering. They suggested working with VisArts to see
if some sort of art could be placed in those locations. Staff is working closely with
Federal Realty, which is developing a concept for use of Gibbs through October
2021 and plans to have greatly improved entrances. Staff has reached out to
Duball and Urban Edge to explore options for East Montgomery Avenue.
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Attachment A
Ref. #

Meeting
Date

Staff/
Dep

Response
Method

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

Tax Incentives for Development – on 1/4/21, the Mayor and Council asked that staff
return to present potential options to encourage more residential development in Town
Center, including through tax incentives.

2020-11

2020-12

PDS

4/27/20

R&P

Future
Agenda

Memo

Proposed Annexation of 16200 Frederick Road (King Buick Property)
Status: On November 23, 2020, the Mayor and Council discussed the
proposal to annex 16200 Frederick Road (King Buick property). They
introduced the resolution to initiate the annexation process, and adopted a
resolution that set the public hearing date for May 17, 2021. Future steps are
not fully scheduled yet but include referral to and recommendation from the
Planning Commission, a Mayor and Council public hearing, discussion and
instructions to staff, and approval (subject to Mayor and Council decision).
Authorization to Release and Abandon City's Interest in an Existing
Declaration of Reservation and Easements Associated with the King Buick
Annexation is scheduled for March 1, 2021. The Approval of the Planning
Commission’s Plan and Release for Public Hearing is scheduled for April 12,
2021.
Resident Company Briefing
Status: At the October 26, 2020 Mayor and Council meeting, resident
companies presented information about their plans to resume operations and
their business and strategic plans to support ongoing operations. Staff will
research best practices in the public sector, analyze the financial impact, and
provide Mayor and Council with information for their consideration during
the budget process.

March 1, April 12
and May 17, 2021

Ongoing
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Addressing maximum building heights in Town Center – on 1/4/21, the Mayor and
Council asked that staff provide options for increasing allowable building heights in
certain locations in Town Center.
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Attachment A
2020-14

Meeting
Date
4/20/20

Staff/
Dep
CMO/CAO

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Smoking/Vaping Awareness Campaign (Public Rights-of-Way & multifamily residential developments)
Develop a public awareness campaign about the negative impacts of smoking
generally, on people with underlying health conditions and on neighbors in multifamily residential communities.

Timeline
Ongoing

Status: The Mayor and Council discussed this topic on July 20, 2020.
Throughout the month of November, the City conducted an information
campaign describing the dangers of tobacco use and educating the Rockville
community about where they can expect smoke-free environments, and what
steps to take to be healthy and smoke-free. A proclamation for the Great
American Smokeout was issued at the October 26 Mayor and Council
meeting. A Healthy Rockville recognition program has been created for
smoke-free multifamily housing.

2020-16

6/1/20

RCPD

Future
Agenda

Next steps include letters to the business community reminding them of
smoke-free laws. An accurate list of all restaurants is currently being
developed for the mailing.
Social Justice, Racism and Bias
Prepare suggestions for Mayor and Council discussion of ways to further engage
with and educate our community.
Status: On June 22, 2020, the Mayor and Council discussed the Rockville
City Police Department’s (RCPD) fair and impartial policing strategies.
Frequently Asked Questions were posted online to educate the community.
The Mayor and Council on November 16, 2020 approved the vision, purpose,
and mission of a new Community Policing Advisory Board (CPAB) and
directed staff to come back with a resolution to formally approve the
establishment of the CPAB. The Mayor and Council approved the resolution
to establish the CPAB on December 7, 2020.
On September 21, 2020, the Mayor and Council discussed short, mid and
long-term action ideas, aspirations and directives and directed staff to
further revise the table and develop a plan for next steps. The follow-up
discussion was held during the December 14, 2020 meeting regarding the
employee survey on racial equity and inclusion. The input will help to inform
the preparation for the discussion on further refining the social justice,
racism, and bias action plan and next steps, which is scheduled as a
worksession for January 25, 2021. On January 25, 2020 the Mayor and
Council held a follow-up discussion and provided direction on potential
action items and implementation strategies. Staff will develop and populate a

February 22,
March 1, and May
10, 2021
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Attachment A
Meeting
Date

Staff/
Dep

Response
Method

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

tracking chart with which to monitor the activity and progress of each action.
The housing element was deferred to the February 22, 2021 Housing
worksession: MPDUs, Senior Tax Credits, Employer-Assisted Housing; and
Incentives in Exchange for More Affordable Units. The Human Services
Advisory Commission (HSAC) and Human Rights Commission (HRC) will
share an overview of their community survey instrument and discuss it at the
March 1 st Mayor and Council meeting, prior to deployment in March. The
HSAC and HRC will present the community survey results to the Mayor and
Council. The governing body will have the opportunity to provide direction
on the survey results and it will be included, with the community input, in the
list of implementation strategies for potential direction on implementation.
The Framing Resolution for Equity and Social Justice has been scheduled for
the May 10, 2021 meeting.

2020-17

6/1/20

CMO

Email

Staff is monitoring activity at the State level on changes to the Law
Enforcement Officers Bill of Rights (LEOBR) and will bring this topic to the
Mayor and Council in the development of the 2021 State Legislative
program.
Spanish Language Article in Rockville Reports
Provide background information about the City’s former practice of translating to
Spanish one of the articles of priority interest to the community into each edition
of Rockville Reports.

TBD

Status: Staff shared the requested information by email on June 16, 2020.
2020-18

6/8/20

Appointed
Officials

Future
Agenda

New Education Commission/Committee and new Youth
Commission/Committee
Discuss the possibility of establishing a new commission or committee on
education and a new commission or committee on Youth.
Status: The Mayor and Council discussed this item on November 23, 2020
and provided direction to the appointed officials to evaluate the possible
Commissions through the criteria provided in the BCTF tool, including a
public hearing.

February 2021
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Attachment A
2020-19

2020-20

2020-21

2020-22

2020-23

2020-24

Meeting
Date
9/21/20

10/26/20

11/2/20

11/2/20

11/16/20

12/7/20

Staff/
Dep
DPW/R&P

PDS

DPW

HR

Finance

City
Manager’s
Office

Response
Method
Future
Agenda

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status
Pesticide Restriction

March 15, 2021

Email

Status: The Environment Commission and the Recreation and Parks Board
will have this item on their October meeting agendas. Staff will follow up on
any additional questions that come up. Discussion with the Mayor and
Council is scheduled for February 22, 2021.
Business Outreach Webinar

Memo

Support and participate in a REDI/Chamber/City webinar for local
businesses to educate them on options for extending outdoor dining and
services in the fall and winter months. Information sharing would include
city permits, tents, heaters and other methods to extend business activities.
The webinar was held on November 16, 2020. Future webinars will be
scheduled on a quarterly basis so that ongoing support is provided to local
businesses. Staff has met with the Rockville Chamber of Commerce and
REDI, and set the next forum date for March 29, 2021.
Vision Zero Quarterly Updates

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Future
Agenda

Timeline

Ongoing

May 2021

An update memo was provided to the Mayor and Council on November 4,
2020. The next update will be provided during a M&C session scheduled for
2/1/2021. Staff provided an update on Vision Zero and the Bikeway and
Pedestrian Master Plans at the February 1, 2020 Mayor and Council
meeting. The next update will be provided by memo in May 2021.
Parental Leave Policy

April 26, 2021

The Mayor and Council will hold a discussion of a Rockville parental leave
policy as part of the Personnel Policies and procedures agenda item
scheduled April 26, 2021.
Interest Credit on Employee Contributions to the City’s Pension Fund

February 1, 2021

The Mayor and Council held a discussion on this item on January 11, 2021.
On February 1, the Mayor and Council approved the pension plan
amendment proposed by staff. Staff recommends that this item be closed.
Mayor and Council please provide direction.
Good Neighbor Awards Process

April 26, 2021
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Attachment A
Completed:

2020-13

Meeting
Date
4/27/20

Staff/
Dep
CMO

Response
Method
Email

Direction to Staff / Action Taken / Status

Timeline

Census Outreach Update
Provide an update on the efforts completed, underway and planned to continue
encouraging Rockville residents to complete the 2020 Census.

Concluded

Status: Updates on Census outreach efforts were emailed to the Mayor and
Council on May 17, July 19, and Sept. 3, 2020. The Mayor and Council sent a
letter to Rockville’s federal delegation on September 17, 2020 requesting
support to extend the Census collection period through October. On October
13, the Census Bureau issued a press release stating that data collection efforts
would conclude on October 15, 2020.
Census Collection has concluded.
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(DOC)
Future Agendas 02.22.2021 (PDF)
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20.A.a

MAYOR AND COUNCIL
MEETING NO.
Monday, March 1, 2021 – 7:00 PM
MOCK AGENDA
Agenda item times are estimates only. Items may be considered at times other than those indicated.
Any person who requires assistance in order to attend a city meeting should call the ADA Coordinator at
240-314-8108.

Viewing Mayor and Council Meetings
To support social distancing, the Mayor and Council are conducting meetings virtually. The virtual meetings
can be viewed on Rockville 11, channel 11 on county cable, livestreamed at
www.rockvillemd.gov/rockville11, and available a day after each meeting at
www.rockvillemd.gov/videoondemand.
Participating in Community Forum & Public Hearings:
If you wish to submit comments in writing for Community Forum or Public Hearings:
• Please email the comments to mayorandcouncil@rockvillemd.gov by no later than 10:00 a.m. on
the date of the meeting.
• All comments will be acknowledged by the Mayor and Council at the meeting and added to the
agenda for public viewing on the website.
If you wish to participate virtually in Community Forum or Public Hearings during the live Mayor and Council
meeting:
1. Send your Name, Phone number, the Community Forum or Public Hearing Topic and Expected
Method of Joining the Meeting (computer or phone) to mayorandcouncil@rockvillemd.gov no
later than 10:00 am on the day of the meeting.
2. On the day of the meeting, you will receive a confirmation email with further details, and two
Webex invitations: 1) Optional Webex Orientation Question and Answer Session and 2) Mayor &
Council Meeting Invitation.
3. Plan to join the meeting no later than 5:40 p.m. (approximately 20 minutes before the actual
meeting start time).
4. Read for https://www.rockvillemd.gov/DocumentCenter/View/38725/Public-Meetings-on-Webex
5. meeting tips and instructions on joining a Webex meeting (either by computer or phone).
6. If joining by computer, Conduct a WebEx test: https://www.webex.com/test-meeting.html prior to
signing up to join the meeting to ensure your equipment will work as expected.
7. Participate (by phone or computer) in the optional Webex Orientation Question and Answer
Session at 4 p.m. the day of the meeting, for an overview of the Webex tool, or to ask general
process questions.
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Rockville City Hall is closed due to the state directives for slowing down the spread of the coronavirus
COVID-19 and continue practicing safe social distancing.

Participating in Mayor and Council Drop-In (Mayor Newton and Councilmember Feinberg)
Drop-In Sessions will be held by phone on Monday, March 15 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Please sign up by 10:00
a.m. on the meeting day using the form at: https://www.rockvillemd.gov/formcenter/city-clerk-11/signup-for-dropin-meetings-227
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Mayor and Council

Convene

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Agenda Review

7:05 PM 4.

City Manager's Report

7:10 PM 5.

COVID-19 Update

7:20 PM 6.

Community Forum

Any member of the community may address the Mayor and Council for 3 minutes during
Community Forum. Unless otherwise indicated, Community Forum is included on the agenda
for every regular Mayor and Council meeting, generally between 7:00 and 7:30 pm. Call the
City Clerk/Director of Council Operation's Office at 240-314-8280 to sign up to speak in
advance or sign up in the Mayor and Council Chamber the night of the meeting.
7.
7:40 PM 8.

Mayor and Council's Response to Community Forum
Consent
A.

Authorization to Release and Abandon City's Interest in an Existing
Declaration of Reservation and Easements Associated with the King
Buick Annexation

7:45 PM 9.

FY 2022 Budget Public Hearing

8:05 PM 10.

Introduction FY 2021 Budget Amendment (Amendment #2)

8:20 PM 11.

FY 2022 Mayor and Council Budget Worksession

9:50 PM 12.

Introduction of Survey Instrument for a Community-Wide Survey by
HRC/HSAC
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10:20 PM 13.

Branding and Town Center Strategy

11:05 PM 14.

Review and Comment - Mayor and Council Action Report

15.

Review and Comment - Future Agendas

16.

Old/New Business

11:15 PM 17.

March 1, 2021

Adjournment

The Mayor and Council Rules and Procedures and Operating Guidelines establish
procedures and practices for Mayor and Council meetings, including public hearing
procedures. They are available at: http://www.rockvillemd.gov/mcguidelines.
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Future Agendas
As of 02/22/2021
Category

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Update

30

Volunteer Program Update

Consent

5

Discussion

10

Award/Consent to Human Circuit for Technical Modification to
Chamber and Rockville 11 Offices
Vacancy Report/Hiring Freeze Status

Presentation and Discussion

60

Work Session

45

Discussion and Instructions

20

Discussion

30

Hometown Holidays, Memorial Day Events, Suds and Soles 5K
and July 4Th Celebration 2021 Adjustments
King Farm Farmstead Next Steps

Discussion and Instructions

15

King Farm Farmstead Market Survey Consultant

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

Category

Rockville 2040 Preview of Planning Commission Draft
Comprehensive Plan
Presentation and Discussion on Pesticide Practices and Policy
Options for the City

3 HRS 40 MINS

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Meeting : 03/22/21 07:00 PM (6 items)
Introduction

10

Discussion

30

Introduction of Ordinance to Amend Chapter 16 of the Rockville
City Code, Entitled “Public Ethics” So as to Amend Section 16-3
Entitled “Administration” So as to Increase the Membership of
the Ethics Commission
Discussion of Good Neighbor Awards Process

Work Session

90

FY 2022 Mayor and Council Budget Worksession

Adoption

5

Adoption of the FY 2021 Budget Amendment (Amendment #2)

Proclamation
Discussion and Instructions

5
60

Earth Day Proclamation
Early Childhood Education Opportunities

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)
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Meeting : 03/15/21 07:00 PM (8 items)

3 HRS 20 MINS
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Future Agendas
As of 02/22/2021
Category

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Discussion, Instructions and Possible
Adoption

30

Appointed Officials' Proposed Policies and Procedure
Guidelines -BCTF Recommendation

Public Hearing

30

FY 2022 Budget Public Hearing

Adoption

5

Adoption FY 2021 Budget Amendment (Amendment #2)

Public Hearing

60

Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Public Hearing

Adoption

20

Approve Planning Commission's Annexation Plan and Release
for Public Hearing (ANX2020-00146), a Request to Annex 10.23
Acres of Land at 16200 Frederick Road and a 1.73-Acre Portion
of MD 355 Right-Of-Way Adjacent to the Property; Victor, Inc.,
Petitioners

Discussion and Instructions

30

Discussion and Instructions to Staff on Further Actions for
Zoning Text Amendment Application TXT2019-00254 –
Regarding Requirements for Accessory Buildings and Structures
in Residential Zones; Mayor and Council of Rockville, Applicants

Discussion and Instructions

30

Discussion and Instructions to Staff on Further Actions on
Zoning Text Amendment TXT2019-00255, to Allow for
Accessory Dwelling Units in Accessory Buildings on Properties
with Single Unit Detached Dwellings; Mayor and Council of
Rockville, Applicants

Presentation

20

Presentation of the Environmental Excellence Awards by the
Environment Commission

Consent

5

Resolution to Approve Amendments to the Sediment Control
and Stormwater Management Regulations So as to Develop a
New Category of Stormwater Facilities Not Approved During
Development Review, But Eligible for Stormwater Utility Fee
Credit

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

Category
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Meeting : 04/12/21 07:00 PM (9 items)

3 HR 50 MINS

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Meeting : 4/19/21 07:00 PM (2 items)
Worksession
Work Session
Work Session
Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

90
60

FY 2022 Mayor and Council Budget Worksession
Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Worksession

2 HRS 30 MINS
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Future Agendas
As of 02/22/2021

Category

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Discussion and Instructions

60

Part -Two Discussion on the Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual

Discussion, Instructions and Possible
Adoption

30

Discussion and Instructions to Staff and Possible Adoption of a
Resolution to Approve Project Plan PJT2018-00010, a Request
to Amend an Existing Planned Development to Allow a Retail
and Office Center at 900 Rockville Pike; Joel Danshes, Applicant

Discussion and Instructions

20

Discussion and Instruction on Pesticide Practices and Policy
Options for the City

Discussion and Instructions

60

White Tailed Deer Report

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

Category

2 HRS 50 MINS

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

Meeting : 05/03/21 07:00 PM (10 items)
Adoption

5

Adoption of an Ordinance to Amend Chapter 24 Entitled
"Water, Sewers and Sewage Disposal, " Article III, "Rates and
Charges" So as to Establish the Water and Sewer Usage Charges
and Water and Sewer Ready to Serve Charges for Fiscal Years
2022 through 2024

Adoption

5

Adoption of an Ordinance to Appropriate Funds and Levy Taxes
for Fiscal Year 2022

Adoption

5

Adoption of a Resolution to Establish the Equivalent Residential
Unit Rate to be Used in Calculating the Stormwater
Management Utility Fee Pursuant to Chapter 19 Entitled
"Sediment Control and Stormwater Management" of the
Rockville City Code; and to Establish a Fee for Application for a
Credit Against the Stormwater Management Utility Fee for
Private Stormwater Management Facilities.
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Adoption

5

Adoption of a Resolution to Establish the Service Charge Rate
for Municipal Refuse Collection

Adoption

5

Adoption of a Resolution to Close Completed Capital
Improvements Program Projects

Introduction and Possible Adoption

15

Introduction, Possible Adoption, FY 2021 Budget Amendment
(Amendment #3)

Introduction and Possible Adoption

10

Third Quarter FY 2021 Financial Report

Work Session

90

Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Work Session

Discussion

45

Neighborhood Shopping Centers - Mechanisms to Encourage
Revitalization

Authorization

30

Short-Term Residential Rentals Discussion

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

Category
Meeting : 05/10/21 07:00 PM (3 items)
D & I, Possible Introduction & Possible
Adoption
D & I, Possible Introduction & Possible
Adoption
Public Hearing

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

Category

3 HRS 35 MINS

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)

Title

10

2021 Voluntary Rent Guidelines and MPDU Rent Schedule

20

Framing Resolution for Racial Equity and Social Justice

20

Public Hearing on Project Plan PJT2020-00012, a Request to
Amend the Fallsgrove Planned Development to Allow Up to 350
Multifamily Units in Lieu of 200,000 Square Feet of Office
Development at 1800 Research Boulevard, Key West Center
Fallsgrove LLC, Applicants

HRS 50 MINS

Estimated
Agenda Time
Needed
(in minutes)
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Future Agendas
As of 02/22/2021

Title

Meeting : 05/17/21 07:00 PM (2 items)
Work Session

90

Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan Work Session

Public Hearing

30

ANX2020-00146 Annexation of Victor, Inc Property at 16200
Frederick Rd.

Total Meeting Time (In Hours)

2 HRS 0 MINS
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Resolution ____

RESOLUTION: To amend Resolution No. 10-20 so as to increase
the membership of the Community Policing Advisory
Board from 9 to 11 and to provide for an alternate member

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of Rockville recognize the significant role
and need for a more collaborative relationship between the community and the Rockville
City Police Department; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council agree there is a need to enhance trust, respect,
communication and collaboration between the community and police department in order to
increase knowledge, understanding, awareness, open dialogue and to minimize systemic and
individualized biases; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of Rockville did, on November 16, 2020,
approve the formation of the Community Policing Advisory Board (CPAB), by unanimous
vote.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND, AS FOLLOWS:
1. That there is hereby established a Community Policing Advisory Board for the City of
Rockville.
2. That the Community Policing Advisory Board shall consist of nineeleven members,
and one alternate member, who reside in Rockville, and include individual diversity (age, sex,
gender, race, nationality, languages), as well as diversity of residence locations in the
community to reflect an inclusive group representative of the Rockville community and
neighborhoods.
3. One of the nineeleven members appointed to the Community Policing Advisory
Board shall serve as a youth member, between 16-21 years of age, who resides in

Resolution No. ____

-2-

Rockville.
4. The initial appointment of fourfive members of the board will be for three years and the
initial appointment of fourfive members will be two years so as to create staggered
terms. The appointment of the youth member shall be for one year, with annual
appointments of new youth members to the Board.
4.5.The alternate member shall be appointed for three years.
5.6.

The Board should meet a minimum of at least eight times a year, with a

break during the holiday (November/December) and summer (July/August) season.
a. The Board will work to focus on recommendations to the police department on
officer training and professional development;
b.

enhancing community interaction;

c. improving the two-way communication between the community and police
department; and
d. working collaboratively with existing local partnerships through community events to
enable continued police outreach.
6.7.

In addition to crime and safety concerns, the Board will discuss

contemporaneous issues as they arise. The Police Department will engage with the Board to
hear and discuss the concerns and ideas in the interest of finding acceptable improvements
and possible solutions for addressing the issues.
7.8.

The Board shall provide input and support for the Rockville City Police

Department’s initiatives, including, but not limited to, National Night Out Against Crime,
Community Police Open House, Police Ride Along Program, and Fair and Impartial Police
Command/Community Trainings.

Resolution No. ____
8.9.

-3-

The Board shall provide recommendations to the Mayor and Council on how the

City can support various police programs, professional development, and crime/safety
initiatives.

NOTE:

Strikethrough indicates material deleted
Underlining indicates material added

**********************
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy
of a Resolution adopted by the Mayor and Council at its
meeting of

________________________________________
Sara Taylor-Ferrell, City Clerk/Director of Council
Operations

